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TO THE

READER,

TH E two Volumes which now

appear were entirely printed be

fore the learned and refpedable Author

of them died *, and were by him de-

figned for publication in the courfe of this

fpring. Sir James Harris, who has for

fome years refided in a public charader

at the Court of Peterfburgh, on being ap-

prifed of thefe circumftances, fignified his

defire, that as foon as theEngravings which

accompany thefe Volumes fhould be fi-

nifhed, they might be given to the world

in the raoft exad conformity to his Fa

ther's intentions. In compliance with Sir

James Harris's defire, they are now

prefented to the Public.

The Frontifpiece to the fecond Volume

was defigned by Mr. St uArt, to whofe

* December 22d, 1780, Ann. J&t. 72.

well-



TO THE READER.

well-known ingenuity and tafte Mr. Har^

ris's former works have been indebted

for their very elegant decorations. The

Back-ground, or Scene of the Pidure, is

the Peribolus, or Wall, which enclofes a

Gymnafium, and the Portal
thro'

which

you pafs into it. On each fide of the Portal

is a Statue placed in a Niche; one of them

reprefents Mercury, the other Hercules.

Two Youths approach the Gymnafium,

and a Philofopher who attends them is

fpeaking to them before they enter. Over

the Wall are feen the tops of Trees with

which the Gymnafium is planted. For

the paffages to which the Frontilpiece re

fers, fee pages 264 and /68.

The Engraving which is placed at

page 542 of the fecond Volume was made

from an Impreflion in Sulphur of a Gem,

probably an antique Gem, which Impref-

fion was given to Mr. Harris by Mr.

Hoare of Bath. Its correfpondence in

moft
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moft particulars with the figure of Her

cules defcribed by Nicetas, and mentioned

in pages 306, 307, induced Mr. Harris

to imagine that it might poffibly be fome

copy or memorial of that figure, for which

reafon he thought an engraving of it might

properly find a place in this work.

April 16th, 1781.

errata.

Page Line

234. 9. after Morfel, dele the Comma.

260. 13. for Logic, rea^ Rhetoric.

451. 1. in Notes, jor Heredon, read Hovedon.

553. 8. for Penipotentigry, read Plenipotentiary.



 



ADVERTISEMENT.

JS the following Treatife was thought

too large for one Volume, it has been

divided into two Volumes, one ofwhich con

tains the Firft and Second Parts of the

Ireatife ; the other, its Third Part.

The Numeration of the Pages is not

changed, but carried on the fame
thro*

both- Volumes. To this Numeration the

Index correfponds ; and in it the Capital, A ,

fanding before a Number, denotes the former

Volume ; the Capital, B, in the fame place,

denotes the latter Volume,

A 2
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PHILOLOGICAL

INQUIRIES

Addrest to my much esteemed

Relation and Friend, Edward

Hooper, Eso^ of Hurn-Court, in

the County of Hants.

Dear Sir,

BEING yourfelf advanced in yean,

you will the more eafily forgive me,

if I claim a Privilege of Age, and pafi

from Philosophy to Philology.

You may compare me, if you pleafe,

to fome weary Traveller, who, having

long wandered over craggy heights,
de-

fcends at length to the Plains below, and

hope6, at his Journey's End, to find a

fmooth and eafy Road.

For my Writings (fuch as they are)

they have anfwered a Purpofe I always

wifhed, if they have led men to in-

B fpecl;
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fpeft Authors, farfuperior to myfelf, many

of whofe Works (like hidden Treafures)

have lainfor years out of fight.

Be that however as it may, I fhall at

leaft enjoy-fhe pleafure of thus recording

our mutual Friendship; a Friendjhip,

which has lafled for more than fifty years,

and which I think fo much for my ho

nour* to Have meritedfo long.

-.'1 ? .

T

;
But I proceed to my Subject.

As the great Events of
Nature* led

Mankind to Admiration : fo Curiofity to

learn the Cc.uje, whence, fuch "Events

fhould arife, was that-,- which by due de

grees formed Natural Philosophy.

* Smie of thefe great Events are enumerated by
Virgin the Cpvrfe of the Heavens Eciipfes of the

Sun a?)d"/ljcc!:
Earthquakes the Flux and Reflux of

the Sea the quid Return of Night in Winter, and the

feiv Riiur/: of it in Summer. Virg. Geor. II. 475, &c

What
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"What happened in. theNaturalWorld,

happened alfo in the Literary. Exquifite

Productions both in Prose and Verse in

duced men here likewife tofeek the Caufe ;

and fuch Inquiries, often repeated, 'gave

birth to Philology.

Philology fhould hence appear to be

of a mod comprehenfive character, and to

include not only all Accounts both of Cri-

ticifm and Critics, but of every thing con

nected with Letters, be it Speculative or

Hifiorical.

The Treatise, which follows, is of

this Philological kind, and will confift

of three Parts, properly diftinct from

each other.

The First will be an lnvejligation of

the Rife and different Species o/"Criticism

and Critics.

B 2 The
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The Second will be an
Illustra

tion of
Critical Doctrines and

Principles, as they
appear in distin

guished Authors, as well Antient as

Modern.

The Third and last Part will be

rather Historical than Critical, being

an Essay on the Taste and Lite

rature oe the middle Age.

These fubje&s of Speculation being

difpatched, we malt here conclude these

Philological Inquiries.

Firfi therefore for the Firfi, the Rise

and different species of criticism

and Critics.

CHAP
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CHAPTER. I.

Concerning the Rife of Criticism in its

First Species, the Philosophical

eminent perfons, Greeks and Ro

mans, by whom this Species was culti

vated.

THOSE, who can imagine that the

Rules of Writing were firft eftab-

lifhed, and that men then wrote in con

formity to them, as they make conferves

and comfits by referring to receipt-

books, know nothing of Criticifm, either

as to its origin or progrefs. The truth

is, they were Authors, who made the firft

good Critics, and not Critics, who made

the firft good Authors, however writers of

later date may have profited by critical

Precepts.

If this appear ftrange, we may refer to

other fubje&s. Can we doubt that men

had Mufic, fuch indeed as it was, before

B 3 the
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Part I. the principles of Harmony were
eftablifh-

*-""*
'"

ed into a Science ? that Difeafes were heal

ed, and Buildings erected, before Medi

cine and Architecture were fyftematized

into Arts ? that men reafoned and ha

rangued upon matters of fpeculation and

practice, long before there were profeft

teachers either of Logic or of Rhetoric?

To return therefore to our fubjecr, the rife

and progrefs of Criticifm.

Antient Greece in its happy days

was the feat of Liberty, of Sciences, and

of Arts. In this fair region, fertile of

wit, the EpicWriters came firft; then the

Lyric ; then the Tragic ; and laftly the

Hiftorians, the ComicWriters, and the Ora

tors, each in their turns delighting whole

multitudes, and commanding the attention

and admiration of all. Now, when wife

and thinking men, the fubtle inveftigators

of principles and caufes, obferved the won

derful effect of thefe works upon the hu

man mind, they were prompted to inquire

whence
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whence thisJhouldproceed', for that it mould Ch. I.

happen merely from Chance, they could

not well believe.

Here therefore we have the Rise and

Origin of Criticism, which in its be

ginning was
"
a deep and philofophical

*' Search into the primary Laws and Ele-

"
ments of good Writing, as far as they

"
could be collected from the moft ap-

* proved
Performances."

In this contemplation of Authors, the

firft Critics not only attended to the Powers,

and different Species of Words ; the

Force of numerous Compofition whether in

profe or verfe; the Aptitude of its various

kinds to differentfubjects , but they farther

confidered that, which is the bans of all,

that is to fay in other worda, the Mean

ing or the Sense. This led them at once

into the moft curious of fubjects 3 the na

ture ofMan in general ; the different cha-

ra&ers of mm, as they differ in rank or

B 4 age;
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Parti, age; their Reafon and their PaJJions-, how

'r""~* '

the one was to be perfuaded, the others

to be raifed or calmed ; the Places or

Repofitories, to which we may recur, when

we want proper matter for any of thefe

purpofes. Befides all this they ftudied Sen

timents and Manners; what conftitutes a

Work, One; what, a Whole and Parts-,
what the Effence of probable, and even of

natural Fiction, as contributing to confti-

tute z.Jufi Dramatic Fable.

Much of this kind maybe found in dif

ferent parts of Plato. But Aristotle
his Difciple, who may be called the Syfie-

matizer of his Mafter's Doctrines, has in

his two Treatifes of Poetry and Rhetoric*,
with fuch wonderful penetration, deve

loped every part of the fubjecr, that he

may be juftly called the Father of

*.To fuch as read not this Author in the Original
we recommend the French Translation of his Rhtork
by Cajfanire, and that of his Art of Poetry by Dachr-
both of them elaborate and laudable-performances.

Cri-
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Criticism, both from the age when he Ch. I.

lived, and from his truly tranfcendent ge

nius. The Criticifm, which this capital

writer taught, has fo intimate a corref-

pondence and alliance with Philofophy,

that we can call it by no other name, than

that of Philosophical Criticism.

To Arifiotle fucceeded his Difciple Theo-

phrafius, who followed his matter's ex

ample in the ftudy of Criticifm, as may

be feen in the catalogue of his writings,

preferved by
* Diogenes Laertius. But

all the critical works of Theophrafius, as

well as of many others, are now loft.

The principal authors of the kind now re

maining in Greek, are Demetrius of Pha-

lera, Dionyfius of Halicarnaffus, Dionyfius

Longinus, together with Hermogenes, Aph-

thonius, and a few others.

Of thefe the moft mafterly feems to be

Demetrius, who was the earlieft, and who

* Vid. Diog. Laert. L. V. f 46, 47, &c.

appears
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Part. I. appears to follow the Precepts, and even

the Text of Arijlotle, with far greater at

tention, than any of the reft. His Ex

amples, itmuft be confeffed, are
fometimes

obfcure, but this we rather impute to

the deftructive hand of time, which has

prevented us from feeing many of the ori

ginal authors.

Dionyfius of Halicarnajfus, the next in

order, may be faid to have written with

judgment upon the force of Numerous

Compofition, not to mention other tra&s

on the fubject of Oratory, and thofe alfo

critical, as well as hijlorical. Longinus, who

was in time far later than thefe, feems

principally to have had in view the Paf-

fions, and the Imagination, in the treat

ing of which he has acquired a juft ap-

plaufe, and expreffed himfelf with a dig

nity fuitable to the fubject. The reft of

the Greek Critics,
tho'

they have faid,

many ufeful things, have yet fo minute

ly multiplied the rules of Art, and fo

much
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much confined themfelves to the Oratory Ch. I.

of the Tribunal, that they appear of no

great fervice, as to good writing in general.

Among the Romans, the firft Critic of

note was Cicero, who,
tho'

far be

low Arifiotle in depth of philofophy, may

be faid, like him, to have exceeded all

his countrymen. As his celebrated Trea-

tife concerning the
Orator* is written in

dialogue, where the Speakers introduced

are the greateft men of his nation, we

have incidentally an elegant fample of

thofe manners, and that politenefs, which

were peculiar to the leading characters

during the Roman Commonwealth. There

we may fee the behaviour of free and ac-

* This Treatife, being the Work of a capital Ora

tor on the fubject of his own Art, may fairly be pro

nounced a capital Performance.

The Proem to the third Book, both for language

and fentiment, is perhaps as pathetic, and in that
view-

as fublime, as any thing remaining among the Writ

ings of the Antients.

complifhed
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PartJ. compliftied men, before a bafer addrefs

had fet that ftandard, which has been too

often taken for good-breeding ever fince.

Next to Cicero came Horace, who often

in other parts of his writings acts the Cri

tic and Scholar, but whofe Art of Poetry
is a ftandard of its kind, and too well

known to need any encomium. After

Horace arofe Quinctilian, Cicero's, admi

rer, and follower, who appears by his

works not only learned and ingenious,
but (what is ftill more) an honeft and

a worthy man. He likewife dwells too

much upon the Oratory of the Tribunal,
a fact no way furprifing, when we con-

fider the age in which he lived ; an age,

when tyrannic Government being the

fafhion of the times, that nobler Species of

Eloquence, I mean the popular and delibe

rative, was, with all things truly liberal,

degenerated and funk. The latter Latin

Rhetoricians there is no need to mention,

as
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as they little help to illuftrate the fubject Ch. I.

in hand. I would only repeat that the

fpecies of Criticifm here mentioned, as far

at leaft as handled by the more ableMat

ters, is that which we have denominated

Criticism Philosophical. We are now

to proceed to another fpecies.

CHAP.
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CHAP. II.

Concerning the Progrefs of
Criticism in

its Second Species, the Historical

Greek and Roman Critics, by

whom this Species of
Criticifm was cul

tivated.

A S to the Criticifm already treated,

.. _L. v:e find it not confined to any one

particular Author, but containing general

Rules of Art, either for judging or writ

ing, confirmed by the example not of one

Author, but of many. But we know from

experience that, in procefs of time, Lan

guages, Cuftoms, Manners,Laws, Govern

ments, and Religions infenfibly change.

The Macedonian Tyranny, after the fatal

battle of Clurrcnea, wrought much of this

kind in Greece ; and the Roman Tyran

ny, after the fatal battles of Pharfalia and

Philippi, carried it throughout the known

world*. Kence therefore of Things ob-

* See Herme?, p. 417, 418.

folete,
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folete, the Names became obfolete alfo; and Ch. II.

authors, who in their own age were intel

ligible and eafy, in after days grew diffi

cult and obfcure. Here then we be

hold the rife of a fecond race of Critics,

the tribe of Scholiafis, Commentators, and

Explainers.

These naturally attached themfelves to

particular authors. Arifiarchus, Didy-

mus, Eufiathius, and many others bellow

ed their labours upon Homer ; Proclus,

and Tzetzes upon Hefiod ; the fame Pro

clus and Olympiodorus upon Plato ; Simpli-

cius, Ammonius, and Philoponus upon Arif-

totle; Ulpian upon Demojlhenes ; Macro -

bius and Afconius upon Cicero ; Calliergus

upon Theocritus ; Donatus upon Terence ;

Servius upon Virgil ; Aero and Porphyria

upon Horace ; and fo with refpect to

others, as well Philofophers, as Poets and

Orators. To thefe Scholiafts may be add

ed the feveral Compofers of Lexicons ;

fuch as Hejychius, Philoxenus, Suidas, &c.

alfo
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Part I. alfo the Writers upon Grammar, fuch as

Apolloiiius, Prifcian, Sofipater Charifius,

&c. Now all thefe pains-taking men,

confidered together, may be faid to have

completed another fpecies of Criticifm, a

fpecies which, in diftinction to the former,

we call Criticism Historical.

And thus things continued,
tho'

in a

declining way, till, after many a fevere

and unfuccefsful plunge, the Roman Em

pire funk through the Wefi of Europe.

Latin then foon loft its purity ; Greek

they hardly knew ; Claffics, and their

Scholiafls were no longer ftudied ; and

an Age fucceeded of Legends and Cru-

fades.

CHAP.
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CHAP. III.

Moderns, eminent in the two fpecies of

Criticifm before mentioned*, the Philoso

phical and the Historical the lafi

Sort of Critics more numerous thofe,

mentioned in this Chapter, confined to

the Greek and Latin Languages. <

AT length, after a long and barbar- Ch.III.

ous period, when the fhades of

Monkery began to retire, and the light

of Humanity once again to dawn, the

Arts alfo of Criticism infenfibly re

vived. 'Tis true indeed, the Authors

of the philosophical sort (I mean

that which refpects the Caufes and Prin

ciples of good writing in general) were

not many in number. However of this

rank among the Italians were Vida, and

the elder Scaliger ; among the French

were Rapin, Bouhours, Boileau, together

G with
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Part I. with BoJJ'u, the moft methodic and ac-

*"* '

curate of them all. In our own Country

our Nobility may be faid to have diftin-

guifhed themfelves; LordRofcommon, in his

Effay upon tranfiated Verfe ; the Duke of

Buckingham, in his Effay on Poetry ; and

Lord Shaftejbury, in his Treatife called

Advice to an Author : to whom may

be added our late admired Genius, Pope,

in his truely elegant poem, the Effay upon

Criticifm.

The Difcourfes of Sir Jojhua Reynolds

upon Painting have, after a philofophical

manner, inveftigated the Principles of an

Art, which no one in Practice has better

verified than himfelf.

We have mentioned thefe Difcourfes,

not only from their merit, but as they

incidentally teach us, that to write well

upon a liberal Art, we muft write philofo-

phically
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phically that all the liberal Arts in their Ch.III.

Principles are congenial and that thefe

Principles, when traced to their common

Source, are found all to terminate in the

First Philosophy*.

But to purfue our fubject How

ever fmall among Moderns may be the

number of thefe Philofophical Critics, the

Writers of Historical or Explana

tory Criticism have been in a man

ner innumerable. To name, out ,of

many, only a few of Italy were Be-

roaldus, Ficinus, Victorias, and Robertel-

lus ; of the Higher and Lower Germany
were Erafmus, Sylburgius, Le Clerc, and

Fabricius; of France were Lambin, Du

Vail, Harduin, Capperonerius > , of Eng

land were Stanley (editor .of JEfchylus)

* See Hermes, p. 128, and Philofoph. Arrang, p.

367. alfo the words, Firfi Phllojophy, in the Index to

thofe Arrangements.

C 2 Gataker,
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Part I. Gataker, Davis, Clarke, (editor of
HomerJ

together with multitudes more from every

region and quarter,

Thick as autumnal leaves, that firow the

brooks

In Vallombrofa

Bar I fear I have given a ftrange ca

talogue, where we feek in vain for fuch

illuftrious perfonages, as Sejbfiris, Cyrus,

Alexander, Ccefar, Attila, Tottila, Tamer

lane, &c. The Heroes of my Work (if

I may be pardoned for calling them fo)
have only aimed in retirement to prefent

us with Knowlege. Knowlege only was

their Object, not Havock, nor Devalua

tion.

After Commentators and Editors, we

muft not forget the Compilers of Lexicons

and Dictionaries, fuch as Charles and Hen

ry Stevens, Favorinus, Confiantme, Bu-

dctus, Cooper, Faber, Vofiius, and others.

To
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To thefe alfo we may add the Authors Ch.III.

upon Grammar ; in which fubject the

learned Greeks, when they quitted the

Eaft, led the way, Mofchopulus, Chryfo-

loras, Lafcaris, Theodore Gaza ; then in

Italy, Laurentius Valla; in England, Gro-

cin and Linacer; in Spain, Sanclius*; in

the Low Countries Voffias ; in France,

Ccefar Scaliger by his refidence,
tho'

by
birth an Italian, together with thofe able

*
Sanctius, towards the end of the Sixteenth

'Century, was Profeffbr ofRhetoric, and of the Greek

Tongue, in the Univerfity of Salamanca. He wrote

many works, but his moft celebrated is that, which

bears the name of Sandii Minerva, feu de Caufis Lin

gua Latinte. This invaluable Book (to which the

Author of thefe Treatifes readily owns himfelf in

debted for his firfi rational Ideas of Grammar and

Language) was published by SanSiius at Salamanca in

the Year 1587. Its fuperior merit foon made it

known thro*

Europe, and caufed it to pafs
thro' many-

Editions in different places. The moft common Edi

tion is a large octavo printed at Amflerdam in the year

1733, and illuftrated with Notes by the learned Peri-

%onius,

C 3 Writers
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Part I. Writers Meff. de Port Roial. Nor ought we

to omit the Writers of Philological Epifiles,

fuch as Euisnud Martin *
; nor theWriters

of Literary Catalogues (in French called

Catalogues RaifonneesJ- fuch as the account

of the Manufcripts in the Imperial Li

brary at Vienna, by Lambecius ; or of the

* Emanuel Martin was Dean of Alicavtiw the

beginning of the prefer.t Century. He appears from

his writings, as well as from his hiftory, to have

been a perfun of pleafing and amiable manners; to

have been an able antiquarian, and as fuch, a friend

to the celebrated luontfaucon ; to have cultivated

with eagernefs the various ftudies of Humanity, and

to have written Latin with fa.-ility and
-

elegance.

His Y/o.ks, containing twelve Books of Epiftles,
and a few other pieces, were printed in Spain about

the year 1735, at the private expence of that re-

fpettable fLatefrnan and fcholar, Sir Benjamin Keene,
the Brttijh AmbafTador, to whom they were infcribed

in a Clafliral Dedication by the learned Dean him-

ftlf. then living at Alicant. As Copies of this Edi

tion foon became fcarce, the Book v.as reprinted

by 11
.jjdingius, in a fair Qua, to (the two Toires

b<
rig usually bound tc^ciher) at sbsijkrdam in the

ycr.1-.1738.

Arabic
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Arabic Manufcripts in the Efcurial Li- Ch.TU.

brary, by Michael Cafiri*.

* Michael Castri, the learned Librarian of the

Efcurial, has been enabled by the Munificence of the

laft and the prefent Kings of Spain, to pubiifh an

accurate and erudite Catalogue of the Ar,ibic Manu

fcripts in that curious Library, a Work well be

coming its Royal Patrons, as it gives an ample Exhi

bition' of Arabic Literature in all its various Branches

of Poetry, Philofophy, Divinity, Hiftory, &c. But

of thefe Manufcripts we fhall fay more in the Ap

pendix, fubjoined to the End of thefe Inquiries.

C 4 CHAP.
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P.I.

CHAP. IV.

Modern Critics of the Explanatory kind,

commenting
Modern Writers Lexico

graphers Grammarians-r-Tranfiators.

npHO'

much Historical Expla-

JL nation has been beftowed on the

antient Claffics, yet have the Authors of

our own Country by no means been for

gotten, having exercifed many Critics of

Learning and Ingenuity.

Mr. Thomas Warton, (befides his fine

Edition of TheocritusJ has given a cu

rious Hiftory of Englijh Poetry during

the middle Centuries; Mr. Tyrwhit, much

accurate and diverfified Erudition upon

Chaucer ; Mr. Upton, a learned Comment

on the Fairy Queen ofSpencer ; Mr. Addi-t

fori, many polite and elegant Spectators

on the Conduct and Beauties of the Para-

di/'e Lofi ; Dr. Warton, an Effay on the

Genius
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Genius andWritings of Pope, a work filled Ch.IV,

with Speculations, in a tafte perfectly

pure. The Lovers of Literature would

not forgive me, were I to omit that orna

ment of her Sex and Country, the Cri-r

tic and Patronefs of our illuftrious Shak-

fpeare, Mrs. Montagu. For the honour of

Criticism not only the Divines already

mentioned, but others alfo, of rank ftill

fuperior, have beftowed their labours up

on our capital Poets *, fufpending for a

while their feverer ftudies, to relax in thefe

Regions of Genius and Imagination.

The Dictionaries of Minfhew, Skinner,

Spelman, Sumner, Junius, and Johnfon,

are all well known, and juftly efteemed.

Such is the Merit of the lafi, that our

Language does not poflefs a more co

pious, learned, and valuable Work, For

Grammatical Knowlege we ought to men

tion with diftindtion the learned prelate,

*
Skakfpeave, Milton, Cowley, Pope.

Dr,
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Part 1. Dr. Lowth, Bifhop of London ; whole

admirable tract on the Grammar of the

Englifh Language every
Lover of that

Language ought to ftudy and underftand,

if he would write, or even fpeak it, with

purity and precifion.

Let my Countrymen too reflect, that

in ftudying aWork upon this fubject, they

are not only ftudying a Language, in

which it becomes them to be knowing, but

a Language, which can boaft of as many

good Books, as any among the living,

or modern Languages of Europe. The

Writers, born and educated in a free

Country, have been left for years to their

native Freedom. Their Pages have been

never defiled with an Index expurgatorhts,

nor their Genius ever {hackled with the

terrors of an Inquifition.

May this invaluable Privilege never be

impaired either by the hand of Power, or

by licentious Abufe.

Per-
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Perhaps with the Gx\\\csjufi defcribed Ch.IV.

I ought to arrange Translators, if it

be true that Tranfiation is a Species ofEx

planation, which differs no otherwife from

explanatory Comments, than that thefe

attend to Parts, while Tranfiation goes to

the Whole.

Now as Tranfiators are infinite, and

many of them (to borrow a phrafe from

Sportfmen) unqualified Perfons, I fhall

enumerate only a few, and thofe, fuch

as for their merits have been defervedly
efteemed.

Of this number I may very truly rec

kon Meric Casaubon, the Tranflator of

Marcus Antoninus , Mrs. Carter, the

Tranflator of Epictetus; and Mr. Syden

ham, the Tranflator of many of Plato's

Dialogues. All thefe feem to have accu

rately underfiood the original Language,

from which they tranflated. But that is

riot all. The Authors tranflated being
Phi-
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Philofophers, the Tranflators appear to

have ftudied the Style of their Philofophy,

well knowing that in antient Greece every

Sect of Philosophy, like every Science and

Art, had a Language of its own *.

To thefe may be added the refpectable

pames of Melmoth and of Hampton, of

Franklyn and of Potter ; nor fhould I

omit a few others, whofe labours have been

fimilar, did I not recollect the trite,
tho'

elegant admonition,

fugit irreparabile tempus,

Singula dum capti circumvectamur amore.

VlRG.

Yet one Tranfiation I can by no means

forget, I mean that of Xenophons Cyropce-

dia, or the Infiitution ofCyrus, by the Ho

nourable Maurice Ashley Cowpeh,

fon to the fecond Earl of Shaftejbury, and

brother to the third, who was Author of

* See Hermes, p, 269, 270.

the
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the Chdracterifiics. This Tranfiation is Ch.VL

made in all the Purity and Simplicity of
"**"""*'""

the Original, and to it the Tranflator has

prefixed a truly philofophical Dedication,

addreffed to my Mother, who was one of

his Sifters.

I esteem it an honour to call this Au

thor my Uncle, and that not only from his

Rank, but much more from his Learn

ing, and unblemifhed Virtue; Qualities,

which the Love of Retirement (where he

thought they eould be beft cultivated) in

duced him to conceal, rather than to pro

duce in public.

The firft Edition of this Tranfiation,

confifting of two octavo Volumes, was

publifhed foon after his deceafe, in the year

1728. Between this time and the year

1770, the Book has paft
thro'

a fecond and

a third Edition, not with the eclat of po

pular Applaufe, but with the filent appro

bation of the ftudious Few.

CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

Rife of the third Species of Criti

cism, the Corrective practifed by
the Ancients, but much more by the Mo

derns, and why.

UT we are now to inquire after an

other species of Criticism. All

antient books, having been preferved by

Tranfcription, were liable
thro'

Ignorance,

Negligence, or Fraud, to be corrupted in

three-

different ways, that is to fay, by

Retrenchings, by Additions, and by Al

terations.

To remedy thefe evils, a third Sort of

Criticifm arofe, and that was Criticism

corrective. The Bufinefs of this at

firfi was painfully to collate all the various

Copies of authority,1 and then, from amidft

the variety of Pveadings thus collected, to

eftablifli by good reafons either the true,

or
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or the mofi probable. In this fenfe we Ch.V.

may call fuch Criticism not only cor

rective, but authoritative.

As the number of thefe Corruptions

muft needs have increafed by length of

time, hence it has happened that Correc

tive Criticifm has become much more ne-

ceffary in thefe latter ages, than it was in

others more antient. Not but that even

In antient days Readings have

been noted. Of this kind there are a

multitude in the Text of Homer ; a fact

not lingular, when we confider his great

antiquity. In the Comments of Ammo-

nius and Philoponus upon Arifiotle, there

is mention made of feveral in the text of

that Philofopher,, which thefe his Com

mentators compare and exanine.

We find the fame in Aulas Gellius, as

to the Roman Authors; where it is with

al remarkable, that, even in that early

period, much ftrefs is laid upon the au

thority
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thority of
antient Manufcripts *, a Read->

ing in Cicero being juftified from a Copy

made by his learned freedman, Tiro ;

and a Reading in Virgil's Georgics, from a

Book, which had once belonged to Vir

gil's Family.

But fince the revival of Literature, to

correct hasbeenabufinefs ofmuch more

latitude, having continually employed, for

two centuries and a half, both the Pains of

the moft laborious, and the Wits of the

moft acute. Many of the learned men

before enumerated were not only famous

as hifiorical Critics, but as corrective alfo.

Such were the two Scaligers (of whom

one has been \ already mentioned) the two

Cafaubons, Salmafius, the Heinfii, Grce-

vius, the Gronovii, Burman, Kufier, Waffe,

Bentley, Pearce, and Markland. In the

fame Clafs, and in a rank highly emi

nent, I place Mr. Toupe of Cornwall,

* See Aulas Gellius, Lib. I. c. 7. and 21. Macrob,
Saturn. Lib. I. c. 5,

t Pag. 17.

who,.
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who, in his Emendations upon Suidas, and Ch.V.

his Edition of Longinus, has fhewn a cri

tical acumen, and a compafs of learning,

that may juftly arrange him with the moft

diftinguifbed fcholars. Nor muft I for

get Dr. Taylor, Residentiary of St.

Paul's, nor Mr. Upton* Prebendary of

Rochefter. The former, by his Edition of

Demoft'henes (as far as he lived to carry it),

by his Lfias, by his comment on the

Marmor Sandvicenfe, and other critical

pieces ; the latter, by his correct and ele

gant Edition, in Greek and Latin, ofAr-

rian's Epicteius (the
fir-'

I of the kind that

had any pretentions to be called com

plete), have rendered themfelves, as Scho

lars, lafting ornaments of their Coun

try, Thefe two valuable men were the

Friends of my youth ; the companions

of my focial, as well as my literary
hours. I admired them for their Eru

dition; I loved them for their Virtue; they

are now no more

His faitem accumulem donis, etfungar inani

Munere ,. Virg.

D CHAP.
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Part L

-*-* ' CHAP. VI.

Criticism may have been abused-/<tf

defended, as of the lafi Importance to

the Caufe of
Literature.

\ U T here was the misfortune of this

laft fpecies of Criticifm. The beft

of things may pafs into abufe. There

were numerous Corruptions in many of

the fineft authors, which neither antient

Editions, nor Manufcripts could heal.

What then was to be done ? Were Forms

fo fair to remain disfigured, and be feen

for ever under fuch apparent blemifhes ?

" No (fays a Critic),
" Conjecture

"can cure all Conjecture, whofe per-

" formances are for the moft part more

"
certain than any thing, that we can

"
exhibit from the authority of

Manu-

" fcripts V We will not afk, upon this

* Piura igitur in Horatianis his curis ex Conjetlurd

txhibemui, qudm ex Codicum fubfnlio ; et, nifii me omnia

fallunt, pict unique certiora. Bentleii Prafat ad Herat.

won-
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wonderful affertion, how, if fo certain, Ch.VL

can it be called Conjecture ? 'Tis enough

to obferve (be it called as it may) that this

fpirit of Conjecture has too often paft into

an intemperate excefs ; and then, what

ever it may have boafted, has done more

mifchief by far than good. Authors have

been taken in hand, like anatomical fub

jects, only to difplay the {kill and abilities

of the Artift ; fo that the end of
many'

an

Edition feems often to have been no more,

than to exhibit the great fagacity and

erudition of an Editor. The Joy of the

talk was the Honour of mending, while

Corruptions were fought with a more than

common attention, as each of them af

forded a teftimony to the Editor and his

Art.

And here I beg leave, by way of
di-

greffion, to relate a fhort ftory concerning
a noted Empiric. "

Being once in a ball-

"
room crowded with company, he was

"
afked by a gentleman, what he thought

Da of
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"

offuch a lady? was it not pity that
Jhe

" fquinted? Squint! Sir! replied the

" doctor, I wijh every lady in the room

" fquinted; there's not a man in Europe can

tf curefquinting but

But to return to our fubject Well in

deed would it be for the caufe of letters,

were this bold conjectural fpirit confined

to works offecond'rate, where let it change,

expunge, or add, as happens, it may be

tolerably fure to leave matters as they

were; or if not much better, at leaft not

much worfe. But when the divine Ge-

niufes of higher rank, whom we not only

applaud, but in a manner revere, when

thefe come to be attempted by petulant

Correctors, and to be made the fubject of

their wanton caprice, how can we but

exclaim with a kind of religious abhor

rence,

procull 0 ! procul efie profani !

These
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These fentiments may be applied even Cb.VL

to the celebrated Bentley. It Would have

become that able writer,
tho'

in litera

ture and natural abilities among the firft
of his age, had he been more temperate

in his Criticifm upon the Paradife lofi ;

had he not fo repeatedly and injuri-

oufly offered violence to its Author, from

an affected fuperiority, to which he had

no pretence. But the rage of Conjecture

/sems to have feized him, as that of Jea-

;<,ufy
did Medea*

; a rage, which fhe con-

feft herfelf unable to refift, ffie

knew the mifchiefs, it would prompt her

to perpetrate.

And now to obviate an unmerited Cen-

fure, (as if I were ah enemy to the thing,

from being an enemy to its abufe) I would

have it remember'd, 'tis not either with

* See the Medea of Euripides, v. 1078. See alfo

Pbilofoph. Arrangements, p. 428.

D 3 Criticifm
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Part I. Criticifm or Critics, that I prefume to find

fault. The Art, and its Profeffors, while

they pradtife it with temper, I truly ho

nour; and think, that, were it not for

their acute and learned labours, we fhould

be in danger of degenerating into an age

of dunces.

Indeed Critics (if I may be allowed

the metaphor) are a fort of Mafiers of the

ceremony in the Court of letters,
thro'

whofe affiftance we are introduced into

fome of the firft and beft company.

Should we ever, therefore, by idle preju

dices againft pedantry, verbal accuracies,

and we know not what, come to flight

their art, and reject them from our

favour, 'tis well we do not flight alfo

thofe Claffics, with whom Criticifm con-

verfes, becoming content to read them

in tranflations, or (what is ftill worfe)

in tranflations of tranflations, or (what is

worfe even than that) not to read them

at
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at all. And I will be bold to affert, if Ch.VI,

that fhould ever happen, we fhall fpeedily
return into thofe days of darknefs, out

of which we happily emerged upon th^

revival of antient Literature.

D 4 CHAP,
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CHAP. VII.

Conctufion Recapitulation Preparation

for the Second Part.

ND fo much at prefent for Critics,

and learned Editors. So much alfo

for the Origin and Progrejs ofCriticism;

which has been divided into three fpecies,

the philosophical, the historical*

and the corrective; the philosophi

cal, treating of the principles, and pri

mary caufes ofgood writing in general; the

historical,-

being converfant in particu

larfails, cujloms, phrafes, &c. and the Cor

rective being divided into the autho

ritative and the conjectural; the

authoritative, depending on the Colla

tion ofManufcripts and the befi Editions ;

the conjectural, on the Sagacity and

Erudition ofEditors*.

As

* For the First Species of Criticism, fee p.

6. For the Second Species, fee p. 14. For the

Third
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As the Firfi Part of thefe Inquiries Chap.

ends here, we are now to proceed to the VII.

Second Part, a Specimen of the Doc

trines and Principles of Criticism,

as they are illufirated in the Writings of the

mofi difiinguijhed Authors.

Third Species, fee p. 36, to the end of the Chapter

following, p. 39.

There are a few other Notes befides the preced

ing ; but as fome of them were long, and it was ap

prehended for that reafon that they might too much

interrupt the Continuity of the Text, they have been

joined with other pieces, in theforming of an Appen

dix.

End of the First Part.
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PHILOLOGICAL

INQUIRIES.

PART THE SECOND.

INTRODUCTION.

WE are, in the following Part of Partlf
this Work, to give a Specimen

of thofe Doctrines, which, having been

flightly touched in the Firfi Part, we are

now to illuftrate more amply, by refer

ring to Examples, as well antient as

modern.

It has been already hinted, that among
Writers the Epic came first*; it has

been hinted likewife, that Nothing ex

cellent IN A LITERARY WAY HAP

PENS merely by Crance-|-.

*
p. 6. f p. 7.

Men-
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Mention alfo has been made of Nu

merous Composition*, and the force of

it fuggefted,
tho'

little faid farther.

To this we may add the Theory of

Whole and Parts f, fo effential to the

very being of a legitimate Cbmpofition ;

and the Theory alfo of Sentiment

and Manners J, both of which naturally

belong to every Whole, called Dramatic.

Nor can we on this occafion omit a

few Speculations on the Fable or Ac

tion ; Speculations neceffarily connected

with every Drama, and which we fhall

illuftrate from Tragedy, its moft ftriking
Species.

And here, if it fhould be objected that

we refer to Engli/h Authors, the Connec

tion fhould be remembered between good

Authors of every Country, as far as they

all draw from thefame Sources, the Sources

I mean of Nature and of Truth. A like

*
P- 7- t P 8. % p. 8.

Apology
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Apology may be made for Inquiries con- Part II.

cerning the English Tongue, and how

far it may be made fucceptible of Ci-fic

Decoration. All Languages are in (:me

degree congenial, and, both in xh.ft Matter

and their Form, are founded upon the

fame Principles* .

What is here faid, will, we hope,

ficiently juftify the following Detail %

a Detail naturally arifing from theform?r

part of the Flan, by being founded upon

expreffions, notfuffciently there developed.

First, therefore, for the Firft ; that the

Epic Poets led the way, and that

Nothing excellent in a literary

view happens merely by Chance.

Hermes, p. 349,

CHAP-
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CHAPTER. I.

That the EpicWriters came first,

and that nothing excellent in Li

terary Performances happens merely

from Chance the Causes, or Rea

sons of fuch Excellence, illufirated by

Examples.

T appears, that not only in Greece,

but in other Countries, more barbarous,

the firfi Writings were in Metre*, and of

an Epic Caft, recording Wars, Battles,

Heroes, Ghofts ; the Marvellous always,

and often the Incredible. Men feemed to

have thought, that the higher they foared,

the more important they fhould appear;

and that the common Life, which they

then lived, was a thing too contemptible

to merit Imitation.

Fience it followed, that it was not till

this Common Life was rendered refpecfable

* Temple's Works, Vol. I. p. 239. Fol. Edit.

by
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by more refined and polijhedManners, that Ch. I.

Men thought it might be copied, fo as to

gain them applaufe.

Even in Greece itfelf, Tragedy had

attained its maturity*

many years before

Comedy, as may be feen by comparing

the age of Sophocles and Euripides with

that of Philemon and Menander.

For ourfelves, we fhall find moft of our

firfi Poets prone to a turgid Bombajl, and

moft of our firfi Profdic Writers to a

pedantic Stiffnefs, which rude Styles gra

dually improved, but reached not a Claffi-

cal Purity fooner than Tillotfon, Dryden,

Addifon, Shaftejbury, Prior, Pope, At-

terbury, &c. &c.

As to what is afferted foon after upon

the Efficacy of Caufes in Works of In

genuity and Art, we think in general,

that the Effect muft always be propor

tioned to its Caufe. 'Tis hard for him,

* Ariftot. Poet. c. 4. p. 227. Edit. Sylb. Alfo

Charadteriftics, Vol. I. p. 244.

who
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Part II. who reafons attentively, to refer toChance

any
fuperlative Production *.

Effects indeed ftrike us, when we

are not thinking about the Cause ; yet

may we be affured, if we reflect, that a

Cause there is, and that too a Cause

intelligent, and Rational. No

thing would perhaps more contribute to

to give us a Tafie truly critical, than on

every occafion to invefiigate this Caufe ;

and to afk ourfelves, upon feeling any

uncommon Effect, why we are thus de

lighted ; why thus affected ; why melted

into Pity ; why made to fhudder with

Horrour ?

Till this Why is well anfwered, all

is Darknefs, and our Admiration, like that

of the Vulgar, founded upon Ignorance.

To explain by a few Examples, that

are known to all, and for that reafon here

alleged, becaufe they are known.

* Philofoph, Arrang. p. 309.

I AM
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I am ftruck With the Night-scene Ch.I

in Virgil's fourth Eneid u
the univerfal

" Silence throughout the Globe the

u fweet. Reft of its various Inhabitants,
11

foothing their Cares and forgetting
"
their Labours the unhappy Dido

ise
alone refilefs ; reftlefs, and agitated with

se impetuous
Paffions*."

I am affected with the Story of Re*

gulus, as painted by West. *' The

u
crowd of anxious Friends, perfuading

u him not to return his Wife, fainting
"
thro'

fenfibility and fear Perfons, the

u leaft connected, appearing to feel for

" him yet himfelf unmoved, inexorable

"
and

fternt-"

Without referring to thefe deeply
tragic Scenes, what Charms has Mufic,

when a mafterly Band pafs unexpectedly

* &a. IV. 522, &c.

f Horat. Carm. L. III. Od". 5.

E from
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Part II. from loud tofoft, or from foft to loud?

When the Syftem changes from the

greater Third to the lefs ; or reciprocally,

when it changes from this laft to the

former ?

All thefe Effects have a fimilar, and

well-known Caufe, the amazing Force

which Contraries acquire, either by

Juxta-position, or by quick Succes

sion *.

But we afk ftill farther, why have

Contraries this Force? 'We anfwer,

becaufe, of all things which differ, none

* This Truth is not only obvious, but antient.

Ariflotle fays, ITajaAAtiAa tx 'EvoivVa. pdXirx (pal-

vitrQxt that Contraries, when fet befide each other,

make thefirongejl appearance. IlafoAAnAa yap paXXov

roc 'Emvlioc, yvuglgiTai-^that Contraries are better

known, when fet befide each other. Arifl. Rhetor. Lib.

III. p. 120, & p. 152. Edit. Sylb. The fame author

often makes ufe of this Truth in other places ; which

Truth, fimple as it feems, is the fource of many capi

tal Beauties in all the Fine Arts.

differ
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differ fo widely. Sound differs from Ch. 1

Darknefs, but not fo much as from Si

lence ; Darknefs differs from Sound, but

notfo much as from Light. In the fame

intenfe manner differ Repofe and Reft-

leffnefs ; Felicity and Mifery ; dubious

Sollicitude and firm Refolution ; the Epic

and the Comic ; the Sublime and the

Ludicrous*.

* From thefe inftances we perceive the meaning

of thofe defcriptions of Contraries, that they are

fo) trXiTfov Stostpspovlx t&iu tv to a'ulw ytvu h ra

uiu SfArmia tuv \jtto tav uvtyw Sivxpiv
things"

tuhich differ mofi widely, among things exifling in the

fame Genus in the fame Recipient comprehended un

der the fame Power or Faculty. Arifl, Metaph. a.
.

i.

p. 82. Edit. Sylb. Cicero, in his Topics, tranflates the

firfi defcription qua in eodem genere plurimum differunt.

S. 70.

Arijiotle reafons as follows. 'EtteI It Siatptptm h-

SivtTKi xKkriXuv tx SixfpifQvlx ttXuov ^ 'i\xr\av, t'fi

tk xj piylrn Sixtpopx, kJ rolvlw Ae^w ENANTIH2IN.

// being admitted that things differingfrom one another,

differ more and less, there mvji be alfo a certain dif-

ierence, which is most, and this I call Contra

riety. Metaph. p. 162. Edit. Sylb.

E 2 And,
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Part II. And, why
^-Contraries

thuswide-

/y?__Becaufe while Attributes, fimply dif

ferent, may co-exifi in the fame fubject,

Contraries cannot co-exifi, but always

deftroy one another*. Thus the fame

Marble may
be both white and hard; but

the fame Marble cannot be both white and

black. And hence it follows, that as their

Difference is more intenfe, fo is our Re

cognition of them more vivid, and our Im-

prefhons more permcr.ent.

This Effect of Contraries is evident

even in objects of Safe, where Imagina-

*
Ammonius, comn:enting the doftrine of Con

traries, (as fet forth in Arijlotle's Categories) in

forms us, that they net only do not imply one another (as

a Son fieceflarily implies a Father) but that they even

destroy one another, fa that, where one is pre-

jent, the other cannot remain I potM o\> truntKrpifU

o.?\XriXx, xXXu Xj
ffijpa'

ts ya.p ho; 7rcipov\oq, iv

virou'ivti to ircpov. Amnion, in CaUg. p. 147. Edit.

tenet. The Siagarite himfelf defcribes them in the

lame manner, rx fxij Jvviktos a-'/.a

dii~

irapt7voti,

things that cannot he pre/ei.-t at once in the fame jubjecl,

Metaph. A. p. 82. Edit. Sy.b.

tion
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tion and Intellect are not in the leaft con- Ch. L

cerned. When we pafs (for example)

from a Hot-houfe, we feel the common

Air more inte?ifely cool ; when we pafs from.

a dark Cavern, we feel the common light

of the Day more intenfely glaring.

But to proceed to Inftances of an

other and a very different kind.

Few Scenes are more affecting than the

taking of Troy, as defcribed in the

fecond Eneid "
the Apparition of Hector

" to Eneas, when afleep, announcing to

" him the Commencement of that direful

'* Event the diftant Lamentations, heard

"

by Eneas, as he awakes -his afcending

" the Houfe-top, and viewing the City
" in flames his Friend Pentheus, efcaped

" from defiruction, and relating to him

" their wretched and deplorable condition

"

Eneas, with a few Friends, rufhing
" into the thickeft danger their various

"

fuccefs, till they all perifh, but himfelf

E 3
"
and
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*- -* >

Partll.
"
and two more the affecting

Scenes of

" Horror and Pity at Priam's Palace

"
a Son, flain at his Father's feet; and

" the immediate Maffacre of the old Mo-

"
narch himfelf Eneas, on feeing this,

" infpired with the memory of his own

" Father his refolving to return home,

"

having now loft all his Companions

" his feeing Helen in the way, and his

" Defign to difpatch fo wicked a wo-

"
man Venus interpofing, and (hewing

" him (by removing the film from his

"

Eyes) the mojifublime,
tho'

mofi direful,
"
of all fights; the Gods themfelves bu-

" fied in Troy's Destruction ; Neptune at

"
one employ, Juno at another, Pallas

"
at a third 'Tis not Helen (fays Venus)

*' but the Gods, that are the Authors of
lt
your Country's Ruin 'tis their Incle-

(i

mency,
&c."

Not lefs folemn and awful,
tho'

lefs

leading to Pity, is the Commencement of

the
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the fixth Eneid "
the Sibyl's Cavern Ch. I.

" her frantic Geffures, and Prophecy
"
the Requeft of Eneas to defcend to the

" Shades herAnfwer, and Information

"
about the Lofs of one of his Friends-

"
the Fate of poor Mifenus his Fune-

"
ral the Golden Bough difcovered,

"
a preparatory Circumftance for the

" Defcent
-the Sacrifice the Ground

"

bellowing under their Feet theWoods

" in motion the Dogs of Hecate howl-

"

ing the actual Defcent in all its

"
particulars of the marvellous^ and the

"
terrible."

If we pafs from an antient Author to

a modern, what Scene more ftriking,

than the firfi Scene in Hamlet ? " The

"

Solemnity of the Time, a fevere and

*'"

pinching Night the Solemnity of the
" Place, a Platform for a Guard the

'* Guards themfelves ; and their appofite

*' Difcourfe yonder Star in fuch a Pofi-

E 4 tion i
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Part II.
"

tion; the Bell then beating one when

**<-'
Defcription is exhaufied, the thing itfelf

S'
appears, the Ghofi

From Shakespear the Tranfition to

Milton is natural. What Pieces have

ever met a more juft, as well as uni-

verfal applaufe, than his LAllegro and II

Penferofo ? The firft, a Combination of

every incident that is lively and chearful ;

the fecond, of every incident that is me

lancholy and ferious ; the Materials of

each collected, according to their cha-

v

racier, from Rural Life, from City Life,

from Mufic, from Poetry ; in a word,

from every part of Nature, and every part

of Art.

To pafs from Poetry to Painting

the Crucifixion of Polycrates by Salvator
Rosa* is " a moft affecting

Reprefenta-

.? See Vol. I. of thefe Treatifes, p. 63.

"
tiqq.
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*? tion of various human Figures, feen Ch. I.

"
under different modes of Horror and

?'
Pity, as they contemplate a dreadful

"

Spectacle, the Crucifixion above men-

f
tioned."

The Aurora ofGuido on the

Other fide is " one of thofe joyous Ext-

*'
hibitions, where nothing is feen but

" Youth and Beauty, in every attitude of

*' Elegance and
Grace."

Theformer Pic

ture in Poetry would have been a deep

Penferofo ; the latter, a moft pleafing and

animated Allegro.

And to what Caufe are we to refer thefe

lafi Enumerations of ftriking Effects ?

To a very different one from the former

not to an Opposition of contrary In

cidents, but to a Concatenation or Ac

cumulation of many, that are fimilar

and congenial.

And why have Concatenation and

Accumulation fuch a Force? From

thefe
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Part II. thefe moft fimple and obvious Truths,
^-v'

tjiat many things fimilar, when added to

gether, will be more in Quantity, than

any one of them taken fingly ; confe-

quently, that the more things are thus

added, the greater will be their Effect*.

We

* Quinctilian obferves, that the man who tells

us, a City was formed, includes, in what he fays,

all things which fuch a difafier implies ; and yet for

all, that fuch a brief Information lefs affects us than a

Detail, becaufe 'tis lefs ftriking, to deliver the whole at

ence, than it is to enumerate the feveral particulars.

His words are minus efi totum dicere, quam om

nia, ^uincl. Injiitut. VIII. 3.

The whole is well worth reading, particularly
his Detail of the various and horrid Events, which

befal the ftorming of a City. Sine dubio enim, qui

dicit expugnatam effe Civitatem, &c.

Aristotle reafons much after the fame manner.

X, SiXtpxptVX Si { TX [Aipr,, TX u7* jUI^U (pxivtrxf

wAhoW ydP wipoyj (pamrx, the fame things, di

vided into Parts, appear greater, for then there ap
pears an Excefs or an Abundance of uANy things.

By way of proof, he quotes Homer on the fame

fubjeft, I mean the taking of a City by ftorm.

Ocffx
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We have mentioned at the fame time Ch. I.

both Accumulation and Concatenation, be-

caufe in Painting, the Objects, by exifiing

at once, are accumulated', in Poetry, as

they exifi by fuccejfion, they are not ac

cumulated but concatenated. Yet,
thro1

Memory and Imagination*, even thefe alfo

derive an accumulative Force, being pre-

ferved from paffing away by thofe ad

mirable Faculties, till, like many Pieces

ofMetal melted together, they collectively

form one common Magnitude.

0<r<rfl! xxx olvQpUTroHTi irixti, ruv ru
xXun'

'

AvSpa; fjiiv xlfiWt, ttqKiv Si re Trua dpxQwet,

TiMX Si r aAAoj uywi, fixQvc^uva; rt yvvccTxoc;

Iliad. IX. v. 588.

The dire difaflers of a City formed ;
The Men they maffacre ; the Town theyfire ;

And others lead the Children and the Wives

Into Captivity

See Arifl. Rhetor. Lib. I. p. 29. Edit. Sylb. where

the above Lines of Homer are quoted ; and
tho'

with

fome variation from the common Reading, yet with

none, which affects the Senfe.

* See Hermes, p. 354, &e.

It
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Part II. It muft be farther remembered, there

is an Accumulation of things analogous,

even when thofe things are the objeds

of different Faculties. For example

As are paffionate Gefiures to the Eye,

fo are paffionate Tones to the Ear ; fo are

paffionate Ideas to the Imagination. To

feel the amazing force of an Accumula

tion like this, we rnuft fee fome capital

Actor, acting the Drama of fome ca

pital Poet, where all the Powers of Both

are affembled at thefame infant.

And thus have we endeavoured, by a

few obvious and eafy examples, to ex

plain what we mean by the words,
feek-

ing the Caufe or Reafon, as often as we

feel works of Art and Ingenuity to af

fect us*.

If I might advife a Beginner in this

elegant purfuit, it fhould be, as far as

* See p. i. 6. 7. 47, 48.

poffible,
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poflible, to recurfor Principles to the mofi Ch. I.

plain and fimple Truths, and to extend

every Theorem, as he advances, to its

utmofi latitude, fo as to make it fuit, and

include, the greateft number of poflible

Cafes.

I would advife him farther, to avoid

fubtle and far-fetched Refinement, which,

as it is for the mofi part adverfe to Per-

fpicuity and Truth, may ferve to make

an able Sophifi, but never an able Critic.

A word more I would advife a

young Critic, in his Contemplations, to

turn his Eye rather to the Praife-worthy

than the Blameabls ; that is, to invefit-

gate the Cr.-.fes of Praife, rather than

the Caufes of Blame. For
tho'

an un

informed Beginner may in a fingle in-

ftance happen to blame properly, 'tis more

than probable, that in the next he may

fail, and incur the Cenfure paft upon

the
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Part II. the criticizing Cobler, Nefutor ultra ere*

pidam *.

We are now to inquire concerning Nu

merous Composition.

* Thofe, who wifli to fee the origin of this in

genious Proverb, may find it in Pliny, L. XXV. f.

12, and in Valerius Maximus, L. VIII. c. 12.

CHAP.
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CHAP. II.

Numerous Composition derived from

Quantity Syllabic antiently
effen-

tial both to Verfe andProfe'Rhythm

Peans and Cretics, the Feetfor Profe

Quantity Accentual a Degene

racy from the syllabic Injlances of

it -firfi in Latin then in Greek Verfus

Politici Traces of Accentual Quantity
in Terence effential to Modern Lan

guages, and among others to Engli/h,

from which lafi Examples are taken.

AS Numerous Composition arifes Ch.II.

from ajufi Arrangement of Words;

fo is that Arrangement jufi, when formed

upon their Verbal Quantity.

Now if we feek for this Verbal

Quantity in Greek and Latin, we fhall

find that, while thofi two Languages were

in Purity, their Verbal Quantity was in

Purity
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Part II. Purity alfo. Every Syllable had a mea-

fure of Time, either long or fhort, de*

fined with precifion either by its confii-

tuent Vowel, or by the Relation of that

Vowel to other Letters adjoining. Syl

lables thus characterized, when com

bined, made A Foot; and Feet thus cha

racterized,when combined, made aVerse;

fo that, while a particular Harmony exift-

ed in every Part, a generalHarmony was

diffufed
thro'

the Whole.

Pronuntiation at this period being*

like other things, perfect, Accent and

Quantity were accurately dtfiinguijhed;

of which diftinction, familiar then,
tho'

now obfcure, we venture to fuggeft,

the following Explanation. We com

pare Quantity to Mufical Tones dif

fering in Long and Short, as, upon

whatever Line they ftand, a Semibreifdif
fers from a Minim. We compare Ac

cent to Mufical Tones differing in High

and Low, as D upon the thirdLine differs

from"
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from G upon the firfi, be its length the Ch.IL

fame, or be it longer or fhorter.
--*-

And thus things continued for a fuc-

ceflion of Centuries, from Homer and He-

fiod to Virgil and Horace, during which

interval, if we add a trifle to its end, all

the truly claffical Poets, both Greek and

Latin, flourifhed.

Nor was Prose at the fame time neg

lected. Penetrating Wits difcovered This

also to be capable of numerous Com

position, and founded their Ideas upon.

the following Reafonings.

Tho'

they allowed, that Prose fhould

hot befirictly metrical (for then it would be

no longer Profe, but Poetry) ; yet at the

fame time they afferted, ifit had no Rhythm

at all, fuch a vague Effufion would of courfe

fatigue, and the Reader would feek in

Vain for thofe returning Paufes, fo
help-

F

'

ful
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Part II. ful to his reading, and fo grateful to his

1
v~

xJ

Ear*.

Now as Feet were fcund an Effential

to that Rhythm, they were obliged, as

well as Poets, to confider Feet under

their feveral characters.

v

In this Contemplation they found

the Heroic Foot, (which includes the

Spondee, the Dactyl, and the Anapctfl)

to be majeftic and grave, but yet improper

for Profe, becaufe, if employed too fre

quently, the Compofition would appear

Epic.

On the contrary, in the Iambic they

found Levity; it often made,
tho'

unde-

fignedly, a part of common difcaurfe, and

* See Arijht. Rhetor. L. III. p. 129. Edit. Sylb.

To St %'fi^.x rsjff Ae'Jjek? Se7 fj.r,n iy.ij.eTpo]! ilvixt, f*W

uppvOpov, jc. t. A. So Cicero numeris aflritlam Ora-

tionem effe dtbere, carere verfbus. Ad Brut. Orator.

f. 187.

could
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could not, for that reafon, but want a Ch. II,

fuitable dignity *.

What Expedient then remained? They
recommended a Foot, where the former

two were blended', where the Pomp of the

Heroic, and the levity of the Iambic were

mutually to correct, and temper one another.

But as this appears to require explana*-

tion, we fhall endeavour, if we can,
to"

render it intelligible, faying fofnefhing

previoufly upon the nature of Rhythm.

Rhythm differs from Metre, in as

much as Rhythm is Proportion applied to

any Motion whatever ; Metre is Pro

portion, applied to the Motion of Words

Spoken. Thus, in the drumming of a

March, or the dancing of a Hornpipe,

there is Rhythm,
tho'

no Metre; in Dry-

den's celebrated Ode there is Metre as well

* See rn the fame Treatife of Ariflotle what is faid

about thefe Feet, juft after the Paflage above citedi

Twu St puS/AWv, 0 [aiv ypuos (Ttjuvof, x. r. A. All that

follows is well worth reading.

F 2 as
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Part II. as Rhythm, becaufe the Poet with the

Rhythm has affociated certain Words. And

hence it follows, that,
tho'

all Metre

is Rhythm, yet all Rhythm is not

Metre *.

This

(*) Aixpipti S\ yhpov p-Ay.Z, i)A y\v yap toi;

yirpot; a"*XXav, j^ %WP'? c:,?.?.xtv,; a>t av yhoila

y.irpov'

o SI pxi^yog ytviTo:i yXv K) h (TuAAaSasK,
yivi-

tai Si it, %i'(;'f cuAAaen,", jt, j.csp
ei/ Ttaxpory.

'

Otocv

y.h yap ra; ~?.Xy.sx; iStoy.su rag opupx; iiarcdpzpovla;,

aye. rfjy. jcj p'juyov c-klc !.:rJ~-*-yiTpov Si i.v. ocv yivjilo

%wf if AeJ::j? 7ro(a; kJ 7roTng. Metre <&^t.t yrw

Rhythm, becaufe with regard toMetres the fubjeel mat

ter is a fyllable, and without a fyllable (that is a Sound

articulate) no Ii.Lt> c can cx':;i. ButRhythm exi'h both

IN and without fylLUcs ; for it v.c.y be perceived in

mere Pulsation or striking. :Tis thus, when we

fee Smiths hammering with their fedges, we hear

at the fame thte (in their ftrokes) a certain

Rhythm, but as to Metre, there can be none, unlrfs

there be an at.ticulate Sound, orWord, having
a peculiar Quality and gKa-tiiy, (to diftinguifh it )
Longini Fragm. 111. f. 5. p. 162. Edit. Pearce, qto.

Metrum invirlis modo ; Rhythmus etiam in cor

poris nutu eft. $uiniil. Lift. IX. 4. p. 598. Edit.

Capper.

What thefe authors call Rhythmus, Virgil calls

Numerus, or its plural Numeri.
Nu-
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This being admitted, we proceed and Ch.II.

fay, that the Rhythm of the Heroic Foot

is one to one, which conftitutes in Mufic

what we call Common Time ; and in mu

fical Vibration, what we call the Unison.

The Rhythm of the Iambic is One to Two,

which conftitutes in Mufic what we call

Numeros memini,
ft'

verba tenerem. Bucol. IX. 45.

And, before that, fpeaking of the Fauns and wild

Beafts dancing, he informs us

Turn vero in numerum Faunofq;ferafq; videres

Ludere Bucol. VI. 27.

So too, fpeaking of the Cyclopes at their Forge, he

tells us,

Jlli inter fefe magna vi brachia tollunt

In.numerum Geor. IV. 174,175.

Which fame verfes are repeated in the eight Encid.

So Cicero Numerus Lathe, Grace Pv^yog Ad

Brut. Orat. f. 170.

No Englijh Term feems to exprefs Rhythmus bet

ter than the word, Time ; by which we denote every

Species of meafured Motion. Thus we fay, there is

Time in beating a Drum,
tho'

but a Jingle Sound;

Time in Dancing, and in Rowing,
tho'

no Sound at

all, but what is quite incidental.

F 3 Triple
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Part II. Triple Time; and in mufical Vibration,

what we call the Octave. ^Rhythm

next to thefe is that of Two to Three, or

elfe its equivalent, Three to Two; a Rhythm

compounded of the two former Times unit

ed; and which conftitutes in mufical Vi

bration, what we call the Fifth.

'Twas here then they difcovered the

Foot they wanted ; that Foot, which,

being neither the Heroic, nor the Iambic,

was yet fo far connected with them, as to

contain virtually within itfelf /^Rhythms

of them both.

That this is fact, is evident, from the

following reafoning. The Proportion of

Two to Three contains in Two the Rhythm

of the Heroic Foot ; in Three, that of the

Iambic ; therefore, in two and three united,

a Foot compounded out of the two.-

Now the Foot thus defcribed is no

other than the P^ean ; a Foot conftituted

either
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either by one long Syllable and three fhort, Part II.

and called the Pcean a majori ; or elfe by
three fhort Syllables and one long, and called

the Pcean a minori. In either cafe, if we

refolve the long Syllable into two fhort,

we fhall find the Sum of the Svllables to

be Five ; that is, Two to Three, for the

firfi Pasan, Three to Two for the fecond,

each being in what we call the Se-squi-

alter Proportion*.

Those

* The fum of this fpeculation is thus fhortly ex-

preffed by Cicero. Pes enim, qui adhibetur ad nwneros,

partitur in tria : ut neceffe fit partem pedis out aqualent

ejfe alter.i parti ; aut altera tanto, aut fefqui effe majorem.

Ita fit aqualis, Daclylus ; duplex, Iambus ; fefqui,

Paon. Ad Brut Orat. f. 188.

Ariflotle reafons upon

the'

fame Principles. ''Eft

St retro; 0 Uxixv, ?t, l^oytvo; rwv tipwyivaV to!?.

yap Trpos Sua eYju" Ikuvui/ Si, 0 ytu \i> 7rpo;
ed*

0 St,
Svo'

i^erat St ruu Xoyuv tztuv 0 y,ytoXto;, ovtos
S'

Irlf 0 Tlxtxv x. t. A. Arid. Rhet. L. III. c. 8.

p. 129, 130, Edit. Sylb.

Again, Cicero, after having held much the fame

doctrine, adds Probatur autem ab eodem illo (fcil.

Aiiftotele) maxinie Paan, qui eft duplex ; nam aut a longa

F 4 oritwt
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Those, who afk for examples, may

find the firjl Pcean in the words ytpctvltre,

Definite ; the fecond, in the words yierx

Se yrp/, Domiierdnt.

To the Pcean may be added the Cre-

tic, a Foot of one Jhort Syllable between

two Long, as in the words s^io^aj, quove

nunc ; a Foot in power evidently equal to

the Pcean, becaufe refolvable, like that,

intofive equal times.

We dwell no longer here; perhaps we

have already dwelt too long. 'Tis enough

to obferve, that, by a difcreet ufe of thefe

P.sans, the antients obtained what they

delired, that is, they enriched their Profe,

without making it into Verfe ; and, while

'tr qi'.am trcs breves ccnfequuntur, ut hac verba, de

finite", Incipite, comprimite ; aut a brevibus deinceps

trthus, e::t~e;v.a froduBd atque longd, ftcut ilia funt, do-

muerant, foniped=s. De Orator. III. 57,(183.) and

At his Orator, ad M. BrutumL 205. and before,
f. 191 to 197.

vague
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vague and vulgar Profe flowed indefinitely Ch. II.

like a ftream, theirs, like defcending
*""""""

Drops, became capable of being num

bered*.

It may give Credit to thefe Specula

tions, trivial as they may appear, when

'tis known they have merited the atten

tion of the ableft Critics, of Arifiotle and

Demetrius Phalereus, of Cicero and Quinc-

tilian y.

The

* Numerus autem iu Continuatione nullus eft;

Diftinclio, et aqualium et fape variorum intervallorum

Percuffio, Numerum conficit : quern in cadentibus

guttis, quod intervallis diftinguuntur, notare poffumus ; in

omni pracipitante non pojfumus. Cic. de Oratore, Lib.

III. f. 186.

j- See Arifiotle and Cicero, as quoted before, parti

cularly the laft in his Orator, f. 189 to the end;

^uindtilian, L. IX. c. 4. Demetrius Phalereus, at

the beginning of his Tracl: De Elocut.

Cicero, in his De Oratore, introduces Craffus ufing

the fame Arguments ; thofe, I mean, which are

grounded upon authority.

Atque
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Part II. The Productions ftill remaining of this

i t

Golden Period feem (if I may fo fay) to

have been providentially preferved, to hu

miliate modern Vanity, and check the

growth of bad Tafte.

But this Claffical iEra,
tho'

it lafted

long, at length terminated. Many Caufes,

and chiefly the irruption and mixture of

Barbarians, contributed to the debafing
both of Latin and Greek. As DiSlion

was corrupted, fo alfo was Pronunciation.

Accent and Quantity, which had been

once accurately diftinguifhed, began now

to be blended. Nay more, Accent fo far

ufurped Quantity* place, as by a fort of Ty
ranny, to make fhort fyllables, long ; and

long fyllables, fhort. Thus, in Poetry,

as the accent fell upon De in Deus, and

Atque hac quidem ab iis Philofophis, quos tu maxime

diligis, Catule, diila funt : quod eo fapius teftifieor, ut

autloribus laudandis ineptiarum crimen effuguam.

De Oratore, Lib. III. f. 187.

as
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upon i in ibi, the firfi fyllables of thefe Cb. II.

twowordswere confidered as long. Again,

where the Accent did not fall, as in the

ultima's of Regno, or Saturno, and even in

fuch ablatives as Infuld or Cretd, there

the Poet affumed a Licence, if he pleafed,

to make them Jhort. In a word, the

whole doctrine of Prosody came to this

that, as anciently the Quantity of the Syl

lables eftablrfhed the Rhythm of the Verfe,

fo now the Rhythm of the Verfe eftablifhed

the Quantity of the Syllables.

There was an antient Poet, his name

Commodianus, who dealt much in this

illicit Quantity, and is faid to have written

(if that be poflible) in the fifth, nay fome

affert, in the third Century. Take a

fample of his Verfification.

Saturnufquefenex,fiDeus, quandofenefcit ?

and again,

JSfec Divinus erat, fed Deumfefe dicebat.

and again,

fupiter
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Part II. < Jupiter hie natus in infuld Cretd Sdturno,

**-'

Utfuit adultus, patrem de regno privavit.

and again,

Ille autem in Cretd regnavit, et ibi deficit .

I shall crown the whole with an ad

mirable diftich, where (as I obferved not

long ago) the Rhythm of the Verfe gives

alone the Quantity, while the Quantity of

the Syllables is wholly difregarded.

Tot reum crimiriibus, pdrriciddm qu'oque

Juturum,

'Ex auctoritate vflrd contulifiis in dltum.

Dr. Davies, at the end of his Minutius

Felix, has thought it worth giving us an

Edition of this wretched author, who, if

he lived fo early as fuppofed, muft have

been from among the dregs of the people,

fince Aufonius, Claudian, Sulpicius Seve-

rus, and Boethius, who were all authors

of the fame or a later period, wrote both

in Profe and Verfe with Claflical Ele

gance.

We
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We have mentioned the Debafement of Ch. II.

Latin, previously to that of Greek, be

caufe it was an Event, which happened

much fooner. As early as the fixth Cen

tury, or the feventh at fartheft, Latin

ceafed to be the common Language of

Rome, whereas Greek was fpoken with

competent purity in Confiantinople, even

to the fifteenth Century, when that City
was taken by the Turks,

Not but that Corruption found its

way alfo into Greek Poetry, when Greek

began to degenerate, and Accent, as in

Latin, to ufurp dominion over Quantity.

'Twas then began the ufe of the Verfus

Politici*, a fpecies of Verfes fo called,

becaufe adapted to the Vulgar, and only

fit for Vulgar Ears. 'Twas then the

fublime Hexameters of Homer were de-

* See Fabricii Biblioth. Grac. Vol. X. p. 253,

baled
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Part II. bafed into miferable Trocha'ics, not even

w^~'

legible as Verfes, but by a fuppreffion of

real Quantity.

Take a Sample of thefe Productions,

which, fuch as it is, will be eafily
under-

ftood, as it contains the Beginning of the

Firft Iliad

Trjv ogyvjy aos., x^ Xsys,

XI 9" \*m Ku)\>.t07r7i,

Hug sysusT oXed^loi,

Kxi zroWxg ku7Tag B7rot(T

Etg rug A^ai^g otj urcivrag,

Koci TFoyO^ug tf"J%j dvopv.otq

Hug tX7re$Ei\iv eW'A^v.

In reading the above Verfes, we muft care

fully regard Accent, to which, and to

which alone we muft ftrictly adhere, and

follow the fame Trochaic Rhythm, as in

thofe well known Verfes of Dryden

War hefiling is toil and trouble,

Honour but an empty kibble, &c.

The
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The Accentual Quantity in the Greek, Ch. II.

as well as in the Englifh, totally deftroys

the Syllabic Ss in <5e is made long ; fo

alfo is Ae in Xsys ; a, in 3-ea ; o, in KuX-
_

AioVij. Again p* is fhort; fo alfo is IB?

in IIijXkJW. In Ay^wlug every Syllable is

corrupted ; the firft and third, being fhort,

are made long ; the fecond and fourth,

being long, are made fhort. V/e quote

no farther, as all that follows is fimilar,

and the whole exactly applicable to our

prefent verfification.

This difgraceful Form of Homer was

printed by Pinelli, at Venice, in the year

1540, but the Work itfelf was probably

fome centuries older *.

*

A fort of Gloffary is fubjoined, whence, for
curio-

fity, we felecT: fome very fingular explanations, IltAn,

a Gate, is explaned by \~lopxa Supupot, thofe, who

hep Gates, are called HopTotpot, that is, Porters

KAiViai, Tents, are called by the name of Tiiirai

zs-upfo;, a Tower, by that of T'f*i and of xwpu%

we are informed, a-yiytxtvit oAov TpvyttriTxpiv, that

it Cgnifies in general a Trumpeter.

Besides
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Part II. Besides this anonymous Perverter of

the Iliad and Odyjfey (for he has gone

thro'

both)
there*

are Political Verfes of

the fame barbarous character by Conftan-

tinus ManaJJ'es, John Tzetzes, and others

of that period.

And fo much for theVerfe of thefe timesi

Of their Profe
(tho'

next in order) we fay

nothing, it being lofs of time to dwell

upon authors, who being unable to imitate

the Eloquence of their Predeceffors, could

difcover no new Roads to Fame,
but'

thro

Obfcurity and Affectation. In this Clafs

we range the Hifiorice Augufice Scriptoresi

Marcianus Capella, Apuleius, together with

many others, whom we may call Authors

of African Latinity. Perhaps too we may

add fome of the Byzantine Hijlorians.

Before we quit Accentual Quan

tity, there is one thing we muft not

omit. Strange as it appears, there are

traces of it extant, even in Clafiical

Writers.

As
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As Da&yls and Anapcefis were frequent- Ch- II.

ly intermixed with Iambics, we find no

lefs a writer, than the accurate Terence,

make Syllables Jhort, which by Pofition

were long, in order to form the Feet above-

mentioned. Take the following inftances,

among many others.

"Et id gratum fuijfe advorfum te habeo gra-

tiam. Andr. A. I. f. i. v. 15.

Propter
hofpitai'

hujufice confuetudinem

Andr. A. II. f. vi. v. 8.

"Ego excludor : ille recipitur, quagratia?

Eunuch. Act. I. f. II. v. 79.

Among thefe Verfes, all beginning
with Anapsefts, the fecond fyllable id in

the firft Verfe is made Jhort,
tho'

fol

lowed by three Confionants : the firft Syl

lable propter in the fecondVerfe is made

Jhort,
tho'

followed by two Confionants :

and the third fyllable, "ex in excludor, in

the third Verfe is made fhort,
tho'

fol-

G lowed
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Part 1 1, lowed by a double Confionant,
and two others

after it.

We are to obferve however that, while

Licences were affumed by the Dramatic

Writers of the Comic Iambic, and by Te

rence more than the reft; 'twas a prac

tice unknown to the Writers of
Hexa

meter. 'Tis to be obferved likewife, that

thefe Licences were taken at the beginning

of Verfes, and never at the End, where

a pure Iambic was held indifpenfible.

They were alfo Licences ufually tak:en with

Monofiyllables, Dijfyllables, or Prepofitions;

in general with Words in common and

daily life, which in all Countries are pro

nounced with rapidity, and made fhort in

the very Speaking. It has been fuggefted

therefore with great probability, that Te

rence adopted fuch a Mode of Verfify-

ing, becaufe it more refiembled the common

Dialogue of the middle Life, which no one

ever imitated more happily than himfelf*<

* See the valuable Trail of the celebrated Bent-

ley, prefixed to his Terence, under the title of De

Maris Terentianis 2XEAIAZMA.
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We are now to proceed to the modern Ch. II.

Languages, and to our own in particular,

which, like the reft, has little of Har

mony but what it derives from Accen

tual Quantity. And yet as this

Accentual Quantity is wholly go

verned by Antient Rhythm, to which, as

far as poflible, we accommodate Modern

Words, the Speculations are by no means

detached from Antient Criticifm, being

wholly derived from Principles, which

that Criticifm had firfi eftablifhed.

G 2 CHAP.
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CHAP. III.

Quantity Verbal in Englifh a few

Feet pure, and agreeable to Syllabic

Quantity injlances yet Accen

tual Qua NT iTY prevalent inftances

tranfition to Prose Englifh Pceans,

injlances of
' Rhythm governs Quan

tity, where this lafi is Accentual.

IN the fcrutiny which follows we fhall

confine ourfelves to English, as no

Language, to us at leaf, is equally fami

liar. And here, if we begin with quot

ing Poets, it muft be remembered it is

not purely for the fake of Poetry, but

with a view to that Harmony, of which

our Profe is fufceptible.

A few pure Iambics of the Syllabic fort

we have,
tho'

commonly blended with the

fpurious and accentual. Thus Milton,

Foitn-
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Fountains, and ye, that warble, as Ch.IlI.

FLOW P. L. V. I95.

And again, more completely in that fine

Line of his

For 'Eloquence, the Soul; Song charms

THlf Se"nse. P. L. II. 556.

In the firft of thefe Verfes the laft Foot

is (as it always fhould be*) a pure Syl

labic Iambic; in the fecond Verfe every

Foot is fiuch, but the Fourth.

Besides Iambics, our Language knows

alfo the Heroic Foot. In the Verfe juft

quoted,

Fountai'ns, andye, that warble as yeflow,

the firft Foot is a Spondee : fo is the

fourth Foot in that other Verfe,

For Eloquence, the Soul; So"ng cha'rms

the Senfie.

* Sup. p. 82.

G 3 This
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Part II. This Foot feems to have been
admit-

'

ted among
the Englifh Iambics precifely

for the fame reafon as among the

Greek and Latin ; to infufe a certain

Stability, which Iambics wanted, when

alone

Tardior ut paullo, graviorque ve

niret ad aUres,

Spondeos stabiles in jura paterna

recepit. Hor. Art. Poet.

Nor do we want that other Heroic

Foot, the Dactyl, and that too ac

companied (as ufual) with the Spon

dee. Thus in the fecond Pfialm we

read

Why do the people zza~gIne va~IN

thing ?

And foon after

-againfi the Lord and JgaInst his a"n-

ointe'd.

Where in both inftances we have the

Hexameter Cadence,
tho'

perhaps it was

cafual,
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cafual, and what the Tranflators never in- Ch.III.

tended.

It muft indeed be confeffed this Metre

appears not natural to our Language,

nor have its Feet a proper effect, but

when mixt with Iambics, to infufe that

Stability, which we have lately men

tioned*.

'Tis proper alfo to obferve that,
tho'

metrical Feet in Englifh have a few long and

Jhort Syllables, even in their genuine cha

racter (that I mean, which they derive

from true syllabic Quantity) yet

-f- Sup. p. 86.

* The ufe of the Heroic and the Iambic is well ex

plained by Cicero from Arifotle.

Quodlonge Ariftoteli videtur fecus, qui judicat }Jeroum

Numerum grandiorem quam defideret foluta oratio;
lam-

bum autem nimis e vulgari fermone. Ita neque humilem,

nee abjeclam orationem, nee nimis altam et exaggeratam

probat ; plenam tamen earn vult effe gravitatis, ut eos,

qui audiunt, ad majorem admirationem poffit traducere.

Ad Brut. Orat. f. 192.

G 4 is
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Part II. is their Quantity more often
determined BY

Accent alone*, it being enough to

make a Syllable long, if it be accented ;

and fhort, if it be unaccented; what

ever may be the Pofiition of
any fiubfiequent

Corfonants.

Thus in Milton, we read,

on the fecret top

Of'Oreb didfi
inspire P. L. I. 6. 7.

and again,

Hurl'd lfeadido^G,fidyii^Q,,frqm tli eth'e-

rialjky. P. L. I. 45.

In thefe examples, the firft Syllable of

infpire is Jhort by Accentual Quantity,
tho'

the Pofiition of its Vowel is before

three Confionants \ the laft Syllable of head

long, and the laft Syllable of flaming, are

Jloort, even
tho'

the confiecutive Confionants

are in both cafes Four,

* Sup. p. 74. 83.

1 Such
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\

1

Such then in Englifh being the force Ch.IIL

ofAccentual Quantity, we are now

to confider thofe Feet,
thro'

which not

our Verfe, but our Prose may be harmo

nized.

Now thefe Feet are no other than the

two Paeans, already defcribedf, and their

equivalent, the Cretic, which three

may more particularly be called the Feet

for Prose*.

In Profe-compofition they may be called

thofe Ingredients, which, like Salt in a

Banquet, ferve to give it a relifh. Like

Salt too, we fhould fo employ them,

that we may not feem to have miftaken

the Seafoning for the Food. But more

of this hereafter%.

t Sup. p. 70, 71, 72.

* Sit egiiur [oratio] (ut fupra dixi) permifa et tem-

perata numeris, nee diffoluta, nee tota numerofa,

Pjeone maxime, &c. Ad Brut. Orat. f. 196 and

foon before, f. 194. P-ffiON autem minimi eft aptus ad

Verfum ; quo libentius enim recepit Oratio.

J Infr. p. 107. 108.

As
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As to the Place of thefe Paeans,
tho*

they have their effect in every part of a

Sentence, yet have they a peculiar energy

at its Beginning, and its End. The dif

ference is, we are advifed to begin with

the firfi Pcean, and to conclude with the

fecond, that the Sentence in each Extreme

may be audibly
markt*. If the Sentence

be emphatical, and call for fuch attention,

nothing can anfwer the purpofe more ef

fectually, than that characteristic

long Syllable, which in ihefirfi Pcean

is always inceptive, in the fecond is al

ways conclufive.

For want of better examples we ven

ture to illuftrate by the following, where

we have markt the Two Paeans, together

with their Equivalent the Cretic, and

* Vid. Arifot. Rhetor. L. III. c. 8. p. 30. Edit. Sylb.

Ej- S\ Tlxtxnog Svo 'itSri, tx.vriy.dyax AAr'Aojf uv to

(J.IV, X. T. A.

where
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where we have not only markt the Time Ch.III.

over each Syllable, butfeparated each Foot

by a disjunctive ftroke.

Beauty may be loft, may be for years

oiitlivd : but Virtue remains the fame, till

Life itfelf- is at an end.

Again-

Steep is
the"

Afcent by which wi mount

to Fame ; nor is the Siimmit to be gain d

but by Saga city and toil. Fools are

fure to life their way, and Cowardsfink

beneath the difficulty : the wife and brave

alonefiiicceed ; perfiifi in their attempt-

and never yield to thefatigue.

The Reader in thefe examples will re

gard two things ; one, that the Strokes of

Separation mark only the Feet, and are

not to be regarded in the Reading ; an

other, that
tho'

he may meet perhaps a

few inftances agreeable to antient Profody,

yet in modern Rhythm like this, be it

Pro-
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Part II. Profa'ic or Poetic, he muft expect to find

it governed for the greater part by Ac

cent*.

And fo much for Profa'ic Feet, and

Numerous Profe, which, upon the Prin

ciples eftablifhed by ..nu.nt Critics, we

have aimed to accommodate to our own

Language.

But we flop not here, having a few

more Speculations to fuggeft, which, ap

pearing to arife from the Principles of the

old Critics, are amply verified in our belt

Englifh authors. But more of this in the

following Chapter.

Sup. P. 74. 83. 88.

CHAP.
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C H A P. IV.

Other Decorations of Profe befides Pro-

fiaic Feet Alliteration Sen

tences Periods Caution to avoid

excefis in confiecutive Monofiyllables Ob

jections, made and anfiwered Authori

ties alleged Advice about Reading.

E SIDES the Decoration of Profdie Ch.IV".

Feet, there are other Decorations,

admiffible into Englifh Compofition, fuch

as Alliteration, and Sentences,

efpecially the Period,

First therefore for the firft; I mean

Alliteration.

Among the Claffics of old there is no

finer illuftration of this Figure, than Lu-

cretius's
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Part II. cretius's Defcription of thofe bleft

abodes, where his Gods, detached from

Providential Cares, ever lived in the frui

tion of divine Serenity.

Apparet Divum numen, fedefouE oyyieta,

Quas neque concutiunt venti, neque nu-

bila NlMbis

Afipergunt, NEque nix acri conereta

pruind

CAna CAdens violaf, fiemperque innubilus

cether

la tegit, et LARge dififufo LVmine ridet.

Lucret. III. 18.

The fublime and accurate Virgil did

not contemn this Decoration,
tho'

he ufed

it with fuch pure, unaffected Simplicity,

that we often feel its Force, without

contemplating the Caufe. Take one In-

ftance out of infinite, with which his

Works abound.

Aurora
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Aurora interea miferis MORtalibus al- Ch.IV.

. mam

Extulerat Lvcem, referens opera atque

LAbores *.

JEn. XL v. 183.

* The following Account of this Figure is taken

from Pontanus, one of thefe ingenious Italians,

who flouriftied upon the revival of a purer Literature

in Europe.

Ea igiturfivefigura, five ornatus, condimentum quaft

quoddam numeris affert, placet auiem nominare Allite-

R.ationem, quod e Literarum allufione conftet. Fit

itaque in verfu, quoties didiiones continuata, vel Una, vel

ternee ab iifdem primis confonantibus, mutatis aliquando

vocalibus, aut ab iifdem incipiunt Syllabis, aut ab

iisdem primis vocalibus. Deleclat autem All itera-

tio hac merifice in primis et ultimis locis fadia, in medtis

quoque, licet ibidem aures minusftnt intentce. Ut

" Sava fedensfuper arma Virg.

" tales cafus Caffandra canebat. ejufd;

*! Infontem infando indicia. ejufd.

" longifale Saxafonabant. ejufd.

"
magno mifteri murmure pontum. ejufd;

a Quaque lacus late liquidos ejufd;

Fit interdum per cantinuatimem infequetttis verfus, ut

in his Lucretianis.

Ad-
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Part II. To Virgil we may add the fuperidr

^^
'

authority
of Homer.

''Hto'i o y.a,7Fin^lov to 'AXvjIov olog AXxto,

"*Ol> VU0ff KOLTtSuV, TXO0T0V 'Ail9^C0TTUV Aa6jW.

IA. .201.

Hermogenes, the Rhetorician, when

he quotes thefe Lines, quotes them as ari

"
adverfoflabraferuntur

" Flumine.

Atqui AtLlTERATIo hac ne Ciceroni quidem dif
plicuit in Oratione folutd, ut cum dixit in Brute,
" Nulla Res magis penetrat in animos, eofque FlKgit,

*'

Ycrttmat,
flec/z'/."

Et in fecundo de Oratore;
" Quodque me soilicitare svume

solet."

>uid quod ne

in jocis quidem illis tarn lepidts neglecla eft Plauto;

ut cum garrientem apud herum induxit Panulurn;
" Ne tit oratorcm hunc PVGnis PLECtas postea.

"
Atque

htzc quidem Alliteratio quemadmodum tribus in its

fit vocibus, fit alibi etiam in duabus fimili mode. Ut,

" taciti ventura videbant. Virg.

" Tamo iempus eril. ejufd.

Johannis Joviani Pontani Aclius Dialogus.

Tom. II. p. 104. Edit. Venetis, ap. Aid. 1519.

example
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fexample of the Figure here mentioned, Ch.1V.

but calls it by a Greek name,
nAPH-

XHSIS*.

Cicero has tranflated the above Verfes

elegantly, and given us too Allitera

tion,
tho'

not under the fame letters.

Quimifer in campis errabat fiolus Alceis,

Ipfe fiuum Cor edens, hominum VEStigia

vitans. Cic.

Arifiotle knew this Figure, and called it

IIAPOMOIXIIIS, a name perhaps not fo

precife as the other, becaufe it rather ex-

prefles Refiemblance in general, than that,

which arifes from Sound in particular.

* The Explanation of it, given by Hermogcncs,

exactly fuits his Inftance. naf^a-i? Si lr* xaAAoj

ofA'o'iuv cvopxruv, Iv Sicc(popui yvutret txvIov Yi^hutuv.

PaRECHESIS is Beauty in fimilar Words, which under a

different fignification sound the fame. Eppoy. vipt

'EvpiT. Top. S. p. 193. Edit. Porti, 1570.

H His
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Part II. His example is AFPON yug "ika&w, AP-

L'~~"
TON 73-ocd clujz *.

The L^//z Rhetoricians filled it An-

nominatio, and give us examples of

fimilar character^.

But the moft fingular Fact is, that fo early

in our own Hiftory, as the reign ofHenry

the Second, this Decoration was efteemed

and cultivated both by the Englijh and the

Welch. So we are informed by Giraldus

Cambrenfis, a contemporary Writer, who,

having firft given the Welch inftance, fub-

joins the Englijh in the following verfe

God is together Gammen and Wifiedome.

that is, God is at once both Joy and

Wifidom.

He calls the Figure by the Latin Name

Annominatio, and adds,
"
that the two

*

Ariftot. Rhet. III. 9. p. 132. Edit. Sylb.

f Scrip, ad Herenn. L. IV. f. 29.
*' Na->
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*' Nations were fio attached to this verbal Ch.lV.

" Ornament in every high finijlied Compo-

" fitton, that nothing was by them efieemed

*'

elegantly delivered, no DiSlion confidered

" but as rude and ruflic, ifi it were not

"

firfi amply refined with the polijhing Art

tf

of this
Figure*''."

'Tis perhaps from this National Tafte

of ours that we derive many Proverbial

Similes, which, if we except the Sound,

feem to have no other meritFine, as

Five pence Round, as a Robin &c.

Even Spenser and Shakspeare a-

dopted the practice, but then it was in a

manner fuitable to fuch Geniufes.

* Pra cundiis cuiem Rhetoricis exornationihus Anno-

MINATIone magis utuntur, edque precipue fpecie, qua

frimas ditlionum litteras vel fyllabas convenientid jungit.

Adeo igitur hoc verborum ornatu duae nationes (
'

Angli

fcil. et Cambri) in omni fermone exquifito utuntur, ut

nihil ab his eleganter diftum, nullum nifi rude et

agrefte cenfeatur eloquium, fi non fchematis hivjus

lima plene fuerit expolitum. Girald. Cambrenfis

Cambria Defcriptio, p. 889. Edit. Fol. Camdeni, 1603.

H 2 Spenser
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Part II. Spenser fays

For not to have been dipt in Lethe Lake

Could save the Son of
Thetis from

to die;

But that blind Bard did him immortal

make

With Verfes, dipt in Dew ofiCafialie.

Shakspeare fays

Had my fiweet
Harry had but half

their numbers,

This day might I, hanging on Hot

spur's neck,

Have talked, &c.

Hen. IVth, Part 2d, Act 2d.

Milton followed them.

For Eloquence, the Soul ; Song charms

the Sense. P. L. II. 556.

and again,

Behemoth, biggest born of Earth,
upheavd

His vafinefis P.L. VII. 471.

From
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From Dryden we felect one example Ch.IV,

out of many, for no one appears to have

employed this Figure more frequently, or

(like VirgilJ with greater Simplicity and

Strength.

Better to hunt in fields for Health

unbought,

Than fee the Doctor for a naufieous

Draught.

The Wifefor cure on exercifie depend ;

God never made his Work for Man to

mend. Dryd. Fables.

Pope fings in his Dunciad

'Twas chat?ring, grinning, mouthing,
jab-

tiring all;

And Noise, and'NoRTON; Brangling,

and Breval;

Dennis, and
Dissonance.t-

Which Lines,
tho'

truly poetical and

humorous, may be fufpected by fome to

{hew their Art too confpicuoufiy, and too

H 3 nearly
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Part II, nearly to referable that Verfe of old
En-

wus-

O I The, Tute, Tati, Tibi Tanta, Ty-

ranne, Tulifii.

Script, ad Herenn. L. IV. f. i8

Gray begins a fublime Ode,

Rum fieize thee, ruthless King, &c.

We might quote alfo Alliterations

from Profe Writers, but thofe, we have

alleged, we think fufEcient.

Nor is Elegance only to be found in

Jingle Words, or in Jingle Feet ; it may

be found, when we put them together, in

our peculiar mode of putting them. 'Tis

out of Words and Feet thus compounded

that we form Sentences, and among

Sentences none fo ftriking, none fo pleaf-

ing, as the Period. The reafon is,

that, while other Sentences are indefinite,

and (Jike a Geometrical Right-line) may

he produced indefinitely, the Period (like

a Cir-
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a Circular Line) is always circumficribed, Ch.1V.

returns, and terminates at a given point.

In other words, while other Sentences,

by the help of common Copulatives, have

a fort of boundlefs ejfufion ; the confiituent

parts of a Period* have a fort of reflex

union, in which union the Sentence is

fo far complete, as neither to require,

nor even to admit a farther extenfion.

Readers find a pleafure in this grateful

Circuit, which leads them fo agreeably to

an acquifition of knowlege.

The Author, if he may be permitted,

would refer by way of illuftration to the

* Vid. A rift. Rhet. III. c. 9, Dcmetr. Phal. de

Elocut. f. 10, &c.

The compacl combining character of the Period is

well illuftrated by Demetrius in the following Simile.

'Eoixs yxv tx ph tsstptoStytx xhi?\a tok Aificif, tcis

dvltptiSija-tv tx; zsigt(ppi7$ fiyus, xj Gvviyjsinv the

conflitutive Members of the Period refemble thofe

Stones, vjhith mutually fupport, and keep vaulted Roofs

together, f. 13.

H 4
Be-
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innings of his Hermes, and his

Philosophical Arrangements, where

fome Attempts have been made in this

Periodical Style. He would refer alfo

for much more illuftrious examples, to

the Opening of Cicero's Offices; to

that of the capital Oration of Demos

thenes concerning the Crown; and

to that of the celebrated Panegyric,

made (if he may be fo called) by the fa

ther of Periods, Isocrates.

Again every Compound Sentence is

compounded of other Sentences morefimple,

which, compared to one another, have a

certain proportioh of Length. Now 'tis in

general a good Rule, that among thefe

conjiituent Sentences the last (if pof-

fible) fhould be equalto the first ; or if
not equal, then rather longer than fhorter*.

*
aut par I A effe debent POSTERIORA fuperiori-

bus, extrema primis ; aut, quod eft etiam melius et

lucundius, longiora. Cic. de Orat. III. f. 136.

The
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The reafqn is, that without a fpecial Ch IV.

Caufe, abrupt Conclufions are ojfenfive, and

the Reader, like a Traveller quietly
pur-

fiiing his Journey, finds an unexpected

precipice, where he is difagreeably ftopt.

To thefe Speculations concerning Sen

tences, we fubjoin a few others.

It has been called a fault in our Lan

guage, that it abounds in Monosyl

lables. As thefe, in too lengthened

a fuite, difgrace a Compofition; Lord

Shaftefbury, (who ftudied purity of Stile

with great attention) limited their number

to nine, and was careful, in his CharaBeri-

fiics, 0 conform to his own Law. Even

in Latin too many of them were con

demned by QuincJilian*.

Above all, care fhould be had, that

a Sentence end not with a crowd of them,

* Etiam Monosyllaba, fi plurafunt, male conti-

nuabunlur : quia neceffe eft, Compositio, multis clau-

fulis concifa, subsultet. Inft. Orat. IX. 4.

thofe
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Part II. thofe efpecially of the vulgar, untunable

fort, fuch as, to fet it up, to get by and

by at it, &c. for thefe difgrace a Sentence

that may be otherwife laudable, and are

like the Rabble at the clofe of fome pomp

ous Cavalcade.

'Twas by thefe, and other arts of fi-

milar fort, that Authors in diftant ages

have cultivated their stile. Look

ing upon Knowuge (if I may be al

lowed the allufion) to pafs into the Man-

fions of the Mind
thro'

Language,

they were careful (if I may purfue the

metaphor) not to offend in the Vesti

bule. They did not efteem it pardon

able to defpife the Public Ear, when they

faw the Love of Numbers fo univerfally

diffufed *.

* Nihil eft auicrn tarn cognatum mentibus nos-

TRIS, quam Numeri atque Voces; quibus et exci-

tamur, et incendimur, et lenimur, et languefcimus, et ad

hilaritatem et ad trifitiam fape dedudmur ; quorum ilia

fumma vis, &c. Cic. de Orat. III. f. 197.

Nor
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Nor were they difcouraged, as if they Ch.IV,

thought their labour would be loft. In

thefe more refined, but yet popular Arts,

they knew the amazing difference between

the Power to execute, and the Power to

judge; that to execute was the joint Ef

fort of Genius and ofHabit; a painful Ac-

quifition, only attainable by the Few;

to judge, the fimple Effort of that plain

but common Senfe, imparted by Providence

in fome degree to every one*.

But here methinks an Objector de

mands
" And are Authors then to com-

ef

pofie, and form their Treatifies by Rule?
*' Are they to ballance Periods ? To

" fican Paans and Cretics ? To affecl Al

t' literations ? - To enumerate Monofiyl-

" tables,
&c."

* Mirabile est, cum plurimum in Faciendo interfit

inter doftum et rudem, quam non multum differat in,

Judicando. Ibid. III. f. 197.

If,
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Part II. If, in anfwer to this Objector, it fhould

be faid, they ought, the Permiflion

fhould at leaft be tempered with much

caution. Thefe Arts are to be fo blended

with a pure but common Stile, that the

Reader, as he proceeds, may only fieel

their latent force. If ever they become

glaring, they degenerate into Affectation ;

an Extreme more difgufting, becaufe lefs

natural, than even the vulgar language

of an unpolifhed Clown. 'Tis in

Writing, as in Acting The belt

Writers are like our late admired Gar-

rick. And how did that able Genius

employ his Art ? Not by a vain ofien-

iation of any one of its powers, but by
a latent ufe of them all in fuch an ex

hibition of Nature, that, while we were

prefent in a Theatre, and only beholding
an Actor, we could not help thinking our-

felves in Denmark with FIamlet, or in

Bofworth Field with Richard*.

There

* Ubicunque Ars ostentatur, Veritas abeffe

videtur. QuinifiL Inftit. X. 3. p. 587. Edit. Capp.

Qi"s
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There is another Objection ftill Ch.1V.

Thefe Speculations maybe called Minu-

i tije; things partaking at beft more of

the elegant, than of thefolid; and attended

with difficulties, beyond the value of the

labour.

To anfwer this, it may be obferved,

that, when Habit is once gained, nothing

fo eafy as Practice. When the Ear is

once habituated to thefe Verbal Rhythms,

it forms them fipontaneoufiy, without at

tention or labour. If we call for in-

ftances, what more eafy to every Smith,

to every Carpenter, to every common

mechanic, than the fieveral Energies of

their proper Arts% % How little do even

the

QueefuntArtes altiorzs, plurumque occultan-

tur, ut Artes fint. Ejufd. VIII. c. 3. p. 478. Edit.

Capper.Desinit Ars effe, ft appareat. Ejufd,

IV". 2. p. 249.

* See Dionyf. Halicarn. de Strudl. Orat. f. 25.

where this Argument is well enforced by the common

well-
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Part II. the rigid Laws of Verfe obftruct a Genius

truly Poetic ? How little did they cramp

a Milton, a Dryden, or a Pope ? Cicero

writes that Antipater the Sidonian could

pour forth Hexameters extempore
j"

; and

that, whenever he chofe to verfify, Words

followed him of courfe. We may add to

Antipater the antient Rhapfodifls of the

Greeks, and the modern Improvifiatori of

the Italians. If this then be practicable

in Verfe, how much more fo in Profe ?

In Profe, the Laws of which fo far differ

from thofe of Poetry, that we can at any

zuell-inown Habit of Reading, fo difficult at firft,
yet gradually growing fo familiar, that we perform

it at laft without deliberation, juft as we fee, or

hear.

+ Cic. de Oratore, L. III. 194. The fame great

writer in another place, fpeaking of the power ofHa

bit, fubjoins Id autem bond difciplind exercitatis, qui et

multa fcripferint, et queecunque etiam fine fcripto dicerent

fimiliafcriptorum effecerint, non erit difficilitnum. Ante

enim circumfcribitur mente Sententia, confeftimque

Verba concurrunt, &c. Orator, ad Brut, f. 200.

time
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time relax them as we find expedient ? Nay ChlV.

more, where to relax them is not only

expedient, but even necejfary, becaufe
tho'

Numerous Compofition may be a Requifite,

yet regularly returning Rhythm is a thing

we fhould avoid
* ?

In every whole, whether natural or arti

ficial, the conjlituent Parts well merit ouf

regard, and in nothing more, than in the

facility of their co-incidence. If we view

a Landfkip, how pleafing the Harmony
between Hills andWoods, between Rivers

and Lawns ? If we felect from this Land

fkip a Tree, how well does the Trunk

correfpond with its Branches, and the

whole of its Form with its beautiful Ver

dure ? If we take an Animal, for ex

ample, a fine Horfe, what a Union in his

* Multum intereft, utrum numerosa fit (id eft, fu

milts Numerorum) an plane e numeris, conftet Oratio.

Alterum fi fit, intolerable vitium eft : alterum nifi fit,

diffipata, et inculta, et fuens efl Oratio. Ejufd. ad

Brut, f, 220.

Colour,
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112
r A

Partll. Colour, his Figure, and his Motions?

If one of
human race, what more pleafingly

congenial,
than when Virtue and Gwlw

appear to animate a graceful Figure 1

pulchro veniens e corpore virtus ?

The charm increafes, if to a graceful Fi

gure we add a graceful Elocution. Elocu

tion too is heightened ftill, if it convey

elegant Sentiments ; and thefe again are

heightened, if cloathed with graceful Dic

tion, that is, with Words, which are pure,

precife, and well arranged.

But this brings us home to the very

fipot, whence we departed. We are in-

fenfibly returned to Numerous Compofitiora,

and view in Speech however referred,

whether to the Body or the Mind, whe

ther to the Organs of Pronunciation, or

the Purity of Diction ; whether to the

Purity of Diction, or the Truth of Sen

timent, how pe7-fedlly natural the Co-inci

dence of every part.

We
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We muft not then call thefe verbal Ch.1V.

Decorations, Minuti^. They are effeh-

fcial to the Beauty, nay to the Completion

of the Whole. Without them the Coni-

pofition,
tho'

its Sentiments may be jufb,

is like a Picture, with good Drawing,

but with bad and defective Colouring.

These we are affured were the Senti

ments of Cicero, whom we muft allow

to have been a Mafter in his Art, and

who has amply and accurately treated

verbal Decoration and numerous Compo-

fitioh in no lefs than two Capital Trea-

tifes*, ftrengthening withal his own Au

thority with that of Aristotle and

TheOphrastus ; to whom, ifmore were

wanting, we might add the names of

Demetrius Phalereus, Dionysius of

Halicarnassus, Dionysius Longinus,

and Quinctilian.

*

His Orator, and his De Oratore.

I Hav-
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Having prefumed thus far to advife

Authors, I hope I may be pardoned for

faying a word to Readers, and the more

fo, as the Subject has not often been

touched.

Whoever reads a perfieSl or finijhed

Compofition, whatever be the Language,

whatever the Subject, fhould read it, even

if alone, both audibly, and difiinclly.

In a Compofition of this Chara&er

not only precifie Words are admitted, but

Words metaphorical and ornamental. And

farther as every Sentence contains a

latent Harmony, fo is that Harmony de

rived from the Rhythm of its conftituents

Parts *-

A Composition then like this, fhould

(as I faid before) be read both difiinclly and

See before, from p. 84 to p. 105.

audibly J
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audibly; with due regard to Stops and

Paufes ; with occafional Elevations and

Depreflions of the Voice, and whatever

elfe conftitutes jufi and accurate* Pronun

ciation. He, who defpifing, or neglect

ing, or knowing nothing of all this, reads

a Work of fuch character, as he would

read a Seffions-paper, will not only mifs

many beauties of the Stile, but will prob

ably mifs (which is worfe) a large pro

portion of the Senfie.

Something ftill remains concerning

the Doctrine of Whole and Parts, and

thofe Effentials of Dramatic Imitation,

Manners, Sentiment, and the Fable.

But thefe Inquiries properly form other

Chapters.

* Fid. Scriptor. ad Herenn. L. I. f. 3. L. III. f. 19.

so. 21. 22. 23. p. 4. 73. 74. 75. Edit. Oxon. 17 1 8.

I 2 CHAP.
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C H A P. V.

Concerning Whole WParts, as effen-

tial to the confiituting of a legitimate

Work the Theory illufiratedfrom the

Georgics of Virgil, aud the Me-

nexenus of Platofame Theory ap
plied to fimaller pieces Tota l ity, ef-

fiential to fimall Works, as well as great

Examples to illufirate Accuracy,
another Effential more fo to fimaller

pieces, andwhyTranfition to Drama

tic Speculations.

TTpVERY legitimate
tWork fhould be

-L-* One, as much as a Vegetable, or

an Animal ; and, to be One like them, it

mould be a Whole, confifting of Parts,
and be in nothing redundant, in nothing
deficient. The difference is, the Whole

of an Animal, or a Vegetable confifts of

Parts, which exifi at once : the Whole

if
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of an Oration, or a Poem, as it muft be Ch.V.

either heard or perufed, confifts of Parts

not taken at once, but in a due and orderly

Succeffion.

The Defcription of such a Whole is

perfectly fimple, but not, for that Simpli

city, the lefs to be approved.

A Whole, we are informed, fhouldhave

a Beginning, Middle, and End*. If we

doubt this, let us fuppofe a Compofition

to want them : would not the very vulgar

fay, // had neither head nor tail?

Nor are the Confiitutive Parts,
tho'

equally fimple in their defcription, for

that reafon lefs founded in truth. A Be

ginning is that, which nothing neceffarily

precedes, but which fomething naturallyfiol-

* 'OAou Si If i to tyjiv xpyyiv Jt, [astou k, tsXivtvp.

Arift. Poet. cap. 7. p. 231. Edit. Sylb.

1 3 lows.
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Part II. lows. An End is that, which nothing na

turally follows, but which fiomething
ne-

ceffarily precedes. A Middle is that,

which fiomething precedes, to difiinguijh it

jrom a Beginning ; and which fiomethingfol

lows, to difiinguijh it firom an End*.

I might illuftrate this from a Proposi

tion in Euclid. The fiating of the thing

to be proved, makes the Beginning; the

proving of it, makes the Middle ; and

the afferting of it to have been proved,

makes the Conclusion, or End : and

thus is every fuch Propofition a complete

and perfect Whole.

The fame holds in Writings of a cha

racter totally different. Let us take for

AfX" l ^'"j au' r*"iv S avayms /^l fJ.tr

AAo
ft

fAsr ikiTvo S tTipov zrttpuxh thxt h yt-

vieQxi.
TeAutv

St rivxHliov, o dulo aAAo
rsi-

(pUKEK uvzt, v e dvxyxris j 7j-iT07j-oAu, {/.six S\

txto aAAo
iSiv'

Mivov S\ xj xvli fj.tr aAAo, ji} fj.tr.

Ixsi/o trcpov. Arift. Poet. cap. 7. p. 231, 232. Edit.

Sylb.

an
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an Example the moft highly finifhed Per- Ch. V,

formance among the Romans, and that in

their moft polifhed period, I mean the

Georgics of Virgil,

Q^idfacial Icetas fegetes, quofidere terram

Vertere Mcecenas, (11) ulmifique adjungere

vites

Conveniat; (in) qnce cura bourn, qui cul-

tus habendo

Sit pecori; (iv) apibus quanta experientia

parcis,

Hinc canere incipiam, &c.

Virg. Georg. I.

In thefe Lines, and fo on (if we confult

the Original) for forty-two Lines inclufive,

we have the Beginning ; which Begin

ning includes two things, the Plan,

and the Invocation.

In the four firft Verfes we have the

Plan, which Plan gradually opens and be

comes the Whole Work, as an Acorn,

I 4 when
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Partll. when developed, becomes a perfect Oak.

After this comes the Invocation, which

extends to the laft of theforty-two Verfes

above mentioned. The two together give

us the true charabler of a Beginning,

which, as above defcribed, nothing can

precede, and which, 'tis neceffary that

fiomething fhouldfollow.

The remaining Part of the firft Book,

together with the three Books following,

to Verfe the 458th of Book the Fourth,

make the Middle, which alfo has its

true character, that of fiucceeding the Be

ginning, where we expectfiomethingfarther;
and that of preceding the End, where we

expect nothing more.

The eight laft Verfes of the Poem

make the End, which, like the Begin

ning is jhort, and which preferves its real

character by fatisfying the Reader, that

all is complete, and that nothing is to fol

low.
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low. The Performance is even dated. It Ch. V.

finifhes like an Epiftle, giving us the

Place and Time of writing ; but then

giving them in fuch a manner, as they

ought to come fromVirgil*.

But to open our thoughts into a farther

Detail.

As the Poem from its very Name refpects

various Matters relative to Land,

(Georgica) and which are either imme

diately or mediately connected with it :

among the variety of thefe matters the

Poem begins from the lowefi, and thence

advances gradually from higher to higher,

till having reached the highefi, it there

properlyfiops.

The firfi Book begins from the fimple

Culture of the Earth, and from its hum-

* See Philofophical Arrangements, p. 295, 296.

BLEST
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Partll. blest Progeny, Corn, Legumes, Flow-*

ers, &c. f

'Tis a nobler Species of Vege

tables, which employs the fecond Book,,

where we are taught the Culture of Trees,

and, among others, of that
important pair,

the Olive and the Vine*. Yet it

muft be remembered, that all this is no

thing more than the culture of mere Vege

table and Inanimate Nature.

'Tis in the third Book that the Poet

rifes to Nature sensitive and ani

mated, when he gives us precepts about

Cattle, Horfies, Sheep, &c. %

t Thefe are implied by Virgil in the firfi Line of

his firfi Book, and in every other part of it, the Epi-

fodes and Epilogue excepted.

* This too is afferted at the Beginning of his firft
Book Ulmifque adjungere Vites and is the intire

fubjecl of the Jecond, the fame exceptions made as be

fore.

% This is the third fubject mentioned in the Proeme,
and fills (according to juft order) the intire third Book,

making the fame exceptions, as before.

At
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At length, in the fourth Book, when Ch. V,

matters draw to a Conclufion, then 'tis

he treats his Subject in a moral and

political way. He no longer purfues

the Culture of the mere brute Nature ;

he then defcribes, as he tells us,

Mores, et fiudia, et populos, et prce-

lia, &c

for fuch is the character of his Bee?,

thofe truly Social and Political Ani

mals. 'Tis here he firft mentions Arts,

and Memory, and Laws, and Families.

'Tis here (their great fagacity confidered)

he fuppofes a portion imparted of a Sub-

limer Principle. 'Tis here that every

thing Vegetable or merely Brutal feems

forgotten, while all appears at leaft Hu

man, and fometimes even Divine.

His quidam fignis, atque hcec exempla fe-

cuti,

fe apibus partem Divin^e mentis,

et haufius

JEtherios
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Part II. Mtherios dixere : deum namque ire per

v*"'"v" '

omnes

Terrafque traclufique maris, &c.

Geor. IV. 219.

When the fubject will not permit him

to proceed farther, he fuddenly conveys

his Reader, by the Fable of Arist^eus,

among Nymphs, Heroes, Demi-gods and

Gods, and thus leaves him in company,

fuppofed more than mortal.

This is not only a fublime Conclu

sion to the fourth Book, but naturally

leads to the Conclusion of the whole

Work ; for he does no more after this

than fhortly recapitulate, and elegantly

blend his recapitulating with a Compli

ment to Augufius.

But even this is not all.

The dry, didactic character of the

Georgics made it neceffary, they fhould

be
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be enlivened by Episodes and
Digres- Ch. V.

sions. It has been the Art of the Poet,

that thefe Epifiodes and Digrefifions fhould

be homogeneous : that is, fhould fo connect

with the Subject, as to become (as it were)

Parts of it. On thefe Principles every

Book has for its End, what I call ^an

Epilogue; for its Beginning, an Invoca

tion; and for its Middle, the feveral

Precepts, relative to its Subject, I mean

Hufibandry. Having a Beginning, a Mid

dle, and an End, every Part itself

becomes a smaller Whole,
tho'

with

refpect to the general Plan it is nothing

more than a Part. Thus the Human

Arm with a view to its Elbow, its Hand,

its Fingers, &c. is as clearly a Whole,

as it is fimply but a Part with a view

to the intire Body.

The smaller Wholes of this divine

Poem may merit fome attention ; by thefe

I mean each particular Book.

Each
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Part II. Each Book has an Invocation. The

firfi invokes the Sun, the Moon, the va

rious rural Deities, and laftly Augufius j

thefiecond invokes Bacchus; the thirdPales

and Apollo; the fourth, his Patron Mce-

cenas. I do not dwell on thefe Invoca

tions, much lefs on the Parts which fol

low, for this in fact would be writing a

Comment upon the Poem. But the Epi

logues, befides their own intrinfic beauty,

are too much to our purpofe, to be paft

in filence^

In the arrangement of them the Poet

feems to have purfued fuch an Order, as

that alternate Afifeclions fhould be alter

nately excited; and this he has done, well

knowing the importance of that generally

acknowleged Truth, the Force derived to

Contraries by their juxta-pofition or fuc-

cefiion*. The firfi Book ends with thofe

* See before, p. 50, 51, &c.
POR-
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Portents and Prodigies, both upon Ch. V-

Earth and in the Heavens, which pre

ceded the Death of the Dictator Ccefiar.

To thefe direful fcenes the Epilogue of

thefecond Book oppofies the Tranquility

and Felicity of the rural Life,

which (as,he informs us) Faction and civil

Difcord do not ufually
impair

Non res Roman*, perituraqae regna

In the Ending of the third Book we read

of a Pestilence, and of Nature in de-

vafiation; in thefourth, of Nature re

stored, and, by help of the Gods, re-

plenifhed.

As this concluding Epilogue (I

mean the Fable of Ariflaus) occupies the

moft important place, fo is it decorated

accordinglywith Languagei Events^ Places,

and Perfonages.

No Language was ever more polifhed

arid harmonious. The Defcent of Arifi-

tceus
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Part I T. tceus to his mother, and of Orpheus td

the fhades, are Events ; the watery

Palace of the Nereids, the Cavern of Pro

teus, and the Scene of the infernal Re

gions,, art Places ; Arificeus; old Pro

teus, Orpheus, Eurydice, Cyllene and her

Nymphs, are Personages ; all great, all

ftriking, all fublime*

Let us view thefe Epilogues in the

Poet's Order,

I. Civil FIorrors.

11. Rural Tranquility.

III. Nature laid waste.

IV. Nature restored.

Here, as we have faid already, different Paf-

lions are, by the Sub/eels being alternate*,

alternately excited ; and yet withal excited

fo judicioufly, that, when the Poem con

cludes, and all is at an end, the Redder

leaves off with tranquility and joy.

* See before, p. 126.

From
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From the Georgics of Virgil we pro- Ch. V.

ceed to the Menexenus of Plato; the

firft being the moft finifhed Form of a

didaclic Poem, the latter, the moft con-

fummate Model of a Panegyrical Oration.

The Menexenus is a funeral Oration

in praife of thofe brave Athenians, who

had fallen in battle by generoufly
affert-

ing the Caufe of their Country. Like the

Georgics, and every other juft Compofi

tion, this Oration has a Beginning,

a Middle, and an End.

The Beginning is a folemn account

of the deceafed having received all the le

gitimate Rights ofBurial, and of the pro

priety of doing them honour not only by

Deeds, but by Words; that is, not only

byfiuneral Ceremonies, but by a Speech,

to perpetuate the memory of their mag

nanimity, and to recommend it to their

pofterity, as an object of imitation.

K As
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As the deceafed were brave and gallant

men, we are fhewn by what means they

came to poffefs their character, and what

noble exploits they performed in confe-

quence.

Hence the Middle of the Oration

contains firft their Origin ; next their Edu

cation and Form of Government ; and laft

of all, the confequence of fuch an Origin

and Education ; their Heroic Atchieve-

ments from the earlieft days to the time

then prefent*.

The middle Part being thus complete,

we come to the Conclusion, which is

perhaps the mofi fiublime piece of Oratory
bothjor the Plan and Execution, which is

extant ofany age, or in any language.

* See Dr. Bentham's elegant Edition of this Ora

tion, in his Aoyot 'Etrtrxpiot, printed at Oxford,
1746, from p. 21 to p. 40.

By
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By an aweful Profopopeia, the Deceafied Ch. V.

are called up to addrefs the Living ; the

Fathers, flain in battle, to exhort their

living Children; the Children, flain in bat

tle, to confole their living Fathers ; and

this with every Idea of manly Confolation,

and with every generous incentive to a

contempt of Death, and a love of their

Country, that the powers of Nature, or

of Art could fuggeft*.

'Tis here this Oration concludes, being

(as we have fliewn) a perfect Whole,

executed with all the flrength of afiublime

Language, under the management of a

great and afiublime Genius.

If thefe Speculations appear too dry,

they may be rendered more pleafing, if

the Reader would perufie the two Pieces

* See the fame Edition from the words 12 UaTStq

on fj.iv hi sroUfuv dyxQuv, p. 41, to the Conclufion

of the Oration, p. 48.

K 2 criticized.
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Part II. criticized. His labour, he might be af-

fured, would not be loft, as he would perufe

two of the finefi pieces, which the two

finefi ages of Antiquity produced.

We cannot however quit this Theory

concerning Whole and Parts, without

obferving that it regards alike both Jmall

Works and great ; and that it defcends

even to an Effay, to a Sonnet, to an Ode.

Thefe minuter efforts of Genius, unlefs

they poffefs (if I may be pardoned the ex-

preflion) a certain character of Totali

ty, lofe a capital pleafure derived from

their Union ; from a Union, which, col

lected in a few pertinent Ideas, combines

them all happily, under One amicable Form.

Without this Union, the Production is no

better than a fort of vague Efifufion, where

Sentences follow Sentences, and Stanzas

follow Stanzas, with no apparent reajon

why they fhould be two rather than

twenty, or twenty rather than two.

If
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If we want another argument for this Ch. V.

minuter Totality, we may refer to

Nature, which Art is faid to imitate.

Not only this Univerfie is one ftupendous

Whole, but fuch alfo is a Tree, a Shrub,

a Flower ; fuch thofe Beings, which,

without the aid of glaffes, even eficape our

perception. And fomuch forTotality

(I venture to familiarize the term) that

common and effential Characler to every

legitimate Compofition.

There is another character left, which,
tho'

foreign to the prefent purpofe, I

venture to mention, and that is the cha

racter of Accuracy. EveryWork ought

to be as accurate as pojfible. And yet,

tho'

this apply to Works of every kind,

there is a difference whether the Work be

great or fimall. In greater Works (fuch

as Hiftories, Epic Poems, and the like)

their very Magnitude excufes incidental

defects, and their Authors, according to

K 3 Horac^
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Part II. Horace, may be allowed to fiumber. 'Tis

otherwife in fimaller Works, for the very

reafon, that they arefimaller. Such, thro

every part, both in Sentiment and Dic

tion, fhould be perfpicuous, pure, fimple

and precife.

As Examples often illuftrate better than

Theory, the following fhort Piece is fub-

joined for perufal. The Reader may be

allured, it comes not from the Author ;

and yet,
tho'

not his own, he cannot

help feeling a paternalvjoWxzitnde for it; a

wifh for indulgence to a juvenile Genius,

that never meant a private Effay for public

Inflection.

Perdita to Florizel.

Argument.

Several Ladies in the Country having
ailed a Dramatic Pafioral, in which one of

them under the name ofYlorizel, a Shep
herd, makes love to another under the name

of
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c/PeRDIta, a Shefherdefis; "their ailing Ch.V.

being finifhed, and they
returned'

to their

proper characters, one of them addrefifes the

other in the following-lines.

" No more fhall we with trembling hear

that Bell *,
" Which fhew'dMe, Perdita; Thee, Flo-

rizel.

" No more thy brilliant eyes, with looks

of love,

" Shall in my bofom gentle pity move.

" The curtain drops, and now we both

remain,

" You free from mimic love, and I from

pain.

" Yet grant one favour
tho'

our Drama

ends,

" Let the fieign'd Lovers ftill be real

Friends.

* The Play-bell.

K 4 Ths
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Part II. The Author, in his own Works, as far

as his Genius would aflift, has endeavoured

to give them a juft Totality. He has

endeavoured that each of them fhould ex

hibit a real Beginning, Middle, and End,

and thefe properly adapted to the places,

which they poflefs, and incapable of
Tranfi-

pofition, without Detriment or Confufion.

He does not however venture upon a De

tail, becaufe he does not think it worthy

to follow the Detail of Productions, like

the Georgics, or the Menexenus.

So much therefore for the Speculation

concerning Whole and Parts, and fuch

matters relative to it, as have incidentally
arifen.

We are now to fay fomething upon the

Theory of Sentiment; and as Senti

ment and Manners are intimately con

nected, and in a Drama both of them

naturally
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naturally rife out of the Fable, it feems Ch. V.

alfo proper to fay fomething upon Dra

matic Speculation in general, be

ginning, according to Order, firft from

the firft.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VI.

Dramatic Speculations, the con-

fiitutive Parts of every
Drama Six in

number which of thefe belong to other

Artifts which, to the Poet tranfition

to. thofe, which appertain to the Poet.

HE Laws and Principles of'Drama

tic Poetry among the Greeks,

whether it was from the excellence of

their Pieces, or of their Language, or of

both, were treated with attention even by
their ablefi Philofiophers.

We fhall endeavour to give a fketch of

their Ideas ; and, if it fhall appear that

we illuftrate by inflances chiefly Modern,

we have fb done, becaufe we believe that

it demonftrates the Univerfality of the

Precepts.

A Dramatic Piece, or (in more

common Language) a Play, is, the De

tail
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tail or Exhibition of a certain
Aclion

not however an Action, like one in Hif-

tory, which is fuppofed actually to have

happened, but,
tho'

taken from HJlory,

a Fiction or Imitation, in various

particulars derived from Invention. 'Tis

by this that Sophocles and Shakfipeare differ

from Thucydides and Clarendon. 'Tis In

vention makes them Poets, and not

Metre, for had Coke or Newton written

in Verfe, they could not for that reafoa

have been called Poets*.

Again, a Dramatic Piece, or

Play is the Exhibition of an Action, not

* AnAov xv iv. T^ruv art tod zsoivtrnv fj.xA.Aov ruv

fivQuv ihxt StT -zsomrw, jj ruv fj.irpuv, otrta aromTifj

Kxrx riv lAtfJWtriv
eV*'

y.tfj.t7rxt St rx$ zrgxfcti1;. 'Tis

therefore evident hence, that a Poet or Maker ought

rather to be a Maker of Fables, than ofVerses,
in as much as he is a Poet or Maker in virtue of

his Imitation, and as the Objedfs he imitates are hu

man adiions. Arift. De Poet. cap. IX. p. 234. Edit,

Sylb.

Jimply
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Part II. fimply related, as the Eneid or Taradifie

Lofi, but where the Parties concerned are

made to appear in perfion, and personal

ly to converse and act their own

Story. 'Tis by this that the Samfion

Agonifles differs from the Paradife Lofi,

tho'

both of them Poems from the fame

fublime Author.

Now fuch Dramatic Piece or Play,

in order to make it pleafing (and furely,

to pleafe is an Effential to the Drama)

muft have a Beginning, Middle, and

End, that is, as far as poflible, be a

perfect Whole, having Parts. If it

be defective here, it will be hardly com-

prehenfible ; and if hardly comprehenfible,

'tis not poflible that it fhould pleafie.

But upon Whole and Parts, as we

have fpoken already*, we fpeak not now.

* Sup. Ch. V.

At
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At prefent we remark, that such an Ch.VI.

Action, as here dfcribed, makes in every

Play what we call the Story, or (to

ufe a Term more technical) the Fable ;

and that this Story or Fable is, and

has been juftly called the very Soul of

the Drama*, fince from this it de

rives its very Exiftence.

We proceed This Drama then be

ing an Aclion, and that not rehearfied like

an Epopee or Hiflory, but aSlually
tranfi-

acled by certain prefent living Agents, it

becomes neceffary that thefie Agents fhould

mutually converfi, and that they fhould

have too a certain Place, where to hold

their Converfation. Hence we perceive

that in every Dramatic Piece, not only

the Fable is a requifite, but the

Scenery, and the Stage, and more

* hpy* ft, lv yj olov TXH 'O MT0O2 t??
rpx-

yuSlx*;. Arifl. Poet. C. VI. p. 231. Edit. Sylb.

than
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Part II. than thefe, a proper Diction. Indeed

the Scenery and Stage are not in the

Poet's Department : they belong at beft

to the Painter, and after him to
inferior

Artifts. The Diction is the Poet's, and

this indeed is important, fince the Whole

of his Performance is conveyed
thro'

the

Dialogue.

But Diction being admitted, we are

ftill to obferve, that there are other things

wanting, of no lefs importance. In the

various tranfactions of real Life, every

perfon does notfimply fipeak, but fome way

or other speaks his Mind, and difcovers

by his behaviour certain Traces of Cha

racter. Now tis in thefe almoft infie-

parabie Accidents to Human Conduct, that

we perceive the rife of Sentiment and

Manners. And hence it follows that

as Dramatic Fiction copies real Life,

not only Diction is a neceffary part of

it, but Manners alfo, and Sentiment.

We
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We may fubjoin one Part more, and Ch.VL

that is Music The antient Chorufles

between the Acts were iprobab]yJung, and

perhaps the reft was delivered in ajpecies

ofRecitative. Our modern Theatres have

a Band of Mufic, and have Mufic often

introduced, where there is no Opera.

In this laft (I mean the Opera) Music

feems to claim precedence.

From thefe Speculations it appears, that

the Confiitutive Parts of the Drama are

fix, that is to fay, the Fable, theMan

ners, the Sentiment, the Diction,

the Scenery, and the Music*.

*

They are thus enumerated by Arifiotle (muOo?,

Xf n6>), w) Ai='i?, ptj Stxvotx, ttj 0 ptq, y^ fAiXotrotix.

De Poet. Gr. Vf. p. 230. Edit. Sylb.

The Dyctrlnes of Ariftotle in this, and the fol

lowing Chapters may be faid to contain in a manner

the whole Dramatic Art.

But
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Part II. But then, as out of thefefix the Scene

ry and the Mufic appear to appertain to

other Artifts, and the Play (as far as re

flects the Poet) is complete without them :

it remains that its four primary and capital

Parts are the Fable, the Manners, the

Sentiment, and the Diction.

These by way of Sketch we fhall fiuc~

cefifively confider, commencing from the

Fable, as thefirfi in dignity and rank.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VII.

In the confiitutive Parts of a Drama, the

Fable confidered firfi its different Spe

cies which fit for Comedy ; which, fior

Tragedy Illufirations by Examples

Revolutions Discoveries Tragic

Pafifions Lillo's Fatal Curiofity com

pared with the Oedipus Tyrannus of

Sophocles Importance of Fables, both

Tragic and Comichow they differ

bad Fables, whence other Dramatic

Requifites, without the Fable, may be

excellent Fifth AcJs, how characlerified

byfiome Dramatic JVriier's.

F we treat of Dramatic Fables or C. VIL

Stories, we muft firft inquire how

many are their Species ; and thefe we

endeavour to arrange, as follows.

One Species is, when the fieveral

JLvents fiow in a Jimilar Succeffion, and

L calmly
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Part II. calmly maintain
that equal courfe, till the

*-v-*

Succeflion flops, and the Fable is at an

end. Such is the Story of a fimple Pea-

fant, who quietly dies in the Cottage

where he was born, the fame through

out his life, both in manners, and in rank.

There is a second Species of Story

or Fable, not fimple, but
complicated*

; a

Species, where the Jucceeding Events differ

widely from thepreceding; as for example,

the Story of the well-known Mafifinello,

who, in a few days, from a poor Fifher-

man rofe to Sovereign Authority. Here

the Succefifion is not equal or fimilar, be

caufe we have a sudden Revolution

* Ekti SI reov fj.vvwv ot fj.\v uirXai, 01 St arttrXtyf/.i-

voi'

x} ydf cct tcrpxziti;, wv fj.tfj.qa'Eu; ot jiauSoi turn,

inrxp,)QS<nv tvOu? Istrai roidvlxt'7\iyu Si x. T. A. Of
Fables fome are simple, and fome are compli

cated ; for fuch are Human Anions, of which Fables

are Imitations. By fimple, I mean, &c Arift. Poet,

Cap. 10. p. 235. Edit, Sylb.

from
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from low to high, from mean to magni* C. VII.

ficent.

There is another complicated

species, the reverfe of this laft, where

the Revolution,
tho'

in extremes,

is from high to low, from magnifi

cent to mean. This may be illuftrated

by the fiame Mafiinello, who, after a fhort

tafte of Sovereignty, was ignominioufly
(lain.

And thus are all Fables or Stories

eitherfimple or complicated ; and the com

plicated alfo of two fubordinate forts ; of

which the one, beginningyraw Bad, ends

in Good; the other, beginning from Good,

ends in Bad.

If we contemplate thefe various fpe

cies, we fhall find the fimple Story leaft

adapted either to Comedy or Tragedy. It

wants xkokfiriking Revolution*) thofe un

it, 2 expecled
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Part II. expefiled Difcoveries*, fo effential to en-

11 '""'

gage, and to detain a Spectator.

'Tis not fo with complicated Sto

ries. Here every fudden Revolution,

every Discovery has a charm, and the

unexpeil.ed events never fail to interefi.

It muft be remarked however of thefe

complicated Stories, that, where the Re-

* Thefe Revolutions and Discoveries are

called in Greek Tltgnr'iTiizi and AvoLymptvtit;. They
are thus defined. 'Efi St T tgtvtrux fj.tv n tig to hxv-

TICV TttlV Zf^XrlOfJ-'iTlliV f/.6TaoA], HQi^XTTl^ tlDVTM, Xj

mro St xarx to tlxoc, ot.vxyv.ziov. A Revolu

tion is, as has been alreadyfaid, a Change into the re-

verfe of what is doing, and that either according ti

Probability, or from Neceftily. Arift. Poet. c. n. p.

235. Edit. Sylb. Again Kvayvupurtq S eVik, aWfp

x, rv<J0fj.x avfJ-xivct, t ayvoiug nq yvutrtv y,trccoX>i, 1

Iif (pOaav si 't-^f\xv twk zrpts hruyvav J) JVuvi'

pi<rfj.ivxv. A Discovery is, as the name implies, a

Change from Ignorance to Knowlege, a Knowlege leading
cither to Ftiendjhip or Enmity between thofe, who [in

the courfe of the Drama] are defined to Felicity or In

felicity. Arift. Poet, ut fupra.

volution
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volution isfrom Bad to Good, as in the C.VII.

firft fubordinate Sort, they are more na

tural to Comedy* than to Tragedy, be

caufe Comedies, however Perplext and

Turbid may be their Beginning, generally

produce at laft (as well the antient as the

modern) a Reconciliation of Parties, and

a Wedding in confequence. Not only

Terence, but every modern, may
fur-

nifti us with examples.

* The Stagirite having approved the practice, that

tragedy Jhould end with Infelicity, and told us that the

introduction of Felicity was a fort of Complement

paid by the Poet to the wifhes of the Spectators, adds

upon the fubject of a happy ending * S\ iv%,
xwn oltro TpxyaSixi; riSovn, aKkx fAxXXov rt\q

Kcoftu-

Six<;
ovtteix'lx.t7 yxf xv ot sp/Sirot wcrm h *u

jixuSw*

cTov OpfVif *; Ai'j/iirSof (piAoi ytvofj.ivoi vnt TtAfur^ff

t^if^ovrat, tt,
dtro^iivtrxtt uSea \nr a&vo?. This is net

a Pleafure arifing from Tragedy, but is rather pecu

liar to Comedy. For there, if the characters are mofi

hoftile ; (as much fo, as Oreftes and /Egifthus were ;) they

become Friends at laft, when they quit the Stage, nor does

any
one die by the means of any other. Arift. Poet. c.

,3. p. 238. Edit. Sylb.

'

L 3 On
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On the contrary, when the Revolu

tion, as in the fecond fort, is from

Good to Bad, (that is, from Happy to

Unhappy, from Profiperous to AdverfeJ

here we difcover the true Fable, or Story,

proper for Tragedy. Common fenfe

leads us to call, even in real life, fuch

Events, Tragical. When Henry the

fourth of France, the triumphant Sove

reign of a great people, was unexpect

edly murdered by a wretched Fanatic,

we cannot help faying, 'twas a Tragi

cal Story.

But to come to the Tragic Drama

jtfelf.

We fee this kind of Revolution

fublimely illuftrated in the Oedipus of So

phocles, where Oedipus, after having flat

tered himfelf in vain, that his Sufpicionf

would be relieved by his Inquiries, is at

laft
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laft by thofie very
Inquiries*

plunged into

the deepeft woe, from finding it confirmed

and put beyond doubt, that he had mur

dered his own Father, and was then mar

ried to his own Mother.

We fee the force alfo of fuch a Revo

lution in Miltori's Sampfon Agonifies.

When his Father had fpecious hopes to re

deem him from Captivity, thefe hopes are

at once blafled by his unexpecled defiruc-

tion'f.

Othello commences with a profpecc

of Conjugal Felicity ; Lear J with that of

Repofie,

* See the fame Poetics of Ariftotle, in the begin

ning of Chap, nth iltsTrtf h roc OiJuroJt x. t. A.

p. 235. Edit. Sylb.

t See Samfon Agonifies, v. 1452, &c.

% This Example refers to the real Lear of Shak-

fpeare, not the fpurious one, commonly afted under

his name, where the imaginary Mender feems to

L 4 have
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Part II. Repofie, by retiring
from Royalty. Dip*

fe^ent Revolutions (arifing from Jea-

loufy, Ingratitude, and other culpable af

fections) change both of thefe pleafing

profpects into the deepeft diftrefs, and

with this diftrefs each of the Tragedies

concludes.

Nor is it a fmall heightening to thefe

Revolutions,, if they are attended, as

in the Oedipus, with a Discovery*, that

is, if the Parties who fiuffier, and thofe

who cauje their fufferings, are dificovered

to be connected, for example, to be Huf-

band andWife, Brother and Sifter, Parents

and a Child, &cc. &c.

If a man in real Life happen to kill

another, it certainly heightens the Mif-

havc paid the fame Complement to his audience, as

wai paid to other audiences two thoufind years ago,

and then juftly cenfured. See Note, p. 149.

* See before, p. 150.

fortune,
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fortune, even
tho'

an Event of mere C.VII.

Chance, if he difcover that perfon to be

his Father or his Son.

'Tis eafy to perceive, if thefe Events

are Tragic (and can we for a moment

doubt them to be fuch?) that Pity and

Terror are the true Tragic PaJfions*-t

that they truly bear that Name, and are

* It has been obferved that, if perfons of (onfum-

mate Virtue and Probity are made unfortunate, it

does not move our Pity, for we are Jhocked ; if

Perfons netorioufiy infamous are unfortunate, it may

move our Humanity, but hardly then our Pity. It

remains that Pity, and we may add Fear, are na

turally excited by middle characters, thofe who arc

no way diflinguiftied by their extraordinary Virtue,

nor who bring their misfortunes upon them fo much

by Improbity, as by Error.

As we think the fufferings of fuch perfons rather

hard, they move our Pity ; as we think them like

eurfelves, they move our
Fear.'

This will explain the following expreflions

EAEOZ ftth, txtc\ rqv
ctvx^iov'

<I>OBO St, zstpt rov

ofAotov, Arift. Poet. c. 13. p. 237. Edit. Sylb.

neceffarily
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PartII. neceffarily
diffufed

thro'

every
Fable truly

Tragic.

Now, whether our ingenious Country

man, Lillo, in that capital Play of his,
the Fatal Curiosity, learnt this Doc

trine from others, or was guided by pure

Genius, void of Critical Literature: 'tis

Certain that in this Tragedy (whatever was

the caufe) we find the model of a per

fect Fable, under all the Characters

here deferibed.

*' A long-loft Son, returning home

'*

unexpectedly, finds his Parents alive,

" but perifhing with indigence.

" The young man, whom from his

'*

long abfence his Parents never
ex-

"
pected, difcovers himfelf firft to an

**
amiable friend, his long-loved Char-

*'

lotte, and with her concerts the man-

"
ner how to difcover himfelf to his Pa-

"
rents.

" 'Tis
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" 'Tis agreed he fhould go to their C.VIL

" Houfe, and there remain unknown, till

"

Charlotte fhould arrive, and make the

"

happy Difcovery.

"He goes tbither accordingly, and

*'

having by a Letter of Charlotte's been

,e

admitted, converfes,
tho'

unknown,

" both with Father and Mother, and be-

*' holds their mifery with filial Affection,

"
complains at length he was fatigued,

" (which in fact he really was) and begs

" he may be admitted for a while to re-

<c
pofe. Retiring he delivers a Cafket to

" his Mother, and tells her 'tis a depofit,
<f fhe muft guardj till he

awakes."

*' Curiosity tempts her to open the,

" Cafket, where fhe is dazzled with fh$

" fplendor of innumerable Jewels. Ob-

*' jectsyo alluring fuggeft bad Ideas, and

fi

Poverty foon gives to thofe Ideas
afianc-

h (ion. Black as they are, fhe
commu-

"
nicates
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" nicates tbem to her hufband* who' a

firft reluctant, is at length perfuaded,

" and for the fake of the Jewels ftabs the

" ftranger, while he fleeps.

" The fatal murder is perpetrating, or

"
at leaft but barely perpetrated, when

' Charlotte arrives, full of Joy to inform

*

them, that the ftranger within their

u
walls was their long lofi Son.

What a Discovery ? What a Revo

lution ? How irrefiftibly are the Tragic

Paffions of Terror and Pity excitedf.

'Tis no fmall Praife to this affecling

Fable, that it fo much refembles that of

the Play juft mentioned, the Oedipus

Tyrannus. In both Tragedies that, which

apparently leads to Joy, leads in its com-

* See p. 150, &c.

pletion
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pletion to Mifiery ; both Tragedies concur C.VIL

in the horror of their Discoveries ; and

both in thofe great outlines of a truly

Tragic Revolution, where (according
to the nervous fentiment of Lillo himfelf)

we fee

the two extremes ofLife,

The higliefi Happine/s, and deepefi PVoe,

IVith all the Jloarp and bitter Aggravations

Offuch a vafi tranfition

A farther concurrence maybe added,

which is, that each Piece begins and pro

ceeds in a train of Events, which with

perfecl probability lead to its Conclufion,

without the help of Machines, Deities,

Prodigies, Spectres, or any thing elfe,

incomprehenfible, or incredible*.

* It is true that in one Play mention is made of

an Oracle ; in the other, of a Dream ; but neither of

them afFe<5ts the Cataftrophe ; which in both Plays

arifes from Incidents perfectly natural.

We
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Part II. We may fay too, in both Pieces thefg

exifts Totality, that is to fay, they

have a Beginning, a Middle, and an End*,

We mention this again,
tho*

we have

mentioned it already, becaufe we think

we cannot enough enforce fo abfolutely

efiential a Requifite ; a Requifite defend

ing in Poetry from the mighty Epopee

down to the minute Epigram ; and never

to be difpenfed with, but in Seffions

Papers, Controverfial Pamphlets, and thofe

paffing Productions, which, like certain

infects of which we read, live and die

within the dayf.

And now, having given in the above

jnftances this Defcription of the Tragic

Fable, we may be enabled to perceive

* See before, Ch. V.

t Fid. Arifitt, Auimal. Hiftor. L. 5. p. 143. Edit,

its
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its amazing efficacy. It does not, like a C.VII.

fine Sentiment, or a beautiful Simile, give

an occafional or local Grace; it is never

out of fight; it adorns every Part, and

paffes through the whole.

'Twas from thefe reafonings that the

great Father ofCriticifm, fpeaking of the

Tragic Fable, calls it the very Soul

of Tragedy*.

Nor is this aflertion lefs true of the

Comic Fable, which has too, like the

Tragic, its Revolutions, and its Dis

coveries; its Praife from natural

Order, and from a just Totality.

The difference between fhem only

lies in the Perfons and the Cataftrophe, in

as much as (contrary to the ufual practice

* See before, p. 141.

of
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Partll. of Tragedy) the Comic Persons are

moftly either of Middle or Lower Lifbj

and the Catastrophe for the greater

part from Bad to Good, or (to talk lefs in

extremes) from turbid to tranquil*.

On Fables, Comic as well as Tragic,

we may alike remark, that, when goodi

like many other fine things, they are diffi
cult. And hence perhaps the Caufe, why

in this refipecl fo many Dramas are defec-

clive i and why their Story or Fable is

commonly no more, than either a jumble

ofEvents hard to comprehend, or a Tale

taken from fome wretched Novel, which

has little foundation either in Nature or

Probability.

Even in the Plays we moft adfnire,

we fhall feldom find our Admiration to

arife from the Fable : 'tis either from

* See p. 149.

THE
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the Sentiment, as in Meafiurefor Mea- C.V1I.

fure ; or from the purity of the Dic

tion, as in Cato ; or from the Cha

racters and Manners, as in Lear,

Othello, Falfiaff, Benedicl and Beatrice,

Ben the Sailor, Sir Peter and Lady Teazle,
with the other Perfons of that pleafing

Drama, the Schoolfior Scandal.

To thefe merits, which are great, we

may add others far inferior, fuch as

the Scenery ; fuch, as in Tragedy, the

Speclacle of Pomps and Proceffions; in

Comedy, the amufing Bufile of Surprizes

and Squabbles ; all of which have their

effect, and keep our Attention alive.

But here, alas ! commences the Griev

ance. After Sentiment, Diction, Cha

racters and Manners ; after the elegance

of Scenes ; after Pomps and Procef

fions, Squabbles and Surprizes ; when,

thefe being over, the whole draws to a

M con-
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Partll. conclufion 'tis then unfortunately comes

l..-v *

t|ie pajiurem At that critical moment, of

all the moft interefting (by that critical

moment I mean the Catastrophe), 'tis

hen the poor Spectator is led into a La

byrinth, where both himfelf and the Poet

are often loft together.

In Tragedy this Knot, like the Gor-

dian Knot, is frequently folved by the

Jword. The principal Parties are fiain ;

and, thefe being difpatched, the Play ends

of courfie.

In"

Comedy the Expedient is little better.

The old Gentleman of the Drama, after

having fretted, and ftormed
thro'

the firfi
four Acts, towards the Conclufion of the

fifth is unaccountably appeafied. At the

fame time the diffipated'Coquette, and the difi-

folutefine Gentleman, whofe Vices cannot be

occafional, but muft clearly be habitual,

are in the fpace of half a Scene miracu-

loufiy
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toufiy reformed, and grow at once as com- C.VII.

pletely good, as if they had never been

otherwife.

'Twas from a fenfe of this conclud

ing Jumble, this unnatural huddling of

Events, that a witty Friend of mine, who

was himfelf a Dramatic Writer, ufed

pleafantly,
tho'

perhaps rather freely,

to damn the man, who invented Fifth

Acls*.

And

* So faid the celebrated Henry Fielding, who

was a refpeclable perfon both by Education and Birth,

having been bred at Eton School and Leyden, and being

lineally defendedfrom an Earl of
Denbigh.

His Joseth Andrews and Tom Jones may be

called Mafer-pieces in the Comic Epopee, which

none fince have equalled,
tho'

multitudes have imi

tated -, and which he was peculiarly qualified to write

in the manner he did, both from his Life, his Learn

ing, and his Genius.

Had his Life been lefs irregular (for irregular it

was, and fpent in a promifcuous intercourfe with per

fons of all ranks) his Pictures of Human
kind had nei

ther been fo various, nor fo natural.

M 2 Had
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Part II. And fo much for the Nature or Cha

racter of the Dramatic Fable.

We are now to inquire concerning

Manners and Sentiment, and firft for

the Theory ofManners.

Had he poffeft lefs of Literature, he could not have

infufed fuch a fpirit of Claftical Elegance.

Had his Genius been lefs fertile in Wit andHumour,

he could not have maintained that uninterrupted Plea-

fantry, which never fuffers his Reader to feel fatigue.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VIIL

ConcerningDramatic Manners what

conftitutes them Manners of Othello,

Macbeth, Hamlet thofe of the lafi

quefiioned, andwhy Confifiency required

yet fiometimes blameable, and why

Genuine Manners in Shakfipeare in

LilloManners, morally bad, poetically

good.

C< ~WT^^^ t'ie Pr'inctPa^ Perfons of Chap.

? "

any Drama preferve fuch a
VilL

"

confifiency of Conduil, (it matters not

"
whether that Conduct be virtuous, or

"

vicious) that, after they have appeared

" for a Scene or two, we conjecture what

" THEY WILL DO HEREAFTER, from

il
WHAT THEY HAVE DONE ALREADY,

" fuch Perfons in Poetry may be faid to

li have Manners, for by this, and this

M 3
"

only,
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"

onfy' are PETIC Manners confti-

tuted*.

To explain this affertion, by recurring

to inftances As foon as we have feen

*
''Efi S\ H0O2 fj.lv to toistov, o Sn\o7 rvv txpoxt-

ettstv otro7x Tif eriK, Iv oi; ax r S: 'aov, tt sspoxusTtxi,

n (pivytt o Xtyuv. Manners or Character isihat

which difcovers, what the determination [of a

Speaker] will be, in matters, where it is not yet

manifest, whether he chufes to do a thing, or to avoid

it. Arift. Poet. c. 6. p. 231. Edit. Sylb.

It was from our being unable, in the Perfons of

fome Dramas, to conjeclure what they will determine,
that the above author immediately adds Sdwsp x
ijQivtv '/)8o? tvsoi ruv Koyuv for which reafon fome of

the Dramatic Dialogues have no Manners at all.

And this well explains another account of Man

ners given in the fame BookTx SI HH, x

rzot&s Tivaf tivxt (pXfJ.tv rx; Wftxrlovrag. Manners

are thofe qualities,
thro'

which we fay the aftors are men

of such, or such a character, ibid.

Bofifu, in his Traite du Poeme Epique, has given a

fine and copious Commentary on this part of Arifiotle's

Poetics. See his Work, Liv. IV. chap. 4, 5, &c.

the
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the violent Love and weak Credulity of Chap.

Othello, the fatal fiealoufy, in which

they terminate, is no more than what we

may conjeclure. When we have marked

the attention paid by Macbeth to the

Witches, to the perfuafions of his Wife,

and to the flattering dictates of his
fa own

Ambition, we fufVfi fiomething atrocious;

nor are ^ ^ furprifed, that, in the Event,

he murders Duncan, and then Banquo.

Had he changed his conduct, and been

only wicked by halves, his Manners

would not have been as they now are

poetically good.

If the leading Perfon in a Drama, for

example Hamlet, appear to have been

treated mofi injurioufiy, we naturally infer

that he will meditate Revenge; and fhould

that Revenge prove fatal to thofe who

had injured him, 'tis no more than was

probable, when we confider the Provoca

tion.

M 4
But
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Part II. But fhould thefame Hamlet by chance

kill an innocent old Man, an old Man,

from whom he had never received Offence;

and with whofe Daughter he was aHually

in love;- what fhould we expect then?

Should we not look for Compafifon, I

might add, even for Compunclion? Should

we not be fhockt, if, inftead of this, he

were to prove quite infenfible or (what is

even worfe) were he to be brutally jocofe ?

Here the Manners are blameable,

becaufe they are inconfifient ; we fhould

never conjeclurefrom Hamlet any thing

fo unfeelingly cruel.

Nor are Manners only to be blamed

for being thus inconfifient. Consistency

itfelf is blameable, if it exhibit Human

Beings completely abandoned ; completely

void of Virtue ; prepared, like King

Richard, at their very birth, for mif-

chief.
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chief. 'Twas of fuch models that a jocofe Chap.

Critic once faid, they might make good
VIII.

Devils, but they could never make good

Men : not (fays he) that they want Con

fifiency, but 'tis of a fiupernatural fort,

which Human Nature never knew.

Shiodcumque ofiendis mihific, incredulus odi.

Hor.

Those, who wifh to fee Manners in a

more genuine Form, may go to the cha

racters already alleged in the preceding

chapter*; where, from our previous ac

quaintance with the feveral parties, we

can hardly fail, as incidents arife, to con-

jeilure'f theirfiuture Behaviour.

We may find alfo Manners of this fort

in the Fatal Curiofty. Old Wilmot and

* See p. 161.

-r See p. 165, 166.

his
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Part II. his Wife difcover Affeclion for one an

other; nor is it confined here they dif

cover it for their abfent Son; for his be

loved Charlotte ; and for their faithful

fervant Randal. Yet, at the fame time,

from the memory of paft Affluence, the

preffure of prefent Indigence, the fatal

want Of Refources, and the cold Ingrati

tude of Friends, they fhew to all others

(the few above excepted) a gloomy, proud,

unfeeling Mifianthropy.

In this ftate of mind, and with thefe

manners an Opportunity offers, by mur

dering an unknown Stranger, to gain them

immenfe Treafure, and place them above

want. As the Meafure was at once both

tempting and eafy, was it not natural that

fuch a Wife fhould perfuade, and that

fuch a Hujhand fhould be perfuaded ?

We may conjeclure from their paft be

haviour what part they would prefer, and

that part,
tho'

morally wicked, is yet poe

tically
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tically good, becaufe here all we require, Chap.

is afuitable Conjiftence*. Vlll.

We are far from juftifying Affaffins.

Yet Affaffins, if truly drawn, are not

Monfters, but Human Beings; and, as

fuch, being chequered with Good and with

Evil, may by their Good move our Pity,
tho'

their Evil caufe Abhorrence.

But this in the prefent cafe is not all.

The innocent parties, made miferable,

exhibit a diftrefs, which comes home ;

a diftrefs, which., as mortals, it is im-

poffible we fhould not feel.

Snnt lacrymaz rerum, et mentem mortalia

tanguntf. Virg. JEn.

* See p. 169.

f It was intendsd to illuftrate, by large Quotations

from different parts of this affe&ing Tragedy, what

is afferted in various parts of thefe Inquiries. But

the
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Part II the intention was laid afidc, (at lcaft in
greater part)

'

by refletting
that the Tragedy was eafily to be pro

cured, being modern, and having paft
thro'

feveral

Editions, oue particularly
fo late, as in the year 1775,

when it was printed with Lillo's other Dramatic

Pieces.

If any one read this Tragedy, the author of thefe

Inquiries has a requeft or two to make, for which he

hopes a candid Reader will forgive him one is, not

to cavil at minute inaccuracies, but look to the fupe-

rior merit of the whole taken together another is,

totally to expunge thofe wretched Rhimes, which con

clude many of the Scenes ; and which 'tis probable

are not from Lillo, but from fome other hand, willing

to conform to an abfurd Fafhion, then practifed, but

now laid afide, the Fafhion (I mean) of a Rhiaung
Conclufion.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IX.

Concerning Dramatic Sentiment -

what confiitutes it Connecled with

Manners, and how Concerning Sen

timent, Gnomologic, or Precep

tive its Defcription Sometimes has a

Reafion annexed to it-r- Sometimes laud

able, fiometimes blameablewhom it mofi

becomes to utter it, and why
Bofiju-

Tranfition to Diction.

FROM Manners we pafs to Senti- Ch.IJC

m e nt ; aWord, which
tho'

fometimes

confined to mere Gnomology, or moralPre

cept, was often ufed by the Greeks in a

more comprehenfive Meaning, including

every thing, for which men employ Lan

guage ; for proving and folving ; for
raif-

ing and calming the Paffions ; for exag

gerating and depreciating; for Commands,

Monitions, Prayers, Narratives, .Interro

gations,
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Part II. gations, Anfwers, &c. &c. In fhort,

Sentiment in this Senfie means little lefs,

than the univerfial Subjecls of our Dis

course*.

It

* There are two fpecies of Sentiment fucceffive-

ly here defcribed, both called in Englijh either a Sen

timent or a Sentence ; and in Latin, Senten-

tia. The Greeks were more exacl:, and to the dif
ferent Species affigned different Names, calling the one

s.tdvotz, the other Fvufj.r,.

OlTvufj.n we fhall fpeak hereafter: of Atxvotx their

defcriptions are as follows. ">-< SI xxrx rriv Stxvotav

toivtx, o<tx vtto tb Koyn tiu isrxpxcrxtvaG-Qrivxi'

uipn

St Ttsrav, ro,rt x-sSiixyjvzi, jj} ts A'.'jiv, kJ to zrdfa

zsotgxvsvx^tiv,
oloi'

eAeou, n tpoQov, cpy/Sv, j^ 'lax

twkutss, x) eti ptytQos xj a-fAMporyloc. All thofe things

belong to Sentiment (or Aios'voia) that are to be per

formed
thro'

the help of Difcourfe : now the various

branches of thefe things, are, to prove, and to folve, to

excite P.ifticns (fuch as Pity, Fear, Anger, and the like)
and, befides this, to magnify, and to diminijb. Arift.

Poet. c. 19. p. zc. Edit. Sylb.

We have here chofen the fulleft Defcription of

Ai/oia i but in the fame work there are others

more concife, which yet expvefs the fame meaning.

In
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It was under this meaning the word Ch.IX.

was originally applied to theDrama, and

this appears not only from Authority, but

from Fact : for what can conduce more

effectually than Discourse, to eftablifh

with precifion Dramatic Manners, and

Characters ?

To refer to a Play already mentioned,

the Fatal Curiofity When old Wilmot

difcharges his faithful Servant from pure

affection, that he might not ftarve him,

how ftrongly are his Manners delineated

by his Sentiments ? The following are

among his Monitions

In the fixth chapter we are told it is to Xiyitv

Sivxts^xt ret ivovlx j rx ccpfj,orlovlx to be able

to fay (that is, to exprefs juftly) fuch things as ne-

ceffarily belong to a fubjecl, or properly fuit it. And

again foon after Aixvota St, lv oi; x7roSttx.vv>ift rt,

us ictv, m iij itt Wtv, n >t9c/A8 rt XTrotQolivwai

Atxvoix or Sentiment exifts, where men demonflrate any

thing either to be, or not to be ; or
thro'

which they ajfirt

any thing general or univerfal. Ibid. p. 231.

Shun
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Part II. Shun my example;
treafiure up my precepts;

The world's before thee; be A Knave and

prosper.

The young man, fhockt at fuch advice

from a Mafter, whofe Virtues he had been

accuftomed fo long to venerate, ventures

modeftly to afk him,

Where are your former Principles?

The old Mans Reply is a fine Picture

of Human Frailty; a ftriking and yet a

natural blending of Friendfhip and Mifian-

thropy ; of particular Friendfhip, of ge

neral Mifanthropy.

No Matter (fays he) fior Principles ;

Suppofie I have renounc'd 'em: I have

pafiions,

And love thee Jiill; therefore would have

thee think,

The World is all a Scene of deep de

ceit,

And
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And he, who deals with mankind on Ch.IX.

THE SQUARE,

Is his own bubble, and undoes him

self.

He departs with thefe expreflions, but

leaves the young man far from being con

vinced.

The fufpicious gloom of Age, and the

open fimplicity of Youth, give the ftrongeft

Contrafi to the Manners of each, and

all thisfrom the Sentiments alone; Sen

timents, which,
tho'

oppofite, are ftill per

fectly juft, as being perfectly fuited to

their different characters.

'Tis to this comprehenfive Meaning of

Sentiment that we may in a manner

refer the Subftance of thefe Inquiries;

for such Sentiment is every thing,

either written or fpoken.

N
Some-
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Partll. Something however muft be faid upon

*

that other, and more limited species of it,

which I call the Gnomologic, or Pre

ceptive; a fpecies, not indeed peculiar

to the Drama, but, when properly ufed,

one of its capital ornaments.

The following Defcription of it is

taken from Antiquity. A Gnomologic

Sentiment or Precept is an Affertion or

Propofition
-not however all Affertions,

as that, Pericles was an able Statefiman ;

Homer a great Poet, for thefe affertions

are Particular, and fuch a Sentiment muft

be General nor yet is it every affertion,
tho'

General; as that The Angles of every

Triangle are equal to two right Angles

but it is an Affertion, which,
tho'

general,,

is only relative to Human Conducl, and to

fuch ObjeSls, as in moral ailion we either

feek or avoid*.

* We now come to the fecond fpecies of Senti

ment, called in Greek ru>f*n, and which Ariftetle

defcribes
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Among the Affertions of this fort we Ch. IX.

produce the following the Precept, which

forbids unjeafbnable Curiofity

Seek not to know, what muft not be reveal'd.

Or that, which forbids unrelenting

Anger

Within thee cherifh not immortal Ire*

We remark too, that thefe Sentiments

acquire additional ftrength, if we fiubjoin

the Reafion.

defcribes much in the fame manner as we have done

in the Text. En Si TNX1MH xTr/.tpaviris, h piUoi

Snpl twv xas& 'ixxfov, olov, ssoTo; tis
'Ifptxpxrn;' i

srtpi sroiiiluv KafioAa, otov, ort to iv6w tw x#ji*7ruA<a

hxiliov'
aAAa tsstp) otrwv at wgdifctts tttr), xj aifsias n

(piVHix f nrpoj to tss^xtrtriiv. Arift. Rhetor. L. II.

c. 21. p. 96. Edit. Sylb. Soo too the Scriptor ad

Herennium, L. IV. f. 24. Sententia efl Oratio

fumpta de vita, qua aut quidfit, at t quid efife iporteat in

vita, breviter eftendit, hoc modo-- Liber is eft exifti-

mandus, qui nulli turpitudini fervit.

N 2 For
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For example

Seek not to know, what mufi not be reveal'd;

Joys onlyflow, where Fate is most
con-

ceal'd.

Or again,

Within thee cherifh not immortal Ire,

When Thou thyself art mortal *.

In fome inftances the Reafion and Sen

timent are fo blended, as to be in a man

ner infeparable. Thus Shakfipeare

* The firft of thefe Sentiments is taken from Dryden,
the fecond is quoted by Arifiotle, in his Rhetoric, L.

H. c. 22. p. 97. Edit. Sylb.

AQxvxrov ofyriv f*.?i (pvXotlrc, $\irtro<; uv.

On this the Philofopher well obferves, that if the Mo

nition had been no more, than that we Jhou/d not cherijh

our Angerfor ever, it had been a Sentence orMoral

Precept, but, when the words SvriTOf mv, beingMortal,
are added, the Poet then gives us the Reafion, to Stolri

hiytt. Rhet. ut fup. The Latin Rhetorician fays the

fame. Sed illud quodque probandum efil genus Senten-

Ti-ffi, qnod confirmatur Subjectione Rationis, hoc

modo : omnes bene vivendi rationes in Virtute funt

Collocandse, propterea quod fola Virtus in fua

poteftate eft. Scriptor. ad Heren. L. IV. f. 24.

Htt
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He, whofilchesfrom me my good name,
Ch.IX.

Robs me of that, which not enriches Him,

But makes Me poor indeed

There are too Sentiments of bad

moral, and evil tendency

.Jf
Sacred Right Jhould ever be infringed,

ItJhould be done for Empire and Domi

nion :

In other things pure Conscience be

thy Guide*.

and again,

- the Man's a Fool,

Who, having slain the Father, spares

the Sonsf.

* Vid. Cic. de Ojficiis, L. III. c. 21. who thus trans

lates Euripides

Namfi violandum efii fus, regnandi gratia

Violandum eft : aliis rebus pietatem colas.

f Nuttioj, of, Tsxripx xliivxs, nsx'tSx% nxraXinrat.

Arift. Rhet. L. I. c. 16. L. III. c. 22. p. 98. Edit.

Sylb.

N 3 These
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Part II. These Ideas are only fit for Tyrant9,

*-v'
Ufurpers, and other profligate Men ; nor

ought they to appear in a Drama, but to

Qxevffiuch Characters,

On Gnomologic Sentiments in general it

has been obferved, that,
tho'

they deco

rate, they fhould not be frequent, for

then the Drama becomes affected and de

clamatory *.

It has been faid too, they come moft

naturally from aged perjons, becaufe Age

may be fuppofed to have taught them

Experience. It muft however be an Ex

perience, fuitable to their characlers : an

Old General fhould not talk upon Law;

nor an Old Lawyer upon War -f.

* So the fame Latin Rhetorician, above quoted

Sententias interponi raro convenit, ut rei aflores,

nan vivendi prcsceptores effe videamur. Scriptor- ad

Herenn. Lib. IV. f. 25.

* 'Apfiorltt S\ yvufj.oXt>yttv nXttax fjitv T&petrGurigav,

mp) Si t*'t/wk ifAirtioof rt; isiv. It becomes HIM ta

bo
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We are now to proceed to Diction. Ch.IX.

be Sententious, who is advanced in years, and that

upon fubjecls, in which he has experience.

Ariflot. Rhet. utfupra, p. 97. Edit. Sylb. See alfo the

ingeniou; Bojfu, in his Traite du Poeme Epique, Liv.

VI. chap. 4. 5. who is, as ufual, copious, and clear.

N 4
CHAP.
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Part II.
v CHAP. X.

Concerning Diction the vulgar the af

fecled the elegant this laft, much in

debted to the Metaphor Praife of

the Metaphor its Defcription ; and,

when good, its Characler the befi and

mofi excellent, what not turgid nor

enigmatic nor bafenor ridiculous-

injlances Metaphors by confiant ufe

fometimes become common Words Puns

Rupihus Rex OTTIS Enigmas

Cupping The God Terminus

Ovid's Fqfti

AS every Sentiment muft be expreft

by Words; the Theory of Senti

ment naturally leads to that ofDiction.

Indeed the ConnecHon between them is fo

intimate, that the fame Sentiment, where

the Diclion differs, is as different in ap

pearance, as the fame perfon, dreft like

a Peafant, or dreft like a Gentleman.

And
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And hence we fee, how much Diction Ch. X.

merits a ferious Attention.

But this perhaps will be better under-

ftood by an Example. Take then the

following Don't let a lucky Hit flip ;

if you do, be-like you mayn't any more

get at it. The Sentiment (we muft con-

fefs) is expreft clearly, but the Dic

tion furely is rather vulgar and low.

Take it another way Opportune Mo

ments are few and fleeting ; fieize them

with avidity, or your Progrefifion will be

impeded. Here the Diction,
tho'

not

low, is rather obficure. The Words are

unufiual, pedantic, and
affecled,-But what

fays Shakspeare?

There is a tide in the affairs of men,

Which, taken at the food, leads on to for

tune;

Omitted, all the Voyage of their life

Is bound in Jhallows-*

Here
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Partll. Here the Diction, is Elegant, with

out being vulgar or affecled; the Words,
tho'

common, being taken under a Meta

phor, are fo far eftranged by this metapho

rical ufie, that they acquire
thro'

the

change a competent dignity, and yet,

without becoming vulgar, remain intelli

gible and clear.

Knowing therefore the ftrefs laid by
the antient Critics on the Metaphor,

and viewing its admirable effects in the

decorating of Diclion, we think it may

merit a farther regard.

There is not perhaps any Figure of

Speech fo pleafing, as the Metaphor.

'Tis at times the Language of every In

dividual, but above all is peculiar to the

Man of Genius*. His Sagacity difcerns

not

* TO S\ fAtyifOV fj.ilx(popix.ov
ttvxt'

fAOVOV yxp

Uto in srap ccXXu If] Xu&uv, iuOvtas rt trnptiav
tft'

T
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not only common Analogies, but thofe Ch. X.

others more remote, which eficape the Vul

gar, and which,
tho'

they feldom invenfi

they feldom fail to recognife, when they

hear them from perfons, more ingenious

than themfelves.

-=?

70 yolf lu fj.tlx(pigtu/, to ofj.otov StugtTv tft the greatefl

thing of all is to be powerful in Metaphor ; for this alone

cannot be acquiredfrom another, but is a mark of original

Genius: for to metaphorize well, is, to discern in

different objedls that which is similar. Arift.

Poet. c. 22. p. 250. Edit. Sylb.

&i~

S\ fAtrulpiptiv o!7ro otKttav Xj fj.fi (pxvtftav, oiov

yu tv <piXo(ro!pia. ro ofiotov -Xj h zsoXv $ity(tt(rt Stuftttv,
ivrox* We ought to metaphorize, that is, TO DERIVE

Metaphors, from Terms., which are proper -and yet

not obvious ; fince even in Philosophy to difcern the

similar in things widely distant, is, the part of one,

who conjectures
happily. Arift. Rhetor. L.

III. c. 11. p- 137- Edit. Sylb.

ThatMetaphor is an effort of Genius, zndcannot

be taught, is here again aliened in the Words of the

firft Quotation. x} Xu&itv itt ddm ,(fcil.Meto.-

(pogxv) tsxb olxXv. Rhetor. L. III. c. 2. p. 120. Edit.

Sylb.
It
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Part II. It has been ingenioufly obferved, that

the Metaphor took its rife from the

Poverty of Language. Men, not finding

upon every occafion Words ready made

for their ideas, were compelled to have

recourfe to Words Analogous, and transfer

them from their original meaning to the

meaning then required. But
tho'

the

Metaphor began in Poverty, it did not

end there. When the Analogy was jujl

(and this often happened) there was

fomething peculiarly pleafing in what was

both new, and yet fiamiliar ; fo that the

Metaphor was then cultivated, not out

of Necefifity, but for Ornament. 'Tis

thus that Cloaths were firft affumed to

defend us againft the Cold, but came

afterwards to be worn for Diftinction, and

Decoration.

It muft be obferved, there is a force in

the united words, new and familiar.

What
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What is New, but not Familiar, is often Ch. X.

unintelligible : what is Familiar, but not

New, is no better than Common place.

'Tis in the union of the two, that the

Obficure and the Vulgar are happily re

moved, and 'tis in this union, that we

view the charabler of aj'ufi Metaphor.

But after we have fo praifed fhe Me

taphor, 'tis fit at length we fhould ex

plain what it is, and this we fhall attempt

as well by a Defcription, as by Examples.

" A Metaphor is the transferring of

"
a word from its ufiual Meaning to an

" Analogous Meaning, and then the em-

"

ploying it, agreeably tofiuch
Transfer*."

For example : the ufual meaning ofEven

ing is the Conclufion of the Day. But

* Mirxtyopx
S'

iftv ovofj-oilog ccXXorgix tTrttpogx, k. r. A.

Arifl. Poet. cap. 21 p. 247. Edit. Sylb.

Age
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Part II. Age too is a Conclufion; the Conclufion

of human Life. Now there being an Ana*-

logy in all Conclufions, we arrange in

order the two we have alleged, and fay,

that, As E'rEr;iNG is to the Day, fo is

Age to Human Life. Hence, by an

eafy permutation,
(which furnifhes at once

two Metaphors) we fay alternately, that

Evening is the Age of the Day;

and that Age is the Evenin-g of Life^.

There are other Metaphors equally

pleafing, but which we only mention, as

their Analogy cannot be miftaken. 'Tis

thus that old Men have been called

Stubble; and the Stage or Thea

tre, the Mirror of human Life*.

In

.j. cifAOiti); iytt HrTri^x txpt><; rtfj.t^xv, x, ynpxs

srpof (3i'ov '. Ipt7 toivuu rnv ij7ri(>xv ynpxi i\fj.tax(, x,

ro yngxs 'vrnt^xv (3ia. Ariflot. Poet. c. 21. p. 248.

Edit. Sylb.

* The Stagirite having told us what a natural pleafure

we derive from Information, and having told us

that
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In Language of this fort there is a Ch. X.

double Satisfaction : it is ftrikingly clear;

and

that in the fubjecl: ofWords, Exotic words want that

pleafure, from being obfcure, and Common words from

being too well known, adds immediately vfs Metis*

(popas zsata tsto
fj.xXt$x'

orosv yxp ttirtn to yypx$

naXxfj.ru/, iTrom<re ytxhatv xj yvutrtv Six ra yivttt,

otfj,(pa yxp xirnvQworx But the Metaphor does

this mofi effectually, for when Homer (in metaphor) faid

that Age was Stubble, he conveyed to us Information

and Kncwlege
thro'

a common Genus
(thro'

the Genus

of Time) as both oldMen, and Stubble, have paft the

Flower of their exifteme.

The words in Homer are,

'AAA'

'ifAtrris xot.XxfJ.riv yt tr o'ifAXi htropouvlx

Tivuts-xttv OdWcr. S. v. 214. 215.

Bed tamenftipulam faltem tearbitror intuentem

Cognofcere

In which Verfe we cannot help remarking an Ele

gance of the Poet.

Ulyffes, for his protection, had been metamorphofed

by Minerva into the Figure of an old Man. Yet even

then the Hero did not chufe to loofe his dignity. By

his difcourfe he informs Eumaus (who did not know

him) that
altho'

he was old, he was ftill refpeclable

J ima-
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Part II. and yet raified,
tho'

clear, above the low

and vulgar Idiom. 'Tis a Praife too of

fuch Metaphors, to be quickly compre

hended. The Similitude and the thing

illuftrated are commonly difpatched in a

Jingle Word, and comprehended by an im

mediate, and inftantaneous Intuition.

/ imagine (fays he) that even now you may know the

Stubble by the look. As much to fuggeft, that,
tho'

he had compared himfelf to Stubble, it was never-

thelefs to that better fort, left after the reaping of the

beft Corn.

See the Note upon this Verfe by my learned Friend,
the late Mr. Samuel Clarke, in his Greek Edition of

the Odyffeyy and Klotzius upon Tyrtaus, p. 26.

As to the next Metaphor, 'tis an Idea not unknown
to Shakfpeare, who, fpeaking of Acling or Playing,
fays with energy,

That its End, both at firft, and now, was, and is,
To HOLD AS 'TWERE THE MlRROR UP TO NA-

TURE- Hamlet.

According to Arifiotle, the Odyffey of Homer was

elegantly called by Alcidamas, x.xXov JvQpumm (Zix

xxroTrlpova beautiful Mirror of Human Life.

Rhet. L. III. c. 3. p. 124. Edit. Sylb.

Thus
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Thus a Perfon of wit, being danger- Ch. X.

oufly ill, was told by his Friends, two

more Phyficians were called in. So many I

fays he do theyfire then in Platoons ?

These inftances may affift us to dis

cover, what Metaphors may be called

the bejl.

They ought not, in an elegant and

polite Stile (the Stile, of which we are

fpeaking) to be derived from Meanings

too fublime; for then the Diilion would

be turgid and bombafi. Such was the

Language of that Poet, who, defcribing
the Footmen's Flambeaux at the end of

an Opera, fung or faid,

Now blaz'd a thousand flaming

Suns, and bade

Grim Night retire -

Nor ought a Metaphor to he far

fetched, for
then1 it becomes an Enigma.

O 'Twas
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'Twas thus a Gentleman once puzzled his

Country Friend, in telling him by way of

Compliment, that He was become a perfeSl

Centaur. His honeft Friend knew no

thing of Centaurs, but being fond of

Riding, was hardly ever off his Horfe.

Another Extreme remains, thereverfe

of the toofiublime, and that is, the trans

ferring from Subjects too contemptible.

Such was the cafe of that Poet quoted by

Horace, who, to defcribe Winter,

Jupiter hybernas cand nive conspuit

Alpes*.

O'er the cold Alps Jove spits his hoary-

fnow.

Nor was that modern Poet more for*

tunate, whom Dryden quotes, and who,

trying his Genius upon the fame fubjecl,

fuppofed Winter

Hor. L. II. Sat. 5.

Ta
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To perriwig with firtow the bald- Ch.X.

pate Woods.

With the fame clafs of Wits we may

arrange that pleafant fellow, who fpeak

ing of an old Lady, whom he had af

fronted, gave us in one fhort Sentence no

lefs thai* three choice Metaphors. I per

ceive (faid he) her Back is up ; I mufi

curry favour or the Fat will be in the

fire.

Nor can we omit that the fame Word,

when transferred to different Subjects, pro

duces Metaphors very different, as to

Propriety, or Impropriety.

'Tis with Propriety that we transfer

the word, To Embrace, from Human

Beings to things purely Ideal. The Me

taphor appears juft, when we fay, To

Embrace a Propofition ; To Embrace an

Offer; To Embrace an Opportunity. Its

Application perhaps was not quite fo ele-

O 2 gant
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Part II. gant when the old Steward wrote to his

Lord, upon the Subject of his Farm, that

"

if he met any Oxen, he would notfail

"
to Embrace

them.*"

If then we are to avoid the Turgid,

the Enigmatic, and the Bafie or Ridicu

lous, no other Metaphors are left, but

fuch as may be defcribed by Negatives ;

fuch as are neither turgid, nor enigmatic,

nor bafe and ridiculous.

Such is the character of many Meta

phors already alleged, among others that

ofSHAKSPEARE's, where Tides are trans-

* The Species of Metaphors, here condemned, are

thus enumerated, htri yxp x, Mtrxtyogxi oacptTtits,

at [j.h Stx-ro ysXoTov xt St Stx to trtfj.vov xyxv x,

TpxytxoV x<rx<ptt<; St, xv asopp&viv, x. r. A. For

Metaphors are unbecoming, fome from being Ridi

culous, and others, from being too Solemn and

Tragical: there are likewife the Obscure, if they
arefetchedfrom too great a dif.ance. Arift. Rhet. L III.

c. 3. p. 124.. Edit. Sylb. See Cic. de Oratore, L. III.

p. 155, &c.
f

fierred
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ferred to fipeedy and determined Conducl*. Ch. X.

Nor does his Woolsey with lefs pro-
?-*'

priety moralize upon his Fall in the fol

lowing beautiful Metaphor, taken from

Vegetable Nature.

This is thefiate of Man; to day he puts

forth

The tender Leaves of Hope-, to-mor

row BLOSSOMS,

And bears his blushing Honours thick

upon him:

The thirJ day tomes a Frost, a killing

Frost

And nips his root'

JnJucIi Metaphors (befides their intrinfic

elegance) we may fay the Reader is flat

tered ; I mean flattered by being left to

difcover fomething/or himfelf.

There is one Obfervation, which will at

the fame time fhew both the extent of this

Figure, and how natural it is to all Men.

* Sup. p. 185.Philof. Arrangements, p. 307.

O 3 T.her^
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Partly There are Mvtafhq&sJo obvious, and,

of courfe fio naturalized, that ceafing to

be Metaphors, they are become (as it

were) the proper Words. 'Tis after

this manner we fay, a Jharp fellow ; a

great Orator ; the the Foot of a Moun

tain ; the Eye of a Needle ; the Bed of a

Paver ; to ruminate, to ponder, to edify^

&c. &c.

These we by no means reject, and yet

the Metaphors we require we wifh to be

fiomething more, that is, to be formed un

der the refpeclable conditions, here eftab-

lifhed.

We obferve too, that a fingular Ufe

may be made ofMetaphors, either to exalt,

or to depredate, according to the fources,

from which we derive them. In antient

Story, Orejles was by fome called the

Murtherer of his Mother ; by others, the

Avenger of his Father. The Reafons will

appear by referring to the Fact. The

Poet Simonides was offered money to ce

lebrate
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lebrate certain Mules, that had won Ch. X.

a race. The fum being pitiful, he

faid with difdain, he fhould not write

upon Demi-asses. A more competent

Sum was offered, he then began,

Hail! Daughters of the generous

Horse,

Thatfikims, like Wind, along the Courfie*.

There are times, when, in order to exalt,

we may call Beggars, Petitioners ; and

Pick-pockets, Colleclors; other times, when

in order to depretiate, we may call Peti

tioners, Beggars ; and Colleclors, Pick

pockets. But enough of this.

We fay no more of Metaphors, but

that 'tis a general Caution with regard to

* For thefe two fab, concerning Oreftes, and 5/-

mon'-des, fee Arift. Rhet. L. ill. c. 2. p. 122. Edit.

Sylb. The different appellations of Oreftes were,

h MrirpoPoJl-n;, and 0 U.xrpi<; xfj-wup Simonides called

the Mules vfj.tovot at firft ; and then began

Xxigir1

oltXXotroSuv S-vyxrpt; tinruv

O 4 every
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Part II. every Species, not to mix them, and,

that more particularly, if taken from fub

jects, which are Contrary.

Such was the Cafe of that Orator, who

once afferted in his Oration, that
"

If
*' Cold Water were thrown upon a certain

"
Meafiure, it would kindle a Flame, thqt

4i
would obficure the Lufire, &c.

&c."

A word remains upon Enigmas and

Puns. It fhall indeed be fhort, becaufe,
tho'

they refemble the Metaphor, it is ag

Brafs and Copper refemble Gold,

A Pun feldom regards Meaning, bq-

jng chiefly confined to Sound.

Horace gives a fad fample of this^w-

riqus Wit, where (as Dryden humoroufly
tranflates it) he makes Perfius the Buffoon

exhort the Patriot Brutus to kill Mr.

|Cing, that is, Rupilius Rex, becaufe/

BrutuSf
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Brutus, when he flew Cafar, had been Ch. X.

accuftomed to King-killing.

Hunc Regem occide; operum hoc mihi crede

tuorum efi.

We have a worfe attempt in Homer,

where Ulyffes makes Polypheme believe his

name was OYTI2, and where the dull

Cyclops, after he had loft his Eye, upon

being afked by his Brethren who had

xJone him fo much mifchief, replies 'twas

done by OTTTT, that is, by Nobody f.

Enigmas are of a more complicated

nature, being involved either in Pun, or

Metaphor, or fometimes in both.

'AvJo'

uSov "sruoi "xpdkitov en etvepi KoWipxina..

lfiaw a man, who, unproyok'd with Ira

Stuck Brafis upon
another*

s back by Fire \,

* Horat. Sat. Lib. I. VII.

j- Homer, Odyff. I. v. 366408, &c.

| Arift. Rhettr, L. III. c. 2. p. 121. Edit. SylS.
This
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Partll. Th1s Enigma is ingenious, and means

the operation ofi Cupping,
performed in

antient days by a machine of Brafis.

In fuch Fancies, contrary to the Prin

ciples of good Metaphor, and good Writ

ing, a Perplexity is caufed, not by Acci

dent, but by Defign, and the Pleafiure lies

in the being able to refiolve it.

Aulus Gellius has preferved A Latin

Enigma, which he alfo calls a Sirpus or

Sirpos, a ftrange thing, far below the

Greek, and debafed with all the quibble

of a more barbarous age.

Semel minufine
,
an bis minus, (nonfat fcioj

An utrumque eorum (ut Quondam audivi

dicier)
Jovi ipfi regi noluit ccncedere*?

This, being fifted, leaves in Englijh

the following fmall quantity of Meaning.

* A:d. Ge'J. XJI. 6.

Was
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Was it Once Minus, or Twice Mi- Ch. X.

nus (I am not enough informed), or was

it not rather the two taken toge

ther, (as I have heard it faid formerly)
that would not give way to Jove himfelf,

the fibvereign ?

The two taken together, (that

is, Once Minus and Twice Minus)
make, when fo taken, Thrice Minus;

and Thrice Minus in Latin is Ter

Minus, which, taken as a Jingle word,

is Terminus, the God of Boundaries.

Here the Riddle, or Conceit, appear*.

The Pagan Legend fays, that, when ia

honour of Jove the Capitol was founded,

the other Gods confented to retire, bujt

the God Terminus refufed.

The Story is elegantly
related in the

Fafii of Ovjd, III. 667.

Quid
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Part II. Quid nova cum filerent Capitolia ? nempe

Deorum

Cuncla fovi cefifit turba, locumque dedit.

Terminus (ut veteres memorant)
conven-

tus in cede

Restitit, et magna cum Jove templa

tenet.

The moral of the Fable is juft and in

genious ; that Boundaries are fiacred, and

neverJhould be moved.

The Poet himfelf fubjoins the reafon

with his ufual addrefs.

Termine, poft illud Levitas tibi libera

non eft ;

Qua pofitus filteris in fiatione, mane.

Nee Tu vicino quicquam concede roganti9

Ne videare hominem prcepofuiffe Jovi.

And fo much for the fubject of *Puns

and Enigmas, to which, like other things

of
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of bad Tafte, no Age or Country can give CluX.

a Sanction.

Much ftill remains upon the fubject of

Diction, but, as much has been faid

already*, we here conclude.

* See Chapters II. III. IV.

CHAP.
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PaftTL

CHAP. XI.

Rank or Precedence of the cenfiitutive

Parts of the Drama Remarks and

Cautions both for judging, and Com-

pofing.

THEfour confiitutive Parts ofDra

matic Poetry, which properly be

long to the Poet f, have appeared to be

the Fable, the Manners, the Sen

timent, and the Diction, and fome-

thing has been fuggefted to explain the

nature of each.

Should we be afked, to which we

attribute the firfi Place, we think it due

to
tHe"

Fable*.

If

t Sup. p. 144..

* 'Agj^u fAv sv, > oXov
-^vyy 0 Myflo? tjk Tgxyu-

Six; The Fable therefore is the Principle, and

(as it were) thf Soul ofTragedy. And not long be

fore,
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If the Fable be an Action, having a Qs.XL

neceflary reference to fome End: it is

evident that the Manners and the Senti

ment are for the fake of that End; the

End does not exift, for the fake of the

Manners and the Sentiment *.

Again, the fineft unconnected Samples

either of Manners or of Sentiment cannot

of themfielves make a Drama, without a

Fable. But, without either of thefe, any

Fable will make a Drama, and have pre-

fore, after the conftituent Parts of the Drama have been

enumerated, we read fj-iytrov Si rxruv htv % rm

ZTfxyfj.xruv <ruVa<nj. But THE GREATEST and the

moft important of
aTthefe is the combining of THE

Incidents, that is tofay, the Fable, Arift. Poet.

cap. 6. p. 231- Edit. Sylb.

* Ouk Zv oVf t riDr) (j.ty.r,<roiv\xt, woaiVWiv,

**AA t 9 <rvfJ.Trt^tXxfj.^xmstv Six rx\ srfa'f

Tfo Perfons of the
Drama do not aft, that they may ex

hibit Manners, but they include Manners, on account of

the Incidents in the Fable. Arift, Poet, c 6. p. 230.

Edit. Sylb.

2 tenlions,
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Part II. tenfions, (fuch as they are) to be called

a Play**

* The Stagirite often illuftrates his Poetic Ideas from

Painting, an Art at that time cultivated by the ableft

Artifts, Zeuxis, Polygnotus, and others. In the pre

fent cafe, he compares the Dramatic Manners to

Colouring; the Dramatic Fable to Draw

ing ; and ingenioufly remarks ' yxf tk ivxXiiyut

tk xaA^ifoi; (pxpfj.dy.otg jryS-nv, eutt an ofAotai
iv-

(Ppxvtttv, xj Xiwoypxtyritrxs hxevee If any one were ta

make a confused Daubing with the most beau

tiful Colours, he would not give fo much delight,

as if he were to sketch a Figure in Chalk

alone. Arift. Poet. c. 6. p, 231. Edit. Sylb.

'Ert lav ti? ltpt%r,{ 3-Ji pr,<rti; r'Socaf, jtj Xtfrig,

Xj Stxvoixs, tu GSiTroinfj.ivx;, i. ssoiricrtt 0 w rv;
rpxya-

Stxt igyov, xXXct tzoXv [j,xX?^ov n xxrxSi;ripots riroti

xswnfj.ivy rpxytcSix, i^jsTa St fj.vov vtj Gbtxaiv
rpxy-

partai Were any one to arrange in order the befl

formed Expressions relative to Character,
as well as the beft Diction, and Sentiments, he

would not attain, what is the Buftnefs of a Tra^ ;dy ;
but much more would that Tragedy attain it, which,

having thefe requifites in a very inferior degree, had at

the fame time a juft Fable, and Combination ef In

cidents. Arift. Poet. c. 6. p. 230. Edit. Sylb.

A third
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A third fuperiority, is, that the moft Ch.XI.

afeeling and capital Parts of every Drama

arife out of its Fable ; by thefe I mean

every unexpected Discovery of unknown

Perfonages, and every unexpected Revo

lution
* from one condition to another.

The Revolutions and Dificoveries in the

Oedipus and the Fatal Curiofity have been

mentioned already. We add to thefe the

ftriking Revolution in the Samfion Agonifies,

where, while every thing appears tending

to Samfion s Releqfe, a horrible Crafh an

nounces his Defiruclion'f.

These Dramatic Incidents are properly

Tragic but there are others of fimilar

character, not wanting even to Comedy.

To refer to a modern Drama what Dis

covery more pleafing than that, where,

in the Drummer of Addifon, the worthy

* A Revolution, Xlt^nrtrttot,; a Discovery,

Avxyvuf>i<rts. See before what is faid about thefe two,

from p. 147 to 152.

t Samf. Agon. v. 481, and v. 1452 to v. 1507.

P loft
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Part II. loft Mafter is dificovered m the fuppofed

1
'

p

Conjurer ? or, to refer ftill to the fame

Drama, what Revolution more pleaf-

ing, than where, in confequence of this

Dificovery, the Houfe of Diforder and

Mourning changes into a Houfe of Order

and Joy ? Now thefe interefiing Inci

dents, as well Comic as Tragic, arife nei

ther from Manners, nor from Sentimentr

but purely from the Fable.

It is alfo a plaufible Argument for the

Fable's Superiority, that, from its fuperior

difficulty, more Poets have excelled in

drawing Manners and Sentiment, than

there have in the forming of perfect

Fables *.

oi tyxjtgwltt; zrotTv, zsgortgov Si-jxvlxt rv Xtfyt

xj Totf ifljfl-Hi anpiGsi/, j) rx zrpxyfj-xlx auvirxtrQxi, otov

r~) ot zspuroi zrotirx: o^eSSv a-nrxvli;. Thofe, who at

tempt to write Dramatically,, are firft able to be accurate

in the Diction and the Manners, before they

are able to Combine Incidents [and form a Fa

ble] which was indeed the cafe of almoft all the firft
Poets, Arift. Poet. c. 6. p. 230. Edit. Sylb.

But*
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But,
altho'

we give a fuperiority to Ch.XI.

the Fable, yet the other confiitutive Parts,

even fuppofing the Fable bad, have ftill

an important value ; fo important indeed,

that
thro'

them, and them alone, many

Dramas have merited Admiration.

And here next to the Fable we arrange

the Manners. The Manners, if well

formed, give us fiamples of Human Na

ture, and feem in Poetry as much to excel

Sentiment, as the Drawing in Painting to

excel the Colouring.

The third Place after the Manners be

longs to the Sentiment, and that be

fore the Diclion, however they may be

united, it being evident that Men fipeak,

becaufe they think ; theyfieldom think, be

caufe they fpeak.

After this, the fourth and laft Place

falls to the Diction.

P 2
Hav-
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Part II. Having fettled the Rank of thefe feve-

ral Confiitutive Parts, a few curfory Re

marks remain to be fuggefted.

One is this that if all thefe Parts are

really effential, no Drama can be abfiolutely

complete, which in any one of them is de

ficient.

Another Remark is, that
tho'

a

Drama be not abfolutely complete in

every Part, yet firom the excellence of one

or two Parts it may fiill merit Praifie *.

'Tis

* This is a Cafe exprefsly decided by that able

Critic, Horace, as to the Manners and the Senti

ment.

Speciosa locis, morataque recte,

Fabula nullius veneris, fine pondere et arte,

Valdius oblediat populum, meliufque moratur,

H$uam verfus inopes 1 erum, nugaque canora.

Art. Poet. v. 320, &c.

Which may be thus paraphrafed

" A Fable (or Dramatic Story) of no beauty,
c<
without dignity or contrivance, if it excel in Senti-

"
MENT,
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'Tis thus in Painting, there are Pictures Ch.XL

admired for Colouring, which fail in the

Drawing ; and others for Drawing, which

fail in the Colouring.

The next Remark is in fact a Cau

tion ; a Caution not to miftake one Confii-

tutive Part for another, and ftill, much

more, not to miftake it for the Whole.

We are never to forget the effential dif
ferences between Fable, Manners,

Sentiment, and Diction.

If, without attending to thefe, we
pre-

fume to admire, we act, as if in Painting
we admired a Rembrant for Grace, be

caufe we had been told, that he was

capital in Colouring.

"
ment, and have its Characters well drawn, will

'
pleafe an audience much more than a trifling Piece

" barren of Incidents, and only to be admiredfor the Har-

f? mony of its Numbers. See p. 221.

P 3 This
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This Caution indeed applies not only

to Arts, but to Philofophy. For here if

men fancy, that a Genius for Science,

by having excelled in a fingle part of it,

is fuperlative in all parts; they infenfibly
make fuch a Genius their Idol, and their

Admiration foon degenerates into a fpecies

of Idolatry.

Decipit exemplar, vitiis imitabile Hor.

'Tis to be hoped that our ftudies are

at prefent more liberal, and that we are

rather adding to that Structure, which

our forefathers have begun, than tamely

leaving it to remain, as if nothing farther

were wanting.

Our Drama among other things is

furely capable of Improvement. Events

from our own History (and none can be

more interefting) are at hand to furnifh,

Fables, having all the Dramatic Requi

sites.
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ftes. Indeed fhould any of them be Ch.XI.

wanting, Invention may provide a Re

medy, for here we know Poets have un

bounded Privilege*.

In the mean time the fubjects, by be

ing domefiic, would be as interefting to Us,

as thofe of AJax or Orefies were of old to

the Greeks. Nor is it a doubt, that our

Drama, were it thus rationally cultivated,

might be made the School of Virtue even

in a diffipated age.

And now, having fhewn fuch a regard

for Dramatic Poetry, and recommended

fo many
*

different Rules, as effential to

its Perfection : it may not perhaps be im

proper to fay fiomething. in their Defence,

and, when that is finifhed, to conclude

this Part of our Inquiries.

* Infra, 222.

P 4 CHAP,
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CHAR XII.

Rules defended
-do not cramp Genius,

but guide it flattering Doctrine that

Genius willfiuffce fallacious, and why

farther defence of Rules No

Genius ever acted without them; nor

ever a Time, when Rules did not exifi

Connection between Rules and Ge

nius their reciprocal aid End of the

Second Part Preparation for the

Third.

HAVING mentioned Rules, and

indeed our whole Theory having
been little more than Rules devel-

loped, we cannot but remark upon a

common opinion, which feems to have

arifen either from Prejudice, or Miftake.

" Do not Rules, fay they, cramp
G?-

"
nius ? Do they not abridge it of certain

" Privileges
I"

*Ti*
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'Tis anfwered, if the obeying ofRules C. XII,

were to induce a Tyranny like this ; to

defend them would be abfurd, and againft

the liberty of Genius. But the truth is,

Rules, fuppofing them good, like good

Government, take away no Privileges.

They do no more, than fave Genius from

Error, by fhewing it, that a Right to err

is no Privilege at all.

'Tis furely no Privilege to violate in

Grammar the Rules of Syntax; in Poetry,

thofe ofMetre; in Mufic, thofe of Har

mony ; in Logic, thofe of Syllogifim ; in

Painting, thofe of Perfipebtive ; in Drama

tic Poetry, thofe ofprobable Imitation.

If we enlarge on one of thefe Injlances,

we fhall illuftrate the reft.

The probable Imitation juft now men

tioned, like that of every other kind, is,

when the Imitation refiembles the thing imi

tated
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Part II. tated in as many circumfiances as poffble ;

fo that the more of thofe Circumfiances

are combined, the more probable the Re-

femblance.
'

'Tis thus in Imitation by Painting the

Refemblance is more complete, when to

the Out-line we add Light and Shade ; and

more complete ftill, when to Light and

Shade we add the Colours.

The real Place of every Drama is

a Stage, that is, a fpace of a few Fathoms

deep, and a few Fathoms broad. Its

real Time is the Time it takes in acting,

a limited Duration, feldom exceeding a

few hours.

Now Imagination, by the help of Scenes,

can enlarge this Stage into a Dwelling,

a Palace, a City, &c. and it is a decent

Regard to this, which conftitutes Prob

able Place.

Again,
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Again, the ufiual Intervals between the C.XII,

Acts, and even the Attention paid by the
*"-"**

Mind to an interefting Story, can enlarge

without violence a few Hours into a Day
or two ; and 'tis in a decent regard to this,

we may perceive the Rife of Probable

Time*.

Now 'tis evident that the above

Probabilities, if they belong to the

Fable, cannot but affect us, becaufe they

are both of them Requisites, which

heighten the Refemblance, and becaufe

Resemblance is fo univerfally an Es

sential to Imitation.

If this Docfrine want confirming, we

may prove it by the contrary, I mean by

* What this implies, we are told in the fol

lowing pafTage In fj.xXtfx asitpxroi utto (*.txv sst^io-

Sov nXtts tlvxt, fxiKpov ifcxXXxrltiv. Tragedy aims as

far as poffible to come within aJingle Revolution of the Sun

(that is, a Natural Day) or but a little to exceed.

Arift. Poet. c. 5. p. 229. Edit. Sylb.

a fup-
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Part II. a fuppofition of such Time and such

Place, as are both of them improbable.

For example, as to Time, we may

fuppofe a Play, where Lady Defimond in

the firfi Act fhall dance at the Court of

Richard the Third, and be alive in the lafi

Act during the reign of James the Firfi *.

As to Place, we may fuppofe a Tra

gedy, where Motefiuma fhall appear at

Mexico in the firfi Act ; fhall be carried

to Madrid in the third; and be brought

back again in the fifth, to die at Mexico.

'Tis true indeed, did fuch Plays exift,

and were their other Dramatic Requifites

* Arifiotle fpeaking upon the indefinite duration of the

Epopee, which is fometimes extended to years, adds

xutroi to wputov ofioioes Iv Toti? rpxyuStxtt; tbto ittodsv.

at firft THEY DID THE SAME IN TRAGEDIES,
that is, their Duration, like that of the Epopee, was

alike undefined, till a better tafte made them more cor

rect:. Arift. Poet. c. 5. p. 229. Edit. Sylb.

good-,
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good; thefe Improbabilities might be en- C.XII.

dured, and the Plays be Jlill admired.

Fine Manners and Sentiment, we have al

ready faid*, may fupport a wretched

Fable, as a beautiful Face may make us

forget a bad Figure. But no Authority
for that reafon can juftify Abfurdities, or

make them not to be fib, by being for

tunately aflbciated.

Nor is it enough to fay, that by this

apparent Aufierity many a good Play would

have been fipoilt f. The Anfwer is ob

vious chufie another, and a Jitter Subject.

* See p. 212. in the Note.

f Arifiotle fpeaking about introducing any thing

rrational into the Drama adds art to Xtyttv, on

ohypnro xv o Mufiof, ytXotoV t% olwys yd,f> a itt

ffvvtf-atrQxt toik'w that tofay (by this reftriftion) the

the Fable would have been deflroyed, is ridiculous ; for

they ought not, from the very beginning, to form Fables

upon fuch a Plan. Arift. Poet. c. 24. p. 253. Edit.

Sylb.

Subjects
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Part II. Subjects are infinite. Confult the inex*

haufiible Treafures of History ; or if

thefe fail, the more inexhauftible Fund of

Invention^. Nay more if you are di-

ftreft, bring Hifiory and Invention toge

ther, and let the Richnefs of the lafi
embellifh the Poverty of the former.

Poets,
tho'

bound by the Laws of Common

Senfie, are not bound to the Rigours of

Hifiorical Fact.

It muft be confeft, 'tis a flattering

Doctrine, to tell a young Beginner, that

he has nothing more to do, than to . trufi
his own Genius, and to contemn allRules,

as the Tyranny of Pedants. The painful

Toils of Accuracy by this expedient are

eluded, for Geniuses (like Milton's

Harps *) are fuppofed to be ever tuned.

t sup. p. 214. 215.

* Par. Loft, Book III. v. 365, 366.

But
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But the misfortune is, that Genius is C.XIL

fomething rare, nor can he, who poflefies

it, even then, by neglecting Rules, pro

duce what is accurate. Thofe on the

contrary, who,
tho'

they want Genius,

think Rules worthy their attention, if

they cannot become good Authors, may

ftill make tolerable Critics; may be able

to fhew the difference between the Creep

ing and the Simple ; the Pert and the

Pleafing ; the Turgid and the Sublime ;

in fhort, to fharpen, like the Whet-ftone,

that Genius in others, which Nature in

her frugality has not given to themfelves.

Indeed I have never known, during a

life of many years, and fome final 1 at

tention paid to Letters, and Literary men,

that Genius in any Art had been ever

crampt by Rules. On the contrary, I

have feen great Geniufies miferably err by

tranfigrefiing them, and, like vigorous

Travellers, who lofe their way, only

wander
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Part II. wander the wider on account of their own

ftrength.

And yet 'tis fomewhat lingular in Li

terary Compofitions, and perhaps more fo

in Poetry than elfewhere, that many things

have been done in the befil and purefi tafie,

long before Rules were efiablifhed, and

fiyfiematized in form. This we are cer

tain was true with refpect to Homer, So

phocles, Euripides, and other Greeks.

In modern times it appears as true of our

admired Shakspeare ; for who can be

lieve that Shakfipeare ftudied Rules, or

was ever verfed in Critical Syfiems %

A fipecious Objection then occurs.
"

If
"

thefe greatWriterswerefio excellentbefore

*8 Rules were eftablifhed, or at leaft were

" known to them, what had they to di-

"
reel their Genius, when Rules (to them

*'
at leafi) did not exist

?"

To
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To this Queftion 'tis hoped the Anfwer C.XII.

will not be deemed too hardy, fhould we

affert, that there never was a time,

when Rules did not exist; that they

always made a Part of that immutable

Truth, the natural object of every
pene*

trating Genius ; and that, if at that early

Greek Period, Syftems of Rules were not

eftablifhed, those great and sublime

Authors were a Rule to them

selves. They may be faid indeed to

have excelled, not by Art, but by Na

ture ; yet by a Nature, which gave birth

to the perfection of Art.

The Cafe is nearly the fame with re-

fpect to our Shakspeare. There is

hardly any thing we applaud, among his

innumerable beauties, which will not be

found Jlrictly conformable to tffe Rules of

found and antient Criticifm.

That this is true with refpect to his

Characters and his Sentiment, is

O evident
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Part II. evident hence, that, in explaining thefe

Rules, we have fo often recurred to him

for Illuftrations*.

Besides Quotations already alleged, we

fubjoin the following as to Character.

When Falstaff and his fiuite are fo

ignominioufily routed, and the fcuffle is by

FalfiaJJ fo humoroufiy exaggerated; what

can be more natural than J'uch a Narra

tive to fiuch a Character, diftinguifhed for

his Humour, and withal for his want of

Veracity and Courage f?

The Sagacity of common Poets might

not perhaps have fuggefted fo good a

Narrative, but it certainly would have

fuggefted fomething of the kind, and 'tis

in this we view the Effence of Dramatic

Character, which is, when we conjecturewhat

* See before, p. 55. 99. 108. 151. 161. 167. 185.

196. 197. 224.

t See Hen. IV. Part 2d.

any
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any one will do orJay, from what he HAS G XII.

done or faid already *.
wv

If we pafs from Characters (that is

to fay Manneks) to Sentiment, we

have already given Inftances f, and yet

we fhall ftill give another*

When Rofincroffe and Guildernfiern wait

upon Hamlet, he offers them a Recorder

or Pipe, and defires them to play they

reply, they cannot He repeats his Re-

queft they anfwer, they have never learnt

He allures them nothing was fo eafy

theyfiill decline. 'Tis then he tells them

with difdain, There is much Mufic in this

little Organ, and yet you cannot make it

fipeak Do you think 1 am eafiier to be plaid

on, than a Pipe ? Hamlet, Act III.

This I call an elegant Sample of Sen

timent, taken under its comprehenfiive

* See before, p. 165, &c. f See before, p. 173, &c.

O 2 Senfc
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Part II. Senfe *. But we flop not here We eon-

fider it as a complete inftance of Socra-

tic Reasoning,
tho'

'tis probable the

Author knew nothing, how Socrates

ufed to argue.

To explain Xenophon makes Socra

tes reafon as follows with an ambitious

youth, by name Euthydemus.

" ^Tisfirange (fays he) that thofe who

" defire to play upon the Harp, or upon the

"

Flute, or to ride the managed Horfie,
51 Jhould not think themfielves worth notice,

"
without having praclffed under the befi

" Mafiers while there are thofie, who afipire

"
to the governing ofi a State, and can

se
think themfielves completely qualified, tho

u
it be without preparation or

labour."

Xenoph* Mem. IV. c 2. f. 6.

* See before, p. 173. 177.

Aris-
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Aristotle's Uluftration is fimilar in G.XII.

his reafoning againft Men, chosen by

Lotfor Magifirates. 'Tis (fays he) as if
JVrefilers were to be appointed by Lot,

and not thofe that are able to wreftle:

or, as iffrom among Sailors we were to

chufie a Pilot by Lot, and that the Man so

elected were to navigate, and not the

Man who knew the bufinefis. Rhetor.

L. II. c. 20. p. 94, Edit. Sylb.

Nothing can be more ingenious than

this Mode of Reafoning. The Premiffes

are obvious and undeniable ; the Conclufion

cogent and yet unexpected. It is a fpecies

of that Argumentation, called in Dialectic

'Evrtzyuyij, or INDUCTION.

Aristotle in his Rhetoric (as above

quoted) calls fuch Reafonings t Zux^a-

rutoi, the Socratics; in the beginning
of his Poetics, he calls them the HuxgocTixo)

Xoyet, THE SOCRATIC DISCOURSES; and

CL3 H-
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Part II. Horace, in his Art of Poetry, calls them

the SoCRATICffi CHARTS*.

If Truth be always thefiame, no won

der Geniufies Jhould co-incide, and that too

in Philofiophy as well as in Criticfm.

We venture to add, returning toRules,

that if there be any things in Shakfipeare

Objectionable (and who is hardy
enough to deny it ?) the very Objec

tions, as well as the Beauties, are

to be tried by the same Rules, as the

fame Plummet alike fhews, both what is

out of the Perpendicular, and in it ; the

fame Ruler alike proves, both what is

crooked, and what isJlrait.

We cannot admit, that Geniufies,
tho'

prior to Syftems, were prior alfo to Rules,

* See a moft admirable inftance of this Induc

tion, quoted by Cicero from the Socratic

/Echines. Cic. de Invent. Lib. I. f. 51.

becaufe
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becaufe Rules from the beginning exified C. Xll.

in their own Minds, and were a part of

that immutable Truth, which is eternal

and every where*., Arifiotle we know

did not form Homer, Sophocles, and Euri

pides ; 'twas Homer, Sophocles, and Euri

pides, that formed Arifiotle.

And this furely fhould teach us to pay

attention to Rules, in as much as they

and Genius are fo reciprocally connected,

* The Author thinks it fuperfluous, to panegyrize

Truth; yet in favour of sound and rational

Rules (which muft be founded in Truth, or they are

good for nothing) he ventures to quote the Stagirite

himfelf. 'AAn@)J xXyQiT ovx ivS'tytrxt tvxvlixv ttvxt art

Sofcxv, ir xvi'tyxvtv It is not poffible for A TRUE

Opinion, or a true contradictory Propo

sition to be contrary to another true one.

Ariftot. De Interpret, c. 19. p. 78. Edit. Sylb.

This may be thus illuftrated. If it be true, that

the Time and Place of every
Drama fhould be cir-

cumfcribed, the
Contrary cannot be true,

that its Time and Place need not to be ctrcumfcribed.

See p. 125.
,

dj. that
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Part II. that 'tis Genius, which difcovers Rules $

and then Rules, which govern Genius.

'Tis by this amicable concurrence, and

by this alone, that every Work of Art

juftly merits Admiration, and is rendered

as highly perfect, as by human Power i|

can be made*.

But we have now (if fuch language

may be allowed) travelled over a vaft and

mighty Plain ; or (as Virgil better ex-

preffes it) .

immenfium fipatio confecimus cequor.

'Tis not however improbable that fome

intrepid fpirit may demand again f, What

* This is h'ulyftated, and decided by Horace.

Natura fieret laudabile carmen, an Arte,

Quafitum eft. Ego. neeftudium fine divite vend,

Nee rude quid profit video ingenium ; alterius fie

Altera pofcit opem res, et conjurat amice1.

Art. Poet. v. 408, &c,

f See p, 107.

avail
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avail thefe fiubtleties f Without fo much C.XII.

trouble, I can be full enough pleafied. I

know what I like. We anfwer, And

fib does the Carrion-crow, that feeds upon a

Carcafe. The difficulty lies not in know

ing what we like; but in knowing how

to like, and what is worth liking.

Till thefe Ends are obtained, we may

admire Durfiey before Milton ; a fmoaking

Boor of Hemfikirk, before an Apoftle of

Raphael.

Now as to the knowing, how to like,

and then what is worth liking, the

firft of thefe, being the Object of Critical

Difquifition, has been attempted to be

fhewn
thro'

the coiarfe of thefe Inquiries.

As to the fecond, what is worth

our liking, this is be ft known by ftu

dying the beft Authors, beginning from

the Greeks; then paffing to the La

tins; nor on any account excluding

thofe
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Part II. thofe, who have excelled among the Mo-

^"~"V~-'J
DERNS.

And here, if, while we perufe fome

Author of high rank, we perceive we

don't inftantly relifh him, let us not be

difheartened let us even feign a Relijh,

till we find a Relijh come. A morfiel per

haps pleafes us Let us cherifh it An

other Morfiel ftrikes us let us cherifh

this alfo. Let us thus proceed, and

fteadily perfevere, till we find we can

relifh, not Morfiels, but Wholes ; and feel

that, what began in Fiction, terminates

in Reality. The Film being in this man

ner removed, we fhall difcover Beauties,

which we never imagined ; and contemn

for Puerilities, what we once fioolifhly ad

mired.

One thing however in this procefs is

indifpenfibly required : we are on no account

to
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to expect that Fine things should de- C. XII.

scend to us; our taste, if poflible,

MUST BE MADE ASCEND TO THEM.

This is the Labour, this the Work;

there is Pleafiure in the Succefs, and Praife

even in the Attempt.

This Speculation applies not to Lite

rature only : it applies to Mufic, to

Painting, and, as they are all congenial,

to all the liberal Arts. We fhould in each

of them endeavour to inveftigate what

is best, and there (if I may fo exprefs

myfelf ) there to fix our abode.

By only feeking and perilling what is

truly excellent, and by contemplating al

ways this and this alone, the Mind in-

fenfibly becomes accuflomed to it, and

finds that in this alone it can acquiefce

with content. It happens indeed here, as

in a fubject far more important, I mean

in
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Part II. in a moral and a virtuous Conduct. If

we chuse the best Life, Use will

make it pleasant*.

And thus having gone
thro'

the Sketch

we promifed,(for our concife manner cannot

be called any thing more)we here finifh the

Second Part of thefe Inquiries, and, ac

cording to our original Plan, proceed to

the Third Part, the Taste and

Literature of the Middle Age.

* EAs (3iou xpifov, '<Jui/ St a\Aov ri (riiiii]'6e tarot^crEi.

Plutarch. Moral, p. 602. Edit. tVolfii.

End of the Second Part.
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